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ON CLASS DAY
h •

Prizes, Letters Awarded to 
More Than 100 at High 
School; Day and Evening 
Ceremonies.

Jugo-Slavian Leader 
Killed By A  Radical

Vienna, June 20.— Stefan Rad-^Jugo-Slav government severed com-
“ munication with Belgrade.

More than a hundred medals, 
"School letters and insignias were 
given to Manchester High school 
school students by Principal Clar
ence P. Quimby during the Class 
Day program in the school assem
bly hall this aftern'oon. They went 
to members of educational as swell

I Itch, leader of the Croatian Bloc of 
'the Peasant party-in the Jugo-Sla
vian Skupshtina (Parliament) and 
two other deputies were shot and 
seriously wounded during today’s 
session, according to reports re
ceived here from Belgrade. A later 
dispatch, received by way of Buda
pest, said that Raditch had died of 
wounds.

The shots were fired by Govern
ment Deputy Puniza Racis. The at
tacker was said to have mingled 
with the spectators in the gallery. 
Suddenly he drew a pistol and 
started firing from the gallery.

Up to early this afternoon de
tails and confirmation were unob
tainable owing to the fact that the

— P h oto  by Elite. 
Terrence E. Shannon 

Class President

Raditch has long been a fire
brand in Jugo-Slav politics. During 
the recent anti-Italian demonstra
tions in Jugo-Slavia, Raditch made 
a speech bitterly criticizing the 
Belgrade police for their alleged 
brutality to students who had been 
arrested for participating in the 
demonstrations.

Raditch was one of -the anti- 
Italian group. He was recently ex
pelled from three sittings of Parlia
ment for speaking slightingly of 
King Alexander. Raditch demand
ed an aggressive policy towards 
Italy and claimed that the govern
ment had “ meekly submitted to 
Mussolini’s demands.’’

MISS EARHARt 
POPULAR WITH 

THE BRITONS
Continual Ovations for Lady 
 ̂ Lindy— Her Crew Put in 

Background— Her Pro
gram for Todav.

AMUNDSEN’S PLANE IS DOWN 
IN POLAR SEA; SENDS OUT SOS

ACTRESS TELLS WEIRD 
TALE OF BUCKMAILERS

Threatened to Spoil Her 
Beauty With Acid If She 
Did Not Hand Over $100,- 
000 to Them.

STEAMER ASKS 
FOR A WARSHIP

Sends Radio Appeal Stating 
Desperate Stowaways Have 
Started Trouble.

as athletic and musical organiza
tions of the school. In all, 116 
awards were given. However, a few 
students received more than one 
prize each.

Six students, comprising the De
bating Club, received medals, the 
gifts of William Kanehl, who took 
a keen interest in this work. He 
had a daughter on the school team 
at time; ■ L4ie studeh'f§*^fe5elving
these awards were Emma Strick
land, Jacob Rubinow, Esther 
Holmes, Sylvia Hagedorn, Joseph 
McCluskey and George Flavell.

Boys’ Glee Club
The following 28 members of the 

Boys’ Glee Club which won the. C. 
C. I. L. championship, received in
signia: Hewitt Wilson, Harry 
Juul, Edward Hunter, Carl Spears, 
Walter Snow, Richard Smith, Mat
thew Batson, Raymond Benson, 
Einar Anderson, Fred Edwards, 
Kenneth Graham, Winston Bendall, 
Reginald West, Ludwig Hansen, 
William Johnson, Victor Swanson, 
Russell Remig, Francis Burr, An
gelo Pontillo, Edward Dziadus, 
B^n’ Radding, Peter Chrzanowski, 
Warren Case, George Olson, John 
Johnston, Thelma Carr (accompan
ist) Fred Tilden, Francis Jillson.

Rubinow Honored
Lena Ohremski, F l o r e n c e  

Scliieldge and Frances Schultz re
ceived nature books for making the 
three best posters in connection 
with the recent Garden Club show.

The Harvard Book prize, which 
this year is a de luxe copy of “ The 
Life of Dean Briggs’’ was awarded 
to Jacob Rubinow, manager of the 
Somanhis Events and also High 
school correspondent for The Her
ald. This award is decided by the 
faculty on nominations made by

New York, June 20.— A Supreme 
Court jury was to hear more today 
about the sad plight of Winsome 
Wllda Bennett, actress, and— so 
she says— prey of an International 
gang of blackmailer'.'. Her tragic 
predicament caused her— so she 
says— to barricade herself in Mrs 
Charlotte vKing’s apartment, and 
keep .several savage -police dogs 
near her as a body guard.

The jury, sitting before Justice 
Jeremiah Mahoney, may retire be
fore nightfall to decide whether, as 
Mrs. Palmer claims, the actress did 
damage of $4,000 to her apartment.

Pretty Wilda, her eyes dilating 
e.xpressively, was positive that her 
melodramic precautions, .which 
made a fortress of the Palmer 
home, saved her from the black
mailers, who threatened repeatedly 
to hurl acid in her face unless they 
riceived $100,000.

Four letters came, she said—
And for three days thugs with 

caps pulled closely over their eyes 
stalked in front of the house.

And sometimes as many as four 
of these “ horrible men” trailed 
her in automobiles.

More of It.
Wilda goes on with her story:
“ Soon after I leased the apart

ment from Mrs. Palmer and moved 
in, on September 1, 1921, T began 
to receive the letters.

“ I was greatly afraid that mem
bers of the gang would carry out 
their threat to break into my room 
and throw acid in my face. I had 
no intention to comply with their 
demand for  ̂ $100,000, but never
theless, I got very little sleep.

"I hired police dogs and kept 
them chained in my rooms. After 
about three months of the most 
acute suspense the blackmailers 
realized they were beaten and 
bothered me no more.”

London, June 20.— The Aus
tralian Commonwealth passen
ger liner Jervis Bay, bound 
from Brisbane to London with 
600 passengers on board, hc.s 
broadcast a radio appeal for a 
warship, stating that the crew 
were having trouble v.dth 
“ eight desperate stowaways,” 
according to a report from 
Sydney today.

Local offices of the line said 
they had no information about 
the report. The Jervis Bay is 
due at Colombo in five days. 
London shipping circles were 
completely mystified by the re
port.

While there are no warships 
in the vicinity of the Jervis 
Bay, it ‘is believed that the re
ported message may have been 
heard by the British cruiser 
Enterprise which is in Austra
lian waters.

SCHOOL NINE LOSES 
BASEBALL HONORS

IneligibHity of Five Players 
Causes Forfeit of Title to 
West Hartford.

GANGLAND’S WAR  
BLAZES OUT ANEW

Three Murdered Within Last 
24 Hours in Chicago; The 
Latest Victims.

Chicago, June 20— The assassina
tion early today of James Reggi, 
alleged henchman of Mike Carroz- 
zo, labor leader, brought the num
ber of gangland’s victims within the 
past 24 hours to three.

Two other men, Joseph Salamone 
and John Oliver!,' both known as 
‘Alky Racketeers,” were riddled

Manchester High School authori
ties, acting with the cooperation of 
the student council of the school, 
today notified the other members 
of the Central Connecticut Inter
scholastic League that all games 
won in baseball by the local school 
after May 31 are declared forfeited 
to the other schools involved. This 
action of the local high school came 
about as a result of the discovery 
that five players on the Manches
ter High team played with other 
organized teams during the school 
season. Such playing by these boys, 
automatically made them ineligi
ble to compete for the high school  ̂
after having played with an out
side organized team.

Cup Returned
The decision was further ampli

fied to affect the winning of the 
Wilcox baseball trophy of the 
league championship for 1928 
West J^.rtford, with whom- Man
chester had tied in percentage of 
games won, will receive sole pos
session of the trophy for 1928. Ath
letic Manager Edson M. Bailey to-‘ 
day returned the trophy to West 
Hartford with suitable apologies 
for the local school.
• The student council In awarding 
letters to the players who had par
ticipated in more than half of the 
games of the past season, did not 
include the players who had made 
themselves ineligible by playing 
with an outside team. This decision 
will not affect the eligibility of

London, June 20.— This was a 
day of continual ovations in Lon
don for Miss Amelia Earhart, 
American heroine of the skies and 
the first woman to fiy the Atlantic 
in an airplane. Miss Earhart, for 
the time being, forgot aviation and 
turned her attention to fashion
able gowns, Parisian hats and chic 
shoes. She went shopping.

Tired out by the long fiight and 
the two tumultuous greetings ac
corded her and her two fisdng com
panions in the trans-ocean mono
plane Friendship at Southampton 
and London, the comely young 
American aviatrix slept late.

As was the case with Col. Lind
bergh when he fiew to Paris, her 
wardrobe Was limited to the cloth
ing she wore upon the fiight. When 
she appeared in the hotel dining 
room for breakfast she wore a bor
rowed crepe de chine gown of fiow- 
ered material,

“ I feel rented now,”  she told her 
friends. "I had a good night’s 
sleep. Nervous? Not a bit. I expect 
to have a glorious time the next 
few days.”

Girl in. Limelight 
Although Miss Earhart gave full 

credit for the success of the fiight 
to Pilot Wlliper Stultz and Mecha
nician Louis Gordon, the two male 
members of the Friendship’s crew 
were put Into the background by 
the repeated ovations and honors 
heaped upon the American girl. 
This did not please Miss Earhart 
at all. In her opinion “ Bill” Stultz 
and “ Slim” Gordon should have 
equal recognition.

Hundreds of messages of con
gratulation poured into the Hyde 
Park hotel from the United States 
for Miss Earhart. She laughingly 
admitted that two of them cototatn- 
ed proposals of marriage. HoweT^, 

<the.rBoston girl is already'engaged, 
according to news from America.,' 

Talks to R eciters 
Miss Earhart' was besieged, by 

English and American newspaper 
correspondents.

' “ I intend to do some fiying 
here,” she told the reporters, ‘ ‘I 
am keenly interested in every 
aspect of aviation and I want to 
study European . methods to see 
how they compa ’̂e with American. 
I am especially interested in the 
small type of plane known as the 
Moth. *It is possible that I may 
make a fiying tour of the United 
States when I return home, but 
that is indefinite.

“ I am charmed over everything 
I have seen here and the wonder
ful hospitality shown me. I am sin
cerely grateful.

“ I hope to visit some of the big 
fiying fields in England and inYes- 
tlgate the various types of pianos 
in use over here.

Believes in Flying 
“ I am a strong believer in the 

future of trans-Atlantic fiying. 
Coming over we had safety and 
speed but no comfort. That will be 
remedied in the future.”

Miss Earhart said that interest 
in aviation among women is in
creasing everywhere.

The day’s program Included an 
informal luncheon given by Mrs. 
Frederick E. Guest, wealthy pa-

REMUS SANE; 
COURTORDERS 

H I^ L E A S E
Former Boodeg King Who 

Murdered Wife to Be Giv
en Freedom Under Su: 
preme Court Decision.
Columbus, Ohio, June 20.—De

claring that George Remus, alleged 
wife murderer, is sane, the Ohio 
State Supreme Court today order
ed the immediate release of the 
former bootleg king, from the Lima 
State Hospital for the Criminally 
Insane.

Remus had Ijeen a prisoner in the 
Lima insane asylum-. since his 
trial at Cincinnati, when a jury 
found him not guilty of the 
murder of his wife Augusta 
Imogene Holmes Remus, on the 
ground of insanity. During the 
trial the state alienists had declar
ed that Remus was not insane, but 
the trial judge in charging the jury 
declared that the only not guilty 
compatible-would be on the grounds 
of insanity.

Immediately upon Remus’ arrival 
at Lima his attorneys brought 
habeas corpus proceedings and at
tempted to show that the former 
bootleg millionaire was sane as 
state alienists h%d testified during 
the murder trial.

Is Sane. '
In ordering the release of Remus 

the Supreme Court voted four to 
three to affirm the judgment of the 
Court of Appeals which several 
weeks ago, acting upon habeas cor
pus proceedings, ruled that Rem.us 
was sane and ordered his release.

Following the decision of the 
Allen county court,-- • the Supreme 
Court Issued an injunction on the 
application of Attorney General 
Turner of Ohio, which held Remus 
a prisoner in the asylum^until to
day’s decision.

Mrs, Remus was shot October 6 
In Cincinnati, while enroute to the 
court of domestic relations where 
the Remus divorce petition was to 
be heard.

Immediately after the shooting 
Remus drove to police headquarters 
and surrendered.

During the murder trial which 
opened Nov. 14, Remus never de
nied the shooting but pleaded tem
porary Insanity. His attorneys

CAPT. BOALD AJVIUNDSEIN)

PLATFORM WORRIES 
DEMOCRATS MOST

Certain Smith WiliBe Nom*̂  
mated But Dry Plank 
Will Start the Trouble.

Houston, Texas, June 20.— The 
platform which the Democrats will 
adopt here next week and present 
to the country for comparison with 
that adopted by the Republicans at

CREW OF BREMEN 
NOW IN BERLIN

Escorted ;to ,City by Fifty 
Planes and Given a Salute 
of 30 Guns.

Kansas City - last week is causing 
sought to prove that Remus’ men-^ the supporters of Gov. A1 Smith a
tal condition was brought about by 
his wife’s infidelity and machina
tions with Franklin Dodge, former 
fedetal prohibition agent.

CONTESTS TONIGHT 
AT THE NORTH END

(Continued on Page 3)
I

HND WRECKED PLANE 
FLOATING IN OCEAN

Steamship Captain Reports He 
Saw No Sign of Crew Near 
Machine.

case they wish to participate next 
year.

ARREST THREE WOMEN 
IN NEW B M D  RIOT

— Photo by Elite.
Clara L. Emonds 

Vice-President
\

junior boys. The students and fa
culty were unanimous tfiat' the 
award for best scholarship, leader
ship and character among the boyci 
In the junior class, go to Rubinow.

Track Letters
In' athletics, fifteen members of 

the track team received letters, as 
follows: . John CervinI, Captain; 
George Keeney, "Walter Kittel, 
Franels Foster, Charles Schoen, 
Metrle Tomlinson, George ,O i^n, 
manner; ' Lewis Cheney, William- 
roh^mii -GeOTge Greenaway, Roger 
jpenefer,-Joseph McCluskey, Doug-

z^(^fifihaed on Page

with slugs from sawed-off shotguns 
at ‘ Death Corner” in Little Italy those, who were undergraduates in
late yesterday. ...... "

Salamone and Oliver! were known 
enemies of the powerful gang which 
tried unsuccessfully a year ago to 
supplant Scarface A1 Capone as 
Czar of Chicago’s illicit alcohol In
dustry.

While authorities have been un
able to connect the slayings of 
Salamone and Oliverl with that of 
Reggi, whose operations were sev
eral mijes removed, from Little 
Italy, tSby are convinced there is 
an iHiderworld linkjng of the crimes 
that portend a deadly renewal of 
gang warfare.

Police Active /
All available bureau squads, ex

perienced in combatting the sinister 
underworld feuds, were on duty to
day, cruising the troubled districts 
with orders to pick up known gang
sters and suspicious characters. All 
squads were heavily armed.

Air three shootings were typical 
gangland executions. Evidence 
gathered by police Indicates that 
Salamone and Oliver! bad been ‘ ‘put

Offices of Tax Collector and 
Treasurer to Be Contest
ed in Meeting.

Six Men Also Taken to Police 
Station When Strikers Stage 
Demonstration.

(Continued on page 2\

New Bedford, Mass., June 20.—  ̂
Three women and six men were ar
rested, three policemen were injur
ed and many textile strikers and 
their sympathizers were cut and 
bruised during a riot at the gj.ies 
of the mill here t(»iay,

As the nine arrested persons 
were carried to the police station 
after the battle at the mill gates, 
a crowd of several hundred stormed 
the station. A call for ^d  was sent 
in to central headquarters, and a 
squad of 35 officers charged the 
crowd, , .

New York, June 20.— With her 
left wing crushed and showing 
signs of having crashed into the 
ocean, a seaplane bearing the De
partment of Commerce .marking 
HR-43 today was reported adrift 83 
miles east of Ambrose Light and 
about .25 miles south of Long Isl
and.

No signs of pilot or crew were 
found'by'the freighter Heffron, 
which reported the derelict, and 
Coast Guard officials fear that all 
aboard the seaplane may have been 
killed in the crash or thrown Into 
the ocean to drown.

Word of the_ seaplane’s disaster 
was received by radio at the At
lantic Highlands station at 11:41 
today from the captain of the Heff
ron, which left Baltimore yesterday 
enroute to New 'Yorkl •

A Coast Gnard patrol boat was 
dispatched > to the scene of (he 
■wreck 'immediately, with instruc
tions, to comb the seas for several 
miles about in an effort to find the 
missing aircrew.

HR-43 is the marking of a com
mercial hi-plane of the nautical 
type. No "record of Its ownership 
was, available here ^today but the 
secretary of comnierce has been ad
vised of the wreck and asked to 
supply the Coast Guard command
er with identification of the plane’s 
owner. - • ^

The contest for tax collector in 
the Eighth School and Utilities 
District will doubtless produce a 
good sized attendance at the an
nual meeting of the voters of the 
district this evening at 8 o’clock 
in the Robertson school, However, 
the contest '̂ has been narrowed 
down to four candidates, as James 
Duffy today authorized "rhe Herald 
to state that he had withdrawn 

#trom the race. The four, men whol 
^are looking for the position of col-' 

lector are Joseph Chartier, Frank 
F. Spencer, Edward F. Moriarty 
and Aldo Pagani. Each man has hLs 
own circle of friends who will be 
present to . give him support.

Other CJontest
The only, other contest as far as 

can be learned will be for treasur
er.. John M. Miller of Cambridge 
street, treasurer of the Carlyle 
Johnson Machine -company is seek
ing the position* held for many 
years by W. E. Hibbard. Mr. MiUeT 
is an efficient accountant and -well 
qualified to carry on the work.

•According' to the call of the 
meeting there is little other than 
routifie business to be transacted. 
The reports of the officers were 
printed in yesterday’s Herald. An 
increase in the tax rate from four 
to five mills is an absolute neces
sity. It is understood that the four 
mlU tax last year just.about raised  ̂
enough money to meet the current 
expenses and'Interest'charge.

good deal more worry than the 
nomination itself. The nomination, 
they believe, is already as certain 
as anything can be in politics. They 
are under no such illusions, how
ever, concerning the platform.

The fight over the nomination, 
what there will be, doesn’t worry 
them. They are confident of a nomi
nation within two or three ballots, 
but the fight over the platform 
promises, even at this early date, 
to be sharper and perhaps embar
rassing. The prohibition plank 
promises to furnish the chief bone 
of contention. There are quite a few 
southern Democrats who are re
signed to Smith’s nomination, but 
they are not resigned to the adop
tion of a “ wet platform” or any- 

i thing remotely approaching it. 
j Must Be DryI  On the contrary, while they'^ay 
! reluctantly accept the seeming in
evitably of nominating a wet candi
date they are militantly determined, 
that he will have to stand upon a 
dry platform. ;.

The Republicans at Kansas City 
adopted a plank which for the first 
time since prohibition mentioned

(Continued on page I)

TRUCK KILLS WOMM  ̂
and DRIVER FLEES

TBiUSUBY BALANCE

TVashington, June 20.— Treasury 
balance June 18!-$258,176,841.33.

Caught Hour Later— Police
Say Machine Had Practical
ly No Brakes.

\ ---------
Bridgeport, Conn., June 20.— 

Mrs. Esther C. Rasmussen, 65', of 
3,7 Burr court, was run' down and 
killed tet Falpfleld^avenue and $llls- 
worth streqti by a'truck driven by 
Charles "W. Meyers, of Newark, N. 
J., today.

Meyers fled from his truck after 
the accident and'was caught at the 
Fairfield line an • hour later.- Police 
declared, after an inspection,-'that 
the truck was practically without 
brakes.

Riding with Meyers at the time 
of the accident was. Patrick Malon
ey, a farmhand of Mlllis, Massj, 
who was beihg glyen a ride to New 
York. Meyers told Maloney he 
-would go into a nearby hoUse to 
seek aid for the -vlcUm of, his 
truck, and then, fled through'the 
back yard.

Mr^ Rasmussen' Is survived by 
her husband, and one'son, a local 
policeman.':

Berlin, June 20 — Escorted by 
fifty planes and greeted by a salute 
of thirty guns, the crew of the Ger- 
m -a trans-Atlantic airplane Bremen 
arrived here this afternoon from 
Bremen in the sister ship Europa. 
When the Europa settled down up
on Tempelhofer Plying Field at 
2:15 o’clock the fiyers— Baron 'Von 
Huenfeld, Captain Herman Koehl 
and Major James Fitzmaurice —  
were welcomed by a thunder of 
cheers from 100,000 throats.

German, Irish. and American 
flags were flying everywhere. ,Na
tional, sta,te and municipal officials 
p.n,d two ambassadors— the Ameri
can and British— were on hand to 
extend felicitations. There Yas an 
imposing display of Japanese fire 
works. , ■

The airmen had hopped^ off at 
Bremen at 11 o’clock, announcing 
that they would make a stop at 
Hamburg. As the hour for the ar
rival of the Europa drew near here 
the crowds about Templehofer Field 
increased, taxing the efforts of the 
police to hold them back. The 
schdols were, closed for the after
noon and 4,000 school children were 
lined up at the field.

After the ceremonies of greeting 
there was a parade through the 
flag decked streets to the chancel
lor’s palace. Following a banquet 
for'the flyers given .by the'trans
portation minister this evening, to 
which 3,000 guests had been invit
ed, there will be a torch light pro
cession and a fireworks display at 
Templehpfer Field.

According to the wishes of the 
airmen, expressed through Presi
dent "Von. Hlndenburg, fspensive 
decorations and festivities were 
omitted and the money donated to 
charity. ■  ̂ ,

The speeches .were .
radio on a short wave lerngth, in 
hope they could be picked up in the 
United States. ^

CONNECTICUT DOGATES
START FOR CONVENTION

Famous Arctic, Explorer 
z Long Overdue at King’s 

Bay> Reported Forced 
Down and Sending Urgent. 
Appeals for Aid— Had  ̂
Hoppd From Norway to 
Aidm Search for Mem
bers of Nobile’s Crew; 
Rene Guilbaud, With Him 
On Plane. <
London, June 20.— T̂he French 

seaplane of Rene Guilbaud and 
Captain Ronald Amundsen, which 
hopped off at Tromsoe, Norway, on 
Monday, to search for ^he Nobile 
expedition, has been forced down In 
the Polar sea and has -wirelessed an 
urgent appeal for aid, according to 
a Central News dispatch from Ber
lin this afternoon.

No definite news had been re
ceived of the Guilaud-Amundsen 
plane since its hop off although it 
was reported to have been sighted 
over Green Harbor enroute lor 
King’s Bay, Spltzbergen.^

In the absence of any definite 
ne-ws from Amundsen it ' had been 
assumed that he had decided not to 
stop at King’s Bay to refuel but 
would continue oyer the-ice fields 
off the northern coast of Spits
bergen to search for the Nobile 
party.

A dispatch frgm Rome this 
afternoon said belief was gro-wing 
there'that adverse weather condi
tions had compelled the seaplane to 
put in at some remote part of 
northern Norway before again at
tempting to hop to King’s Bay.

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH 
London,'' June 20.— An Infernar 

tiohal afr fleet composed possibly 
of five planes, Is searching the Ice 
floes north of the Spitsbergen coast 
today for the stranded members of 
the Nobile Polar expedition.

An Exchange Telegraph dis
patch from Stockholm said that the 
Swedish seaplanb Upland had hop
ped off at King’s Bay, Spitsbergen, 
at midnight enroute for Amsterdam 
island to search for the refugees.

An earlier wireless dispatch 
from King’s Bay said that Majbr 
Maddelena, pilot of the Italian sea
plane Savoia-Marchptti-55 had left 
that base at six o’clock this morn
ing to join the search for the ma
rooned explorers. *

Amnndsen “ Lost”
The exact whereabouts of Cap

tain Roald Amundsen, w>o hopped 
off at Tromsoe, Norway, in a 
French seaplane on Monday, were 
unknown. It had been expected 
that Rene Guilbaud, pilot ,of the 
plane, would put in at King’s Bay 
to refuel before leaving for the 
Arctic ice fields, but up to early 
afternoon no word of his arrival 
had been received from. King’s Bay. 

Two Other Planes 
There are two other planes on 

the north co^st of Spitzbergen that 
have been making intermittent 
flights over the Arctic'ice fields in 
search of the Nobile esq>edition. 
They are piloted by Lieut. Lutzow 
Holm and Hjalmar Riiset-Larsen. 
While the aviators reported no 
trace of the refugees. General 
Umberto Nobile sent radiograms 
saying that the planes had been 
sighted by the explorers on two 
occasions.

Major Penso has reached King's 
Bay in an Italian seaplane. It is 
expected he will join the search im- 
mediatelyj

The Russian ice breaker Maligin, 
which put out from Archangel with 
a seaplane aboard to look for thu 
stranded explorers, ran into heavy 
ice packs and was compelled to 
proceed very slowly,. aepording to 
a radiogram picked up at Riga and 
relayed here.
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New York, June 2G.— Bound for 
Houston, via Havana, 2i0 Demo
cratic delegates from New York, 
New Jersey, .Massachusetts and 
Connecticut sailed' at noon today on 
the liner 'Shawnee. ^They will stop 
off a' couple - of days in the Cuban 
capital, then "go  on to Galveston, 
Texas; 'arriving there Monday, 

“ Smith, ■will be nominated on the 
first ballot,” , was, the prediction of 
the Massachusetts delegation of 63 
men and wonien, headed by Demo
cratic Cdmmltfeeman. Charlies Mc- 
Glue.  ̂ •
' .'the Massachusetts delegates pro
pose' to start a movement to extend 
±he nomination ..to l Gov. ''^mit.h by 
acclamation when his name Is pre
sented. ' '  • . .

1^0 CONFIRMATION Paris, June iv. '.t
fine officials said this afternoon 
they had npvei- been officially noti
fied that Rene Guilbaud and Capr. 
tain Roald Amunden had hopped off 
at' Tromsoe in Guilbaud’s, French

“ The seaplane'is still at ’Tromsoe . ,  ̂
so far as we know,” it was an
nounced. “ W’ e have never received - 
any official notificatior that Gull- ; 
baud hoppeQ off. We have asked the . 
French consulate, at Tromsoe to  ̂
forward a detailed report.”

KILLED BY ’TRAIN.
r ------------- • V

Stamford, Conn., June 20.—  
James Stett, 35, a railroad laborer.; 
living in the 'Glenbrook camp, was 

|<'fnund dead'agalnet the fence 
tween tracks in the (jleenbrook di^ 
trict today, his body bearing the 
marks Indicating he had been>  ̂
struck by a train. A con^ductor’s 
rebate slip in his clothes showing;.^ 
he paid his fare from Ne^ Canaafi ' 
to Glenbrook, last night, on 
last train down,. . * ’

. -V
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18 WILL GRADUATE 
AT GREEN TONIGHT

PLATFORM WORRIES 
DEMOCRATS MOST

MAIL TRAIN ROBBERS 
GET $100,000 IN LOOT

Grammar School Exercises 
Be Held in Assembly Hall 
at E i^ t O^Qock.

(Ck)ntinued from Page S)
-4-

-i

Eighteen pupils of the eighth 
! grade at the ManrJhester Green 

school will receive their diplomas 
' from grammar school at exercises 
i to be held in the Green school as

sembly hall ^  eight o’clock this 
; evening. The program of the eVen- 
1 Ing is as follows:
' Music, School Orchestra 
■ Class March

Song— ’Tis Morning, Feerls 
I Brought to Trial for Blowin’

(From J. G. Holland’s Arthur 
Bonnieastle)

Arthur Bonnieastle, Gerald Chap
pell

The Officer, George Cone 
The Judge, George Rich 
Henry Hulm, Willard Wallace 
Jack Linton, Robert Nell 

,• Mr. Bird, Robert Beattie 
Soys

' Songs—
In Praise of Light, Baum 
The Hike, Harts 

The Graduate’s Choice—.
Youth, Bella Silverstein 
Fancy, Dorothea, Hastings 
Pride, Helen Olson 
Purity, Mary Sullivan 
Hatred, Ellen Reig 
Zeal, Alice Frederick 
Charity, Myrtle Gowdy 

 ̂ Sloth, Eleanor Prentice 
Faith. Dorethy Jensen 

•Greed, Sundi Dackille 
Deceit, Evelyn West 

I Humility, Bernice Phelps 
; Fairies 
Hongs—

Blow, Ye Winds, Heigh-Ho!
, Robin, .Good-Bye, Weidig 
A life Lesson, Schumann 

Presentation of Diplomas—
’A. F. Howes, Supt. of Schools 

Song— Dance of Pau-Puk-Keewis, 
Wilson
Che class officers are: George 

Rich, president; Sundi Dackille, 
vice-president; Bernice Phelps, sec 
retary; Dorothea Hastings, treas
urer. The class motto is "No Re
ward Without Labor,” the colors 
blue and gold and the flower, the 
red rose.

Members of the graduating 
classes are as follows: Sundi Mary 
Dackille, Margaret Alice Frederick, 
Myrtle Grace Gowdy, Dorothea Ve
ronica. Hastings, Dorethy Annie 
Jensen, Helen Caroline Olson, Ber
nice Louise Phelps, Eleanor Rob
erts Prentice, Ellen Elizabeth Rleg, 
]^lla Silverstein, Mary Agnes Sul- 
Bvan, Evelyn Elizabeth West, Rob
ert Duke Beattie, Gerald Allen 
Chappell, George Henry Cone, Rob
ert Finley Neil, George Hutchin
son Rich, and William Edward 
VVallace.

PUBLIC RECORDS
WARRANTEE DEEDS 

C. Elmore Watkins to J. Clarke 
Baker, land off South Main street 
In what is known as the Lakeview 
Tract. '

Intentions to Marry 
Intentions to marry were filed 

with Town Clerk Samuel J. Turk- 
Ington today by Charles B. Robb of 
Maple street, this town, and Miss 
Anna E. Loomis, of 248 School 
street, also of this town.

the Eighteenth Amendment by 
name. The dry Democrats are al
ready Insisting that thp Democrats 
in Houston can certainly do no less, 
and some of them are wanting to go 
even further than the Republicans.

The S^ith :peopJe do not want 
anything of lils  sort to happen. 
Gov. Smith has repeatedly stated 
his opposition to the 18th. Amend
ment and to the Volstead Law and 
his supporters contend that to com
pel him to go to the ( oqntry an any 
platform that end,orses specifl-ally 
the legislation that he has denounc
ed would place him in an untenable 
and embarrassing position. They 
want a general law enforcement 
plank that is consistent, they said, 
with Gov. Smith’s whole public 
career, but they are disturbed over 
the threats of some of the more 
radical drys to Insist upon a plank 
which would commit the party and 
its nominee to belief and support of 
the "moral .righteousness of prohi
bition.”

Davis As Chairman
The phrase was used by one 

prominent dry. In this situation a 
good deal of attention is being 
given to the selection of the chair
man of the platform committee. The 
name most frequently heard Is that 
of John W. Davis the pa.rty’s nomi
nee in 1924. Davis is a delegate-at- 
large from New York, and, conse
quently, is a Smith supporter. He 
appears to be acceptable to both 
the wets and drys, and it would 
cause no surprise were his selection 
agreed upon in advance ot the con
vention.

The conventidn which opens here 
Tuesday will be the first in more 
than a quarter of a century in which 
the voice and Infiuence of William 
Jennings Bryan will not have a 
dominant part. The drys miss his 
leadership for he was ever present 
at the post o f command in marshal
ling dry and urging them to more 
militant endeavor.. Almost invari
ably he was successful in keeping 
his party “ a dry party” to use his 
own phrase.

Farmers Debate
His brilliant prohibition debate 

with the late Bourke Cochran of 
New York at the San Francisco con
vention was written on indelible 
pages in the history of American 
political conventions. HI-s leadership 
of the dry protestants at Mudlson 
Square Garden four years ago was 
all that prevented the convention 
from condemning the Ku Klux Klan 
by name in the platform.

Always it was Bryan who rode 
forth the white horse of opposition 
to do battle with the “ wets,”  with 
the "Tammany crowd” and with 
“ Wall street.” Always it was Bryan, 
the flaming evangelist, whd furnish
ed the fire with the initiative and 
usually the shrewd calculating gen
eralship that threw back the 
"northern crowd.”

Now he is gone and the drys miss 
his leadership, his enthusiasm and 
his militant determination. It ir for 
this reason, Bryan’s absence per
haps, that the ^pporters of Gov. 
Smith, while they are somew!iat ap
prehensive over a platform fight, 
feel that they can handle any situa
tion that may arise. At least no suc
cessor to William Jennings Bryan 
has yet appeared on the Houston 
battle ground.

Six Bandits Hold Up Train 
Near Toronto—^Escape in 
Fast Automobile.

Toronto, June 20. A mail train 
robbery which netted at least 
$100,000 was staged here early to
day by six bandits armed with saw
ed-off shotguns. ' The gunmen en
tered a mail car attached to a Chi
cago-bound train of the Canadian 
National Railways, covered three 
mall clerks and escaped In a-hlgh- 
powered automobile with three 
mail pouches containing cash and
registered mail.

The robbers drove their automo
bile through an empty train shed, 
about five minutes before train 
time, leaped to the car before the 
clerks suspected their presence and 
were off again with a few 'minutes.

In the meantime another naaU 
clerk on the platform, witnessing 
the daring holdup, rushed to a 
phone and called the police. The 
police arrived just as the gunmen's 
car disappeared around a corner a 
few blocks away* A chase ensued 
but the bandits eluded capture.

In their hurry to get away it 
was reported that the bandits over
looked mail valued at a half mil
lion dollars.

HANG WOUNDED NEGRO 
TAKEN FROM HOSPITAL

\

IBOUTTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beam of 

Hartford moVed today to the house 
on Phelps road formerly occupied 
by Howard M. Tingely.

Fifteen of the members of Ever 
Ready Circle Kings Daughters en
joyed the outing and chicken sup
per at the Blue Shingle, just be
yond Windsor Green last evening.

The annual Cradle Roll party 
will be held at St. Mary’s parish 
house tomorrow afternoon from 2 
to 6 O’clock. Children 5 years old 
and .under w i^  their mothers have 
been invited, Tme party will be held 
rain or shine and a large attend
ance, of the mothers and little ones 
is expected. Mrs. Alfred Clarke will 
have charge. x>f the souvenirs for 
the children, Mrs. John Jenney will 
be In charge of games and enter!- 
tainment and Mrs, Max Kasulki 
and Mrs. Albert Dewey will super
vise the serving 'Of refreshments.

'SMITH ON FIRSr 
SAY DEMOCRATS

Adyance Men Preparing the 
Field for Delegates This 
Week.

LocaJ Stocks
FomlMied by Putnam & Co. 

Hartford, Conn.

Hotllton, Texas, June 20.— 1'he 
body of Robert Powell, 24-year-old 
negro, was found banging from a 
bridge about eight miles from 
here today.

The body, suspended from the 
floor of the bridge by a rope, was 
found by two deteciives who wer^ 
trailing the gang of five unmasked 
men who kidnapped the negro 
from the Jefferson Davis hospital 
here early this morning.

Powell was under charges of 
murder In connection with the fa
tal shooting of City Detective-A. V. 
D a ^  last Sunday. Powell was suf
fering from a bullet wound in the 
stomach and was heir/ treated at 
the hospital.

According to the story, of Jack- 
son McCarter, negro attendant, at 
the hospital, eight men entered the 
ward where Powell was lying. They 
tied the wounded man’s hands and 
feet, and as they dld.so he cried:

"Lord have mercy on me!”
One of the kidnapers was named 

"George,” McCarter said. He 
wore a blue epat with gold braid on 
one sleeve and on the breast.

Miss Linnea Swanson from 
Augustana Training School for 
Nuries, Chicago, lU*. is spending a 
mostb'f vacation with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Swanson of 
Ridge street.

Miss Catherine Ludington of Old 
Lyme,' addressed the Mancuest-er 
Women’s League of Voters follow
ing a luncheon served in the ban
quet ball of the South Methodist 
church - yesterday afternoon. Miss 
Ludington took as her topic “ The 
League and its Relation to the 
Presidential Campaign.”

Mrs. Jared Pearl of Main street 
was taken suddenly ill yesterday 
and is confined to her bed.

Grammar 
ercises will
Chester Green school tonight. A 
complete program of the evening 
there will be found elsewhere in to 
day’s Herald. Exercises will be held 

the Bnckland school tomorrow

• Greeting Cards for graduation 
time at Murphy’s Pharmacy, Depot 
Square.—'Adv.

ALL ORGANIZATIONS 
INVITED TO PARADE

General Notice Sent Out for 
Big Tenth Armlotire Cele-. 
bration Here November 12,

Be Prepared for 
Hot Weather
W ith one of our light weight

SUITS
A  fftie selection of light 

weight worsteds and woolens

$ 2 5 . 0 0 “ “ " '
You can pay through our ten 

payment plan if =̂ you wish. $10 
down and the balance in 10 equal 
weekly payments.

Who Makes a Perfect 
» Swipming Suit?

W e have found out that

SPACING
' DOES

A Spalding Rts with' true ath
letic snugness and :^ets off your fig
ure.

SPAU IIN G  SUTTS^

$ 5 . 0 0  $ 0 . 0 0
OTHER BATHING O U rrS

$ 2 . 5 0 “ “ " '
STRAW HATS
$ 2 . 0 0 “ “ " '

80 KILLED BY BLAST
Mexico City, June 20.— The death 

list from a boiler explosion in a 
public bath house in the southern 
quarter of this city reached 30 to
day when four more bodies were re
covered In the wreckage. Fifty per
sons were injured.

The explosion was due to exces
sive steam pressure. According to 
the police, the workmen in the 
boiler were guilty of negligence.

Clifford D. Cheney, chairman qf 
the Armistice Day pa?»do commit
tee, has sent notices'to all organiza
tions in town Inviting them to par
ticipate in the parade which will be 
part of the celebration of the 
Tenth Armistice in Manchester. AH 
oragnlzations are asked to send 
representative to a meeting of the 
committee to be held in Mr, 
Cheney’s office at Cheney Brothers 
on Wednesday evening, June 27, 

Organizations, societies, fraterna 
bodies or any other local groups 
which have not received an invita 
tion are asked to send a represen 
tative to the meeting so that plans 
for the parade can be thoroughly 
discussed and so that work can be 
started during the summer.

The flag of the President of the 
United States shows the pres 
dent’s seal, bronze on a blue back
ground, in each corner of which 
is a large white star-

school graduation ex- 
be held in the Man

at
night and in the 
Trlday afternoon.

Eighth district

.790

.690

Manchester lodge of Masons helc. 
a special communication in the 
Masonic Temple last night and con 
feired the fellowcrafts degree on 
group of candidates. Masons here 
will observe St. John’s Day on Sun
day by attending the Center Con
gregational church In a body. They 
will meet at the Temple at 10:15 
a, m. Sunday,

Mrs. 'Villiam Thornton of Wood- 
bridge Streep who is a graduate 
nurse, will be in charge of weighing 
and measuring the children at St. 
Mary's annual Cradle Roll party, 
which is to be held tomorrow after
noon from - to B*at St. Mary’s par
ish house, rain or shine.

Hose Company, No. 2, Manches
ter Fire departme"t, will hold its 
meeting on Friday evening of this 
week instead of tomorrow night as 
originally planned.

William R. Jonec, of Wethers
field, ■v?M_,tAken to, tfie fMemorial 
hospital this morning after being 
o.eroome by gas HrhiVe working In 
a manhole on Hartford Road. He 
was discharged this afternoon.

The regdlar monthly meeting of 
the Luther League of the Swedish 
I utberan church will be emitted 
this month. Instead there will be 
a gathering of all the young peo
ple's societies of all the churches 
at the South Mvtbodist church, Fri
day fcvening, June 22, Every mem 
her of the League is urged to at
tend. Paul Carlson of the Swedish 
Congregational church is president 

the young People’s Federation

Houston, Texas, June 20— Confi
dent that Gov. A1 Smith will be the 
Democratic party’s choice for the 
presidential nomination at the nq- 
-tional convention which gets under 
way next week, the forces behind 
;he New York executlv today were 
mapping a drive which they hope 
will bring him victory on the first 
ballot. Details of this drive will be 
worked out as soon as George R. 
Van Namee, generalissimo of the 
Smith forces, arrives here some 
time late today.

Although the convention is near
ly a week away, the Smith people 
intend to buckle down to hard work 
immediately. They want to get 
this city so filled with Smith enthus
iasm that when the delegates arrive 
on the scene early n « t  week they 
will get the impression that ail 
that they will have to do is to have 
a good time, listen to the reading of 
a short platform, vote for A1 Smith 
and then go home.

Maybe First Ballot 
For several weeks Gov. Smith’s 

backers, particularly those from 
New York, have contended that he 
will be nominated on an early bal
lot. Now they want to put him 
across on the very first ballot, not 
only because of the effect they be
lieve it would have on, the demo
cratic party but because they feel 
it would go a long ways toward 
helping Smith on next election day.

So convinced are Smith’s mana
gers that he will be nominated that 
they already are casting about for 
a running mate for the New York 
executive. It seems to be the pre
vailing opinion among the Smith 
forces that Cordell Hull of Tennes
see is Just the man for second 
ticket, although mosfr-anything may 
happen before the actual balloting 
begins which could bring about a 
change in this situation.

Expert Opposition 
The Smith people realize that 

there is some strong opposition to 
the New York governor in several 
of the southern states but they have 
a feeling tbt.L this will be gradually 
Ironed out before the first roll call 
is taken. Should this continue.

Bank Stocks
Bid

Bankers Trust Co . .  .320 
Capitol Nat B & T . . .  305 
City Bank & Trt ...1076
Conn R iv e r ................. 450
Fst Bnd ft M qrt.........—
First Nat (Htfd) 
Btfd-Conn Tr Co 
Btfd-Nat Bnk Tr 
Land Mtg ft Title . . .  ^  
Morris Plan Bk . . .  .160
Park St B a n k ...........825
Phoenix St B ft T N485 
Riverside Trust . . . . 65 0  

Bonds
Htfd ft Conn W 6 . . .  96 
East Conn Pow 5 . . .  101 
Conn L P 7b . . . . . . . 1 1 8
Uenn L P 8 % s  . . . . . . 1 0 8
Conn L P 4 H s .........102
Brid Hyd 5s ..............104

Insurance Stocks 
xAetna Insur . . . . . . 7 8 0
IcAetna Casualty ...1125
xAetna Life .................845
A utom obile................ 380
Conn Oenaral . . . . . . 1 7 0 0
xHart Fire . . , .  • • • ,826 
Htfd Steam Bell . . .  —. 
Lineoln Nat Life . . , 125
National.................H25
xPhoenix................. 780
’Travelers . . ,1850
Travelers fights . . . . 250

Asked

$0
300
810
610

60

510

103 
121 
110 
103%

800
1175

860
400

1800
840
820

1175 
800 

1900 
• 260

GILKOISON ESTATE
tASE IS SETHH)

Interesting Suit Over Mort
gage Against Local-Property 
Is FinaUy E^ded Today.

however, it seeqas fairly, certain 
that the Smith people may throw 
their strength to Hull for vice 
president as the best means of 
cementing the feeling between the 
northern and southern democracy, 

Norman E. Mack of Buffolp, na
tional committeeman; George C. 
Norton, New York attorney and 
Howard Culman of the New York 
port authority are scheduled to ar
rive with Van Namee. ‘ A score of 
rooms at the Rice hotel will ha 

.opened immediately as Smith's 
headquarters and the drive to put 
the New York governor on the first 
ballot will be formally launched.

Houston is disappointed that Gov. 
Smith will not personally attend the 
big show. From the conversation 
heard on the streets and ,ln the 
hotels it is evident that the average 
Texan 'would like to get a look at 
the man who has smashed all 
gubernatorial records In the Em
pire state.

PubUc UtUIty Stocks 
Conn Elec Sve pfd . . .  —  '
Conn L P .........119
Conn L P 7% ............117
Conn L P 6% %  p fd .112 
Conn L P 6% %  pfd 102 
xxConn Power Co . .140 

do fractions . . . . . 1 . 26  
Greenwich W & G 6s. 101
xxHart Et Lt ........... 132

xxdo vto
Hart Gas com ..........115

do pfd ......................~  ‘
xxS N E T C o ----- ; .170 •
. do rights ...............  17

Manfacturing Stocks 
xAm Hardware . .
American Hosiery . 
American Silver . .
Arrow El pfd . . . .  
Automatic Refrig .
Acme Wire . . . :  ! .
Billings Spen com

do pfd .................
Blgelow-Htfd com .

do p f d ......................100
Bristol B rass .............  15
Case, Lock ft B . . . . 3 7 5
Collins Co . . . ^ ------ 120
xColt Firearms ......... 32
Eagle Lock ...............  63
Fafnir B e a r .............. 135
Fuller Brsh Cl A . . . .  22

do Class A ........... 88
Hart & Cooley ..........240
Internat S ilver ..........130
_  do pfd .................... 123
Jewell Belting pfd .110 
Landers, Frary ft Clrk 71 
Mann & Bow A . . . .  19

do Class B ...........  10
N B Mach pfd . . . . . . 1 0 2

do com .................  25

Judge Arthur Ells of the superior 
court has rendered his decision in 
the suit of the estate of Samuel Gil- 
kinsou against William GHklnson, 
in which he finds for the defendant, 
William GHklnson,'and others that 
the administrator give to the de
fendant a quit claim to a mortgage, 
which stands against the property 
of William Gilkinson, on the Man
chester town records.

At the death of Samuel Gilkinson, 
Robert J. Smith was named as ad
ministrator and in the distribution 
of the estate there was found a 
mortgage given by William Gilkin
son to Samuel Gilkinson, The 
other heirs of the estate sued 
through their attorney, Judge Wil- 

 ̂ Ham S. Hyde. Attorney William 
Shea was the defending attorney 
when the case went to trial before 
Judge Ells two weeks ago. ' It was 
of more than -usual interest as Gil
kinson, the i.efendant, claimed that 
he had paid the mortgage and pre
sented receipted^ bills to show this, 
but had no quit claim deed to show 
for It.

Handwriting experts w e r e  
brought in and at that time Judge 
E lls 'reserved his decision. In the 
finding now given he orders that 
the claim, which amounted to $4,- 
800 he disallowed and that the quit 
claim deed be given that the record, 
which now shows the mort,gage may 
he cleared.

TiUlSOFlimt
h

Wife, Suspected, Says She 
Never Quarreled— Maid 
Contradicts Her.

70% 
. 22 
, 26 
.105% 
. 12

90

106 
123 120 
115 
105 
145 
1.35 
103 
137 
137 
125 
100 
175

19

72%

I  MRS. FOSTER ELECTED 
REGENT OF D. A. R.

" r

NEW YORK’S SLASHER 
MAY BE THE PHANTOM

GANGLAND’S WAR
BLAZES OUT ANEW

N Hav Clek com . . .
do pfd .................

Niles, Bemept Pand
do pfd» .................

North fk J u d d .........
J R Mont p f d .........

do com . . . . . . * • *
Pratt ft Whit pf .. 
Peck, Stow & WU ..
Russel Mfg C o ........
Seth Thom Cl com .

do pfd .................
Smyth Mfg Co . . . ,
Stand'Screw ..........
Stanl Wrk com . . .
Tay ft Fenn ..........
Torrlug -----  , .  •.
Under-El Fish . . . .  
Union Mfg Co . . . .
U S Env pf ...........

do c u m ...............
Whit Coil Pipe

33 
26 
50 
98
34

, 90 
. 19 
.115 
. 30 
. 26 
. 400 
.112 
. 56 
.130 
.117 
. .  64

107 
20 
13 

• 6
10
94

20

130
34
68

140
128

73
2112
27
35

’ E
36 
75 
'OO

2 2
125

120
59

122
66
20

At the special meeting of Orford 
Parish Chapter, D. A. R., held Sat
urday afternoon at the Cent /  
Church parlors the foHo^ng were 
elected to serve for fh'e year 1928- 
1929:

Regent, Mrs. M. Lucius Foster, 
Vice Regent, Mrs. -Thomas J. 

Lewie,
Secretary: Mrs. Gertrude Purnell. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Louis L. Grant. 
Registrar: Mrs. Herbert B.

House.
Historian: Mrs. J. M. Williams. 
Librarian: Miss Ida Holbrook. 
Auditor: Miss Finis Grant.
Board of Management: Miss 

Alice F. Dexter, Mrs. William B. 
Lull.

The ladies of St. James’s church 
will give a benefit card party this 
evening in^the parish hail. There 
will he opportunity to play bridge, 
whist and setback with the chance 
on a door prize of $2.50.

Los Angels, Calif.,-June 20 —  
Adamant, yet wracked with ner
vous tension, the blonde widow of 
John I. Glgb, murdered Chicago 
druggist, today, despite prolonged 
questioning, denied any-knowledge 
of the shootink  ̂ of her husband.

Glab was shot last Monday night 
as he stepped from his. auto In front 
of his home at Van Nuys. He died 
40 minutes later without regaining 
CJnsciqusnesB.

Investigators have unearthed 
many conflicting stories conwrning 
the circumstances surrounding the 
murder.

Mrs. Glab claims she was pay
ing cards at her home- with her  ̂
niece. Miss Ethel O. Kaser, 17, of 
Oklahoma City, at the time of the 
shooting. Both women, when, first 
questioned, said they heard' nO 
shots. . Later, however, according 
to police. Miss Kaser admitted she 
beard a shot, or a noise, and that 
Mrs. Glab told her to pull down the 
blind and "don’t make a target of 
yourself.”

Mrs'. Glab 'denied that she and 
her husband had ever quarrelled to 
any extent. “ Why.” she said, "the 
only quarrel we ever had was over 
the amount of salt I put in a pot 
of beans, once.”

Maid’s Story
Mrs., Esther Wilson, 22, a maid 

at the Glab home, told police a dif
ferent story.

"Glab and his wife quarrelled 
I continually,” she declared. “ They 
1 cursed at each other something ter
rible. 'About a week ago they had 
a terrible fight, Mrs. Glab threat
ened to kill him.”

Mrs. J. Goodrich, a neighbor, told 
police she heard the shot , fired 
which killed Glab* She said she 
saw a woman dressed in white run 
from the car. Mrs. Glab was garb
ed in white when she was arrested 
a short time later.

Others in custody in connection, 
with the murder are W.W, McIntyre 
former Los Angeles police officer, 
who was at one time Mrs. Glab’s- 
suitor, and M. A. L. Wilson, care
taker of the Glab ranch.

McIntyre has admitted that Mrs. 
Glab visited him- at his Hollywood 
home four hours before the mur
der. He asserted "they .had some 
drinks together.”  He also declared 
that Glab was jealous of him, but 
he insisted he knew nothing of th* 
murder.

122 —

.270 —

. —  21
X— Ex-dividend, xx— Ex-rights.

(Continned from Pago 3.)

MANCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB 
LAWN FETE AND 

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 
POSTPONED ON ACCOUNT OF 

BAD WEATHER 
UNTIL MONDAY and TUESDAY 

JUNE 25th and 26th

K»XX«»OaCX»XKK»1«3BOOnCgaC!KOW3«»OOgOOBOBBOOaeOBBO»

ANNOUNCING

TRENCH COATS
A new creation for men.

$ 7 . 5 0

GEO. H. 
WILUAMS

laeorpofftted
Bhtkg

Summer Opening Night 
" Saturday June 23
from eight until one of Manchester’s most unique and 
nicest dance floor combined with an unusual Jitmosphere 
of refinement and friendliness.

Featuring Clark’s Personality Boys, insurance of high
est class orchestration.

Serving Besse’s Famous Ice Cream and all otherr 
above par edibles.

Cover charge, opening night, seventy-five cento.
Let nothing interfere with your plans for thto oeca* 

sion and be sure to ■ '

D r iv e w a y  I f m
A t 655 Nfurth Main Street, Manchester.

' Also Station 14 by Rockville Tr<dl^. ^

(Management reserves all rights.) Don Qrisw<dd, Prop.

Bridgeport Women Victims to 
Look Over Man Arrested 
Last Night.

New York, June 20 —  With a 
young woman marked for life by 
knife slashes across the face during 
an attack ih Central Park, William 
Katruck. charged with the slash- 
i-g, was closely (juestloned today 
by police who seek to connect him 
with a score of knife att.*-!;B upon 
women In Bridgeport, Conn., dur
ing the past year. ,

riatruck was stivnd from possible 
lynching at the hands of an angry 
mob in. Central Park last night 
when a policeman was forced to 
draw his revolver after the alleged 
"ripper”  had been arrested follow
ing a knife attack upon Miss Es
telle Ozdoha.

Miss Ozdoha was slashed <jcross 
tho chin and right cheek by a man 
who leaped upon her from a clump 
of bushes as she was walking 
through Central Park with her 
mother and sister.

•As she threw out her hands to 
protect her face from further cut
ting, her left thumb and two fingprs 
of her right hand were nearly sever 
ed. , .

Bridgeport victims of the slasher 
will be asked to view the suspect, 
the police said.

by a dMoy who posedon the spot’ 
as a friend.

The pair had just left the market 
of

N .Y . S to c k s

Port wine derives Its name from 
Oporto, a city in PoHugal.

STATE TAVERN 
EESTAURANT

20 Biss^ St.. So. Manchestei:,
NOW OPEN UNDER 

NEW MANAGEMENT 
AS A FIRST CLASS  ̂

RESTAURANT 
XTAljftlF AW> AMBBICAN 

ROMIICOOKINO
A Special BUetiwts Men Lunch for 
.dOe will be serv^  from 11 a. m. to

Special a La Carte at Aity Time 
Special Dinner Every Sunday 

e Private Skwthsi 
- OaMr ti8o a; m. ̂  t t  py m*

Samuel Morreale and were step 
ping into a new automobile owned 
by Salamone when a man approach
ed and engaged them in conversa- 
;lon. The stranger was seen to take 

few paces backward and almost 
immediately two oth^r men who 
had been crofichlng In a doorway 
nearby stepped to the pavement 
with shotguns leveled.

Start Shooting
Thenb was a resounding . roar 

and Salamone crumpled In his car, 
dead. Oliver!, wounded, tried to 
flee. A second volley dropped him 
in his tracks. The assassins threw 
away their guns and fled up an 
alley. Witnesses say one of them 
sped away in an auto and the other 
fled on foot. The stranger also 
slunk away.

Morreale, who was taken Into 
custody, admitted he had sent for 
Oliver! for the purpose of selling 
Lim some automobile insurance. 
He said insurance was one of his 

sidelines.” While talking (o 
Oliverl Morreale said, Salamone 
"laBt happened In.” The market 
man denied any connection with 
the Clime.

Regri, the third gangland victim 
was ambushed shortly after mid
night in an alley near Wabash and 
51st street. He was stiirconscious 
when taken to a hospital, hut re
fused to discuss the shooting. Three 
men were arrested In the neighbor
hood as suspects. One had a re
volver that had recently been fired.

High
Ailed Chem . .167% 
Alia Chal . . .  .116% 
Am Bosch 32%
Am C a n ......... 82%
Aw Car ft Fdy 9!h% 
Am Loco . . . .  98% 
Am Smelt . . . 1 86 % 
Am St Fdy . . .  52% 
Am Sugar . . .  70% 
Am T ft T . .176 
Am Woolen . .  18% 
Anaconda . . . .  65% 
Atchison . . . .  187% 
Balt ft O h io ..105% 

eth Steel . . .  53%
Can P a c .........198%
C M ft St Paul.31% 
Sou Rail . . . . 1 4 8  
S O of N J . . .  43% 
Studebaker . .  66%' 
Toh Prod . . .  99'% 
Union Pac . . . 1 91 % 
United Fruit .1S4 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel . .
Waba pfd A 
W e s t ............... 92%

Low 1 p. m. 
166% 167

A LW A YS COOL
TYPHOON FANS AT 

YOUR SERVICE

GEORGE 
B-4NCROFT in

LAST TIMES

Tonight
DOUBLE FEATURE B IL L '

A thrilling drama of the Under
world flUed with mystery and sus
pense.

‘THE DRAG NET’^
ADDED
FEATURE!

Owen Moore, Helen Costello in 
“ HUSBANDS FOR RENT.”

TOMORROW
AND
FR ID AY!

f Another Big Feature Bill

RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come

A story of the Kentucky hills— the 
David.”  You must see it.

answer to "Tolahla

COMPANION
FEATURE.

LOIS MORAN in

"DON’T MARRY”

/
WiUys Over 

do pfd . .  
Chi ft N W 
Chi Ro Isle 
Cons Gas . 
Corn Prod . 
Del ft Hud 
Dodge Bros

25% 
. 42% 
. .79% 
.111% 
144% 
, 69% 

.180% 
12%

/

STRUCK BY AUTO

Du'Pont ••....349%
E r ie ................. 51
Gen Elec . . . . 1 4 6 %  
Gen Motors . .175% 
Giliet Raz . . .  98% 
Insplrat . . . . .  20 
Int Nickel . . .  9S% 
Int Paper . . . .  70 
Kennecott . . .  87% 
Mack Truck . .  90
Marl O i l ......... 35%
Mo Pac com . .  69% 
N T Central .170% 
New Haven . .  66%

T7

Norwalk, Conn., June 20.—— 
Joseph ■yunkes, 19, of New Canenn 
is Jn critical condition in the hospi
tal here today after an accident at 
Lollers Oornere, New Canaan, last 
evening, when his car w m  struck by 
a skidding truck, and he was 
thrown into a small pond. Passing 
motorists rescued him and he was 
sent to the hospital here with In
ternal injuries ’ and severe cuts 
about the head. . ’

Edward Reed, of Stamford, driv
er of the truck, la being held in hall 
pending the outcome of Yunkes' in
juries. , _ ; . _ ___ _______l

No AW, Co 
No Pac .. 
Penn R B 
iPere Mar 
Post Cer . 
Pull new 
Radio Cor

• • • 88
......  94%
. . . .  63%
___ 131
. . . . 1 2 5 %
____ 82%

. . .185
Sears Roeo ...104%

CARS GREASED
Oiled and Tightened

CampbdB’s F3big Stal^
Phone 1551 ' >

PtnFOBHAmt
2  . B 1 M

r? A 1 M c IS ■“ I ■

MANCHESTER If
ONE DAY ONLY 8 I

THURSDAY J  i
TENTS ON PEARL’S LOT

i n e :21
- \

Tickets on sale Circus Day at Packard’s Pharmacy at 
Same price as on show grounds. ..........  ̂ ............ —

C-'fX
ifci
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BRAINS, BRAWN 
i) RECEIVE HONOR 

ON CLASS DAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

las Robertson, Frank Scarlato, 
Bruno Nicola.

Thirty-six members of the High 
school orchestra also received in
signia. The^ are: Francis Sullivan, 
Edward Cummings, Lucile Clarke, 
Eleanor Dwyer, Fred Edwards, 
Harry Howland, Catherine Foster, 
Martha Kissmann, Olive Smith, 
Roy Johnson, Norman Campbell, 
Louis Schmidt, Olympia Martina, 
Rose Piescik, Martha Shorts, Mary 
Walker, Frances Schultz, Austin 
Weiman, Russell Clough, Ernest 
Steinberg, George Stiles, Herbert

— Photo by E lite. 
George W. Olson 

Measurer
McKinney, Harold Helm, Winston 
Beridall, Russell Merrill, Austin 
Chambers, Warren Case, William 
Gahrmann, Rosanna McGill, Dor
othy Smith, Ruth Shorts, Herman 
Goodstine, Andrew Rankin, Fran
cis Coleman, Francis Hicking, Ed
ward Dziadus.

Girls’ Leaders
Seven students from the Girls’ 

Leaders Class werd given felt block 
letters. They are: Dorothy Clegg, 
Ellen Foster, Edna Howard, Lois 
Howe, Emily '  Smith, Margaret 
Welles, Alice Modin.

Athletes’ Awards
Coach Charles L. Wigren was 

given a ten dollar gold piece. Gold 
medals were given to five members 
of the track team for establishing 
new Manchester High school rec
ords. Their names, the event and 
the new record, follow: Joseph Mc- 
Cluskey, mile run, 4 minutes, 46 
1-5 seconds; Charles Schoen, shot 
■put, 40 feet 5 inches; Frank Scar
lato, pole vault, 10 feet 3 inches; 
William Johnson, discus throwing, 
105 feet 9 inches; Bruno Nicola, 
broad jump, 19 feet 11 1-2 inches.

The following baseball players 
received their school letters: David 
Kerr, Louis Farr,' William Dowd, 
Alphonse Boggini, Hugh Moriarty, 
Theodore Lupien, Otto Seelert, 
David McConkey, Sherwood True
man, Herbert Fraser, Ben Radding 
manager.

Four members of the tennis tea.m 
were given letters. They are: Ed
ward Markley, Robert Smith, Her
man Yulyes and Alfred Gatti.

Class Day Exercises
Class Day exercises this after

noon opened with an address of 
welcome by Terrance Shannon, 
president of the Senior class, who, 
later in the afternoon, gave the Ivy 
Oration on the grounds in the rear 
of the school. The first part of the 
program was taken up by short 
talks on the Washington trip by 
William McConkey, Otto Seelert 
and Marjorie Little. They spoke 
in this order dividing the trip into 
a series that covered all the inter
esting points on each day.

Following the Washin.gton Trip 
ta.. . came the i ading of the Class 
Will by Robert Carter and Emma 
Strickland and the singing of the 
Class Song, which was written by 
Miriam Watkins. The woi’ds of the 
song follow:

CLASS SONG 
By Miriam Watkins

Marching forward thru’ the years. 
Thru’ the rolling, changing years; 
Guide us, Alma Mater, true.
With thy strong arm, keep us up

right;
Give us honor, courage, wisdom; 
Give us strength and truth and 

knowledge;
Lead us jipward to the sunlight. 

Make us strong!

Looking backward where we’ve trod 
D'er the busy wearing years,
Years of joy and years of woe.
We shall thank the, Alma Mater, 
For thy strong arm that upheld us. 
For thy firm right hand to guide 

us;
Twas thy love to us imparted. 

Make us strong!
Following this, tho students 

marched out o. the building to . 3 
' rounds in t!.e rear where the Ivy 
Dration was given by President 
Terrance Shannon of the Senior 
31ass. He -.c  as follows:

IVY ORATION 
By Terrence Shannon

As these last days of our High 
School career are drawing to a 
close, we, the class of 1928, look 
back with fond memories upon the 
four happy years we have spent to
gether in the halls of South Man
chester High school. During this 
time we have learned to respect and 
cherish the wonderful opportunity 
which has been ours— the opportu
nity of being a member of this 
school. It has been not only our 
privilege, but our pleasure to be 
able to join the different teams, 
siubs, and organizations of the 
school.

During these four years we have 
seen a rapid Improvement in all 
school activities. We have seen our 
athletic teams— football, baseball, 
bask^ball, track, swiming and ten- 
als— improve year by year until 
low we are able to look upon any 
)f our teams with real pride and 
lay, truthfully, that they equal the

best teams of any other high school 
in the state.

Our various clubs— the glee
clubs, the debating club, the dra
matic club, and our various lan
guage and literature clubs are 
truly to be regarded with pride and 
satisfaction. Other organizations, 
too, such as the band and the or
chestra, are specially a credit to 
the school and to those connected 
with them. Then there is our schooi 
paper “ Somanhis Events,” a pub
lication of which we should be most 
proud. Best of all, perhaps, we 
have seen during the passing of 
each year a decided increase in the 
Honor Roll.

So we, the class of 1928, look 
back with no regrets upon our share 
in tTIe successful achievements of S. 
M. H. S. We have filled to the best 
of our abilities the niche in school 
life left open for us. We have taken 
up the S. M. H. S. Banner, and 
carried it on as far toward the 
goal of achievement as we could. 
Now we shall leave it for you to 
carry on further toward this goal.

Freshmen: Our short year of ac
quaintance with you has shown us 
that you have the right spirit. You 
have done exceptionally well in 
school activities. Your splendid 
scholastic record surpasses any 
made by previous classes. You have 
organized new clubs and supported 
all sports. Carry on and you will 
make a success of your high school 
opportunities.

Sophomores: We know that you 
have the makings of creditable up
perclassmen. Your fine spirit has 
been shown by your accomplish
ments in all fields. Next year the 
honor of being called “ upperclass
men” will be bestowed upon you. 
Continue as you have in the past, 
and you will have no fear of abus
ing this honor.

Juniors: Next year you will be
come dignified and sagacious sen
iors. The school activities will he 
yours. The success of our teams, 
clubs, and organizations will depend 
upon you. Support your school 
paper to the best of your abilities, 
and place it high in the ranks of 
high school papers. •

When you take up the reins 
where the class of “ 28” leave off, 
take them with vim and purpose, 
and put your heart and soul into 
the accomplishments of next year’s 
work, especially in the field of 
scholastic achievement. Develop a 
higher standard of scholarship than 
any class has ever set, for the scho
lastic ranking of our school next 
year depends largely upon your 
class.

Seniors: Today we,are jgniors m 
the halls of South Manchester Hign 
School. After our graduation we 
shall become freshmen in the school 
of life. Our paths will diverge. 
Some will take one road; some will 
takn another of the numerous roads 
of life. But, no matter which road 
you take, always keep fresh in your 
mind the memories of the happy 
days of your high school experience. 
These memories will spur you on to 
do bigger and better things in what
ever field you may choose. Friend
ly ties which have been cultivated 
during the past lour years may be 
broken, and new ones will be made, 
but always keep up the fine spirit 
which has carried the class of 1928 
to scholastic success, so that when 
we become seniors in the school of 
life, we will be at the top of the lad
der.

let that not discourage you, but let 
its difficulties be inspirations to do 
your individual tasks well.

Again we thank you for the in
spiring example you have set before 
us and again we promise to do our 
best in carrying on the responsibili
ties of Seniors.

T’-e afternoon’s progrom was 
brought to a close by organized 
cheering by the senior and juni-'r 
classes under the respective direc
tion of Ben tadding and J’ imy 
Wilson.

Tonight’s prograni in the assem
bly hall will open at 8:15 with an 
address of j Ico -  by President 
Shannon, following which there will 
be musical selections oy the follow
ing group: Francis Burr, Tfrrence 
Sh",r-on, Robert Carter,, Louis 
F-.rr, Ludwig Hansen, Russell 
Temig, Clareu^- v.arlson, Andrew 
Rankin, Otto Seelert, Ben Radding, 
Peter Chrzanowski.

Ray w’arren and Arlene Cum
mings will cive the class histo:-/ 
and the class prophecy will be read 
by Ben Radding, Hilda Magnuson, 
Rose Taylor and Carolyn Prete. 
The presentation of gifts was made 
by Elmo Mantelli, Sara Jones, Edna 
Howard, Florence Tyler, Frank Mil
ler, Robert Carter.

The progr~Tn will close with 
p. ecial motion pictures and danc
ing.

OPENFORUM
TREASURER CANDIDATE 

IS WELL QUALIFIED
Local Man Points Out Ability 

of John M. Miller, Who 
Seeks District Office.

Editor, The Herald:
As a rejoinder to the article in 

yesterday’s “ Herald” relative to the 
office of Treasurer of the Eighth

RockviUe
Fined for Illegal Parking

Because he parked his sedan on 
the wrong side of the road in front 
of the American Mill, Eugene Fin
ance of Ellington was fined 81.00 
with costs of 85.47. Mr. Finance 
was ordered to appear Tuesday 
morning in the Rockville City court 
by Frank A, Starkel, State Police
man of the Stafford Springs bar
racks.
Hartford Truck Driver in Court

John C. Lee of Russell street, 
Hartford, a driver from the Singer 
Oii Company of Hartford, will ap
pear Thursday morning in the Rock
ville City court before Judge Fish. 
He is charged with a violation of 
the automobile law. Lee was driv
ing the truck when it turned over 
on the corner of Union and West 
streets Monday afternoon, dumping 
the contents in the road. The ac
cident, which was Investigated by 
Police Captain Stephen J. Tobin 
and State Policeman Stevens, was 
found to have occurred after the 
truck had advanced 220 feet after 
the brakes had been applied. Lee 
was uninjured.
Rev. J. W. Young New African 

Pastor
Rev. J. W. Young, of Virginia 

has accepted the call of the First 
African Baptist Church and wili 
assume his duties at once. Rev. 
Young who has been in town for 
the past ten days, has made a very 
favorable impression on all who 
have come in contact with him. He 
talks modestly and interestingly 
and impresses one as an earnest and 
sincere Christian gentleman. Rev. 
Young expressed the desire to meet 
all the colored people of Rockville 
and contingent territory and the 
hope that he might build up the 
local church thereby uniting his 
people. Services will be conducted

UPHOLSTERED SUITES
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO FURNISH YOUR LIVING ROOM AT

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

We just had a splendid opportunity come our way. The entire stock of sample suites of a well-known manu
facturer was offered to us for quick disposal at a great reduction. They needed to clear their showrooms and we 
acted quickly.

As a result we have some splendid bargains — even better than the usual savings you get at Keith’s— ^provided 
you buy immediately.

great

Elliott Knight, president of the 
junior class, in giving response, 
said:

JUNIOR RESPONSE 
By Elliott Iviiight

Mr. President, Seniors, under
graduates and friends:

A year ago the Class of 1928 ac
cepted this trowel with the respon
sibilities of seniors. You made 
promises to carry on the activities 
of the school and these promises 
you have executed to a notable de
gree. With your graduation, the 
under-classes lose a great friend 
and leader. Some of you have at
tained high scholastic honors in 
this school, others have won note
worthy places in interscholastic bus
iness contests, and many of your 
boys have led our teams to victory 
in athletic contests. It has been your 
class athletes that have given Man
chester High School her state wide 
reputation this year. The success of 
the dramatic club, debating team.

School District, 1 would 
voice the sentiments of a 
many ôf the taxpayers.

For some titoe it has
seeflied to be a wise move
to make a change in this of
fice putting in new and younger 
blood, as well as a more systematic 
method of accounting. Due to pro
gress of time and growtn of the 
district, more business is transacted 
today tnan in the years past, ne
cessitating a more up-to-date meth
od of accounting for the funds of 
the District, therefore would it not 
seem wise to elect to this position 
a young man, who is well qualified 
by years of training to handle 
these funds.

John M. Miller has been a res
ident of this district for the past 
nine years, owns a home on Cam
bridge street, has been employed 
in this district for the same length 
of time, and is therefore interested 
in the district’s affairs. Mr. Miller 
,is at present treasurer of The Car
lyle Johnson Machine Co., and has 
been an expert accountant for this 
concern during this time, handling 
the company’s affairs in the most 
modern and up-to-date manner, 
which ability should prove very val
uable to the district in keeping an 
accurate record of its affairs, en
abling him at all times to render 
any information required.. (The ; k 
of this in the past has caused com
ment. )

His connections with The Carlyle 
Johnson Machin' Co., and owning 
his own home insure the taxpayers 
of his permanent residence here. 
He is of a retiring nature and very 
pleasing pe:sonality, having many 
loyal friends in the town, who have 
tor some time requested that he 
consider the olt'ice of Treasurer of 
the Eighth District.

To the residents of this district 
there are many who wish to say 
that it will be for their very best in
terests to elect INIr. Miller.

H. L. Tenney.

like to in the First African Baptist church

-Photo by E lite.
Hilda M. Magnuson 

Secretary
and Somanhis Events has been due, 
in a large way to the efforts of the 
Seniors.

Another year has passed since 
you became seniors, and it now be- 
cometf our turn to accept this trow
el. This we do with pleasure, keep
ing ever in mind the record you 
have set in all school activities. We 
will do our best to be 
industrious upper-classmen wor
thy to be called Seniors. We 
hope that we shall have a large 
honor roll and that our athletes will 
lea^ our teams to victory as yours 
have. If we can ^o what the Class 
of 1928 has done, we will accomp
lish something of which we may 
really be pfoud.

Mr. President, and members of 
tbe Class of 1928, in ibehalf of the 
Junior Class, I bring to you dur 
most hearty greetings. It is our 
hope that each of%you -will be suc
cessful in life and we trust that 
on ypur way to the top you will 
have few impediments and dlsap- 
poiirtments. Though your future 
will l>e much harder thgn your past.

SMALL LABOR TURNOVER 
FOUND IN LOCAL PLANT
College Girls Make Survey at 

Cheney Brothers and Get In
teresting Facts.

A research conducted by four 
college girls at the Cheney Brothers 
silk mills here provi les an illumi
nating note on industrial conditions 
in Manchester. The girls have been 
making a special study of labor 
turnover during the past six months 
in the various industrial plants in 
New England.

They received permission to 
study the record of discharges in 
the local plant. They arrived in 
Manchester expecting to spend sev
eral days going over the books at 
Cheney Brothers. Hoi\ever a quick 
perusal of the records showed that 
during the time covered by their 
study only 11 out of 4,000 em
ployees bad been discharged by the 
local firm.

Sunday and the program for the 
day and coming week will appear in 
Saturday’s Herald. i«.ev. George 
S. BroOkes, pastor of the Union 
Church will assist Rev. Young at 
the services at the African church 
next Sunday evenins. Mr. Young 
and his wife are now residing at 
the church parsonage.

Mrs. Abbey (Willis) Crossett
Mrs. Abbey WilliJ Crossett, 

widow of William Sydney Crossett 
of 32 Snipsic street, died late Mon
day night at the Rockville City 
Hospital, from a paralytic stroke 
which she suffered on Sunday. Mrs. 
Crossett was born on Jan. 15, 1858, 
the daughter of Jesse and Nancy 
Willis and lived in Tolland and 
Rockville all her life. She was a 
member of the Union Congregation
al church. She leaves two daugh
ters, Mrs. Edward Weber and Mrs. 
Daniel Newell of this city; two 
brothers Samuel Willis of this city 
and John Willis of Colorado, and 
several granachildren. The funeral 
will be held from the Lucina Me
morial chapel on Thursday after
noon at 2 o’clock. Rev. George i. 
Brooks will officiate.

Notes
Mrs. George S. Brookes and Miss 

Constance Brookes will sail for 
England Friday night on the “ Ma
jestic.” They will spend the sum
mer in England and visit France 
the first part of August.

Announcement has been made of 
the coming marriage of Miss Jose
phine Gregus of Talcott avenue, 
to Harold Mead of Grove street. 
The wedding,will take, place In 
August.

The Every Mothers Club will hold 
the last meeting of the season Fri
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

There will be a meeting of - 
Ladies of Columbus on Thursday 
evening. This meeting will be o’)- 
served as ‘Members Night’.

'Miss Helen Carr, daughter-of ' 
.Mrs. Thomas F. Garvan, will sail 1 
from Boston, Saturda. for a five i 
weeks’ trip in Europe. She will i 

. visit Ireland, England, Scotland.
' Wales, France, Belgium and Swit- ; 
zerland. I

Mrs. James Coughlin of South 
Manchester entertained in honor of , 
Miss Maida Say on Monday evening ■ 
at the home of Mr.’and Mrs. Charles | 
Mead of Union street, city. Miss 
Say received many beautiful gifts ; 
and the best wishes of her friends. 
She will pe married Saturday, July 
7 to Ralph Barber Lyman of Mid
dletown,

The graduates of St. Bernard’s 
Parochial School will hold their an
nual picnic today at Crystal Lake. 
There will be a,bout thirty in the 
party and they will make the trip 
by bus. During the evening a 
‘dog-roast’ will be enjoyed.

Ordered
YESTERDAY!

Delivered by Truck 
TODAY!

I
On Sale 

TOMORROW!

And While 
They Last

Values Are Superb
There Are No Duplicates So 

They Will Go Quickly.

Every Suite Offered to You on 
Our Profit Sharing Credit Plan 
With a Whole Year to Pay.

3 Pieces— Sofa, Arm and Wing Ghair— cover
ed with fine quality Jacquard with reverse cush
ions in jacquard .....................  A  A
“ A Year to Pay”  1  # U U

Absolutely 
Standard Goods 
GUARANTEED 

In Every Respect
We are buying th« same line 

right along, and consider the qual
ity the best that We can obtain. 
All styles and grades of cover are 
repre-sented at a wide range of 
prices— but every suite is bmlt to 
standard specifications, with tho 
finest frame construction, web bot
toms and deep resilient springs, and 
the be.st tailoring work that we can 
find anywhere.

They’re all guaranteed!

NO NEED TO WAIT FOR SUMMER SALES—THIS IS A FINE 
OPPORTUNIT YWELL IN ADVANCE.

3 PIECES— Sofa, Arm and Wing 
Chair— all mohair, reverse Moquet.

$198.00
“ A  Year to Pay”

3 PIECES— Sofa, ■ Arm and Wing TAr’OTTA'RD
Chair, Brown Baker’s Cut Velour. THREE TONE JACQUARD

3 PIECES— Sofa, Arm and Wing 
Chair, Taupe and rose Mohair, outside 
velour, reverse Moquet. A  massive and 
beautiful suite with serpentine front.

$219.00
“ A Year to Pay”

$119.50
“ A Year to Pay.”

SUITE— Sofa, club and wing chair.

$198 00
“ A Year to Pay”

CARVED FRAME SUITE— All Mo
hair with reverse Mociuet— Sofa with 
arm and high back chair.

$259.00
“ A Year to Pay”

3 PIECES— Sofa, Arm and Wing tt-j m r. -j.
Chair, fine grade taupe and rose mohair. ^ PIECE Kidney Type Suit€
Outside velour— reverse Moquet. mohair, reverse frieze.

-all

PEILUZZO-DIANA
Miss Fannie Diana of 168 Center 

street and Louis Peilnzzo of Bissell 
street were married this morning at 
9 o’clock at St. James’s church by 
the Rev. W. P. Reidy. They were at
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Aichetti of Thompsonville.

The bride’s dress was of white 
satin trimmed vith lace and she 
wore a bridal veil of tulle, caught 
with orange blossoms. Her shower 
bouquet was of white roses, 
sweet peas and maiden hair fern. 
Mrs. Aichetti wore yellow crepe de 
chine and large black hat. She car
ried an arm bouquet Oi. yellow Per- 
net roses and blue delphiniums. 
Following the ceremony at the 
church a wedding breakfast and re
ception for relatives and close 
friends took place at the home of 
the bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Peiluzzo left later in the day.for a 
wedding trip to New York.

Alfred Grezel, Ernest Smith and 
John Fitzgerald returned this morn- 
i from a fishin.g trip in Maine. 
L hey brought with them a nir i 
string of ,brook trout. One of the 
largest, caught by Mr. Grezel. 
weighed a little over three pounds.

MSSEARHART 
POPULAR WITH 

THE BRITONS
(Continued from Page 1)

troness of the Friendship flight, 
for Miss Earhart, Pilot Stultz and 
Mechanician Gordon. This was fol
lowed by the .shopping tour, where 
the feminine instinct of the famous 
aviatrix won out completrty over 
her interest in tri-motored planes, 
steering instruments and fuelage 
gadgets.

Miss Earhart said if she had 
time she wanted to visit Croydon 
Airdrome late in, the day. It is 
there that the great commercial 
lines radiating out of England to 
the Continent converge.

This evening Miss Earhart will 
attend a dinner at the home of 
Mrs. Guest, later going to a dance 
at the Embassy Club.

While It was learned that Miss 
Earhart would be received by the 
King and Queen, the “ official” pro
gram of her visit did not include 
this event. She will be the guest of 
Mrs. Alanson B. Houghton, wife of 
the U. S. ambassador, on June 23 
and two days later will be honor 
guest at a luncheon given by Lady 
Health in behalf of the British 
women flyers.

$179.00
“ A  Year to Pay”

$198.00

G. E. KEITH FURNITURE CO.
OPPOSITE HIGH SCHOOL SOUTH MANCHESTER

GOOD LUGGAGE
Will Add To Your Vacation Pleasures

Wherever your vacation desires may take you some sort of luggage will oe 
essential and good luggage will certainly add to your pleasures by eliminating the 
problem of what to take and how to take it.

But, no matter where you travel, you will find the type best suited to your 
needs in our luggage department— and at the reasonable prices that you are accus
tomed to find at Keith’s..

Suit Cases Trunks
A good case made' of stout 

fiber, practically indestructible, 
in tan or mahogany. Good 
hardware, 
snap lock . . . . $4.50

Genuine cowhide, black or 
tan. Reinforced sewed edges. 
Strong hardware 
wide straps

Others $8.25 and np.
$14.00

36 inch Steamer trunk, en
amel finish, heavily reinforced. 
One tray, snap lock

“a.ch„.... $11.50
Wardrobe Trunk. Blue en

ameled cover with black metal 
binding. Complete with laun
dry bag, hardwood bangers, 
channel shoe box and plenty of 
drawer \
space

Othere from $7.60 np.

Overnight Cases Hat Boxes
Black leatherette case. At

tractive cloth lining with long 
shirred pocket 
In l i d ............... $3.25

Black enamel finish, 
forced sewed c -ges. 
lock and catches. 
Beautifully 
lin e d ...........

Rein-
Snap

$5.75

$32.00

Black leatherette case with 
toilet set. Attractively lined 
with shirred pockets in top 
and * 7 C
s id e s ...............  V  v s  • O

Others as low as $1.79.

A very attractive week-end 
case made of genuine cowhide 
with alligator grain, silk Itoed, 
gold plated ^  n C A  
hardwate . . .  J. e W V

THEG.E
OPPOSITE HIGH SCHOOIy SOyTH MANCffiBSTiS(
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MULTIPLIED MARKETS
We ate impressed by an editorial 

'' in the New, York Evening Tele- 
,gram,.the Scripps-Hov^rd paper 
that is supporting Herbert Hoover 
but which would have supported Al

^Smith against ainy other Republi- 
gives a pretty 
such independ-

can. The editorial 
clear idea of why 

.ents as the Scrlpps-Howard news- 
' papers have declared for Hoover as 
against any othei* ■ possible candi
date.

It points out that we are pro
ducing a growing, surplus of 
commodities for which we must 
find markets abroad unless there 
is to be an economic slump; that 
England, Germany, France, Italy, 
Japan and other nations are in 
the same position and in competi
tion with us in China, Latin-Amer- 
ica and elsewhere; that if we go in 
for the old game of stealing each 
other’s business there is no possi
ble outcome but war. _

The answer, says the Telegram,
. must be found elsewhere. There 

are something like a billion, six 
hundred million people in tho 
world. Only about a fourth of them 
have any real buying ability. The 
rest are in too primitive a state to 
constitute.an important body of 
customers fbr the industrial na
tions. "tYo must edjicate these 
backward peoples into consumers,” 
says the Telegram. ‘ ‘Here is how 
we can expand our foreign market 
■without stepping on anybody’s 
toes.”

The editorial goes on to point 
'out that If “China’s 400,1)00,000 
people were developed to the point 
of her enlightened 10,000,000 she 
would need 75,000,000 automo
biles, and on a basis of consump
tion proportionate to that of Can
ada she would buy twenty-six bil
lion dollars worth of our goods, 
or five times our entire present ex
ports to the entire world.

If the exploiting nations of the 
■world will stop fighting for the 
present limited market and go to 
work to increase the purchasing 
powers of the backward peoples, 
there will be universal prosperity, 
says the Telegram. ‘ ‘And if wo 
know Herbert Hoover at all, prob
lems like this are just his meat.”

It Is Just this realization on the 
part of the people of the country 
— though seldom so clearly formu
lated— that Herbert Hoover has 
the broadest economic vision of any 
man in public life in America, 
which has created the demand for 
his' nomination and will bring 
about his election. Everybody real
ises that the world is on the eve of 
enormous changes. Everybody real
ises that within the next few 
years absolutely anything Is possi
ble, And pretty - much everybody 
realizes .. that the broad, engi
neering mind of a Hoover, pndls- 

< mayed by the ^magniture of any 
problem, Is precisely the kind of 
mind for leadership; of the Ameri
can people at this particular period.

gunpowder- 'typ̂ e of celebration 
could be eliminated. It Is, however, 
expecting too much of the police 
to enforce this law unaided, when 
the sale of .fireworks is permitted to 
go on for many days before the 
Fourth and to be sometimes in the 
hands of perfectly irresponsible 
persons. Children and youths who 
are allo^wed-$o legally buy ex
plosives cannot and will not under
stand why they should not be per
mitted to fire them off. The key to 
the situation, so far as the spread
ing out of the explosive celebration 
over a period of many days is con
cerned, lies in the enactment of a 
law restricting the sale to a short 
time and putting It in the hands of 
the right kind of persons. Such a 
by-law Manchester has failed t6 
provide.

There.'are very few communities 
which have not, by ordinance, put 
a stop to the firing of explosives 
on the streets and in public places, 
even on the day of the Fourth. In 
many towns and cities it is so long 
since the practice of burning pow
der was permitted that good sized 
children have never fired off a fire
cracker in their lives— nor seen 
one fired— and it is the most utter 
nonsense to assert that they are 
any the worse off; while on the 
other hand such communities 
have prevented an immense amount 
ot maiming and injury.

There is very little use in at
tempts to organize any reasonable 
and entertaining celebration of 
America’s most significant holiday 
when whatever program is ar
ranged^ is certain to be shot to 
pieces by the rowdy with his can
non cracker. No prettier Idea was 
ever evolved than that of outdoor 
dancing which was planned for 
Depot Square. But dancing amid a 
rain of exploding firecrackers was 
impossible. 'Whatever Is undertak
en, band concerts, speaking, or 
what not, the cracker and the pis
tol crab the game.

It is to be hoped that parents 
who are ambitious to have their 
children absorb the elements of de
cency along with the air of free
dom will do their utmost, thl.s 
year, to limit the enthusiasm of 
tbe youngsters for burned fingers, 
blinded eyes and lockjaw.

As for the neafly grdwn hobble- 
de-hoys who find joy in torturing 
their fellow beings with flung 
crackers and pistol shots, there is 
nothing to be said or done about 
them. Not until the people of this 
community have the good sehse to 
protect themselves with laws that 
the police would be glad to make 
effective.

qualities were a broad and Inforin- 
ed human tolerance, perhaps the 
fruit of his American birth ah 
early training and the widely In
ternational character of his educa
tion, Many readers of Byrna’s nov
els and stories'^wlll be keenly dls-? 
appointed at the untimely ending 
of his career— he was only 39— 
for they anticipated much from his 
future; notably a better under
standing throughout the world of 
phases of Irish life on which lit
tle has been .written by pens other 
than his.

HOOCH DIVORCES
The Massachusetts judge who  ̂

denied a divorce to a woman who 
.sought freedom because her hus
band was a bootlegger has done 
much toward preserving the insti
tution' o f marriage. Imagine the 
size of the divorce crop If the sell
ing o f ‘̂ hooch '̂were to constitute 
grounds for decrees— especially i.'i 
view of the meagre living made by 
many of the booze retailers with 
about six of them in competition on 
every city block.

'v.

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. PRANK McCOY

♦-

Dr. -McCoy will gladly answer 
personal questions on health and 
diet, addressed to him, care of 
The Herald. Enclose stamped, 
addressed large envelope for re
ply. '

When you choose.,, 
your hammock- . I

.■••ft; fCt

w

It will be well to inspect our 
display/first, for here you will 
have a Complete variety to select 
from— from the lowest priced 
GOOD hammock to the finest. 
We believe we have ttie best dis
play and lowest prices this sum
mer. *

I

u n s p e a k a b l e  f o u r t h
Because of y*^he paomentary 

ascendancy of a very superficial 
aort of “ patriotism” Manchester 
last year failed to provide itself 
with a town by-law under which 
the police could have prevented, 
this year, a repetition of the bar
barous character of the Fourth of 
July celebration of 1927.

As matters Stand' there is no 
adequate law under which the ut
terly reckless discharge of fire
works may be prevented even in 
the most inappropriate places, on 
the Fourth Itself, unless the act 
take on the form of an actual as
sault. And evidence of an assault, 
In connection with the flinging 
about of firecrackers and other ex
plosives, Is not easy to obtain until 
actual' Injury to some victim has 
been done.
; There Is, of course, a state law 

■which prohibits the discharge of 
/ flteWorks on streets and in public 

places except between midnight of 
the third ol July and midnight of 
the Fourth'. And If the police were 
t(i h e ‘given loyal support In the 
eoldreement of this law some o( 
^  obje^oual^a tjhe.

THAMES BROADCAST
The mere announcement that 

Station WTIC, at Hartford, is to 
broadcast in detail the proceedings 
at the Yale-Hanrard boat-race on 
the Thames, Friday, is not particu
larly startling In view 'of previous 
broadcasts of sporting events, but 
it will be interesting enough to 
thousands, of persons who have at
tended those races in the past. The 
conclusion of these persons will be 
that If WTIC succeeds in giving 
by radio a measurable accurate 
idea of the progress of the race It 
will deserve to have a rose pinned 
in it; because It is not always at 
all easy for the individual who 
goes to New London with his 
pockets full of cash and observa
tion train tickets to be sure of 
what he Is beholding.

It is proposed to make the 
broadcast from tbree stations, one 
at Red Top.,,near the upper end of 
the course, one at the naval signal 
station at the submarine > base, 
half way down, and the ..other at 
the Thames River bridge at the 
lower terminal.

If it is possible for WTIC to find 
three skilled observers of rowing 
who also have the broadcasting 
gift It may be practicable to fur
nish an intelligible report of the 
race by a system .of relay, the ob
servation stations taking up the 
story of the race in turn. But tho 
difficulty would seem to be to find 
three rowing experts in all this 
broad land who will not become so 
absorbed in their own partisan in
terest In the contest that they will 
forget all about the- waiting radio 
audience.

Rowing Is like no other sport. 
Either a; spectator knows nothing 
about it, and can remember who 
he Is and what he is there for, or 
he knows all about it and is such 
a bug over the game that he for
gets himself so completely that he 
Is as likely as not to try to stand 
on the head of the lady in front of 
him.

We await with considerable im
patience the result of trying to find 
rowing sharps who will be able to 
do anything but stammer and 
whoop Into the mike.

DONN BYRNE
The untimely death of Donn 

I Byrne, killed In ̂  an automobile In 
Ireland, where he had a home, re
moves from the literary world a fig
ure almost unique. Endowed with 
a rare gift, of tale telling, his spe
cial attribute was a brooding love 
for the physical beauties of the 
Green Island, in the picturing of 
which he bad . in this generation 
ÔATMly «  paer. Added to tbeeo

TREATMENTS FOR
SKIN BLE.MISHES.

Many people present an unsightly 
appearance because of the presenri 
on their faces of blemishes, such 
moles, warts and scars. Some (U 
these people may have drifted,̂  into 
unprofitable occupations because 
they could not do wprk\which re
quires meeting the public.

■Spmetimes blemishes result In 
the development of inferiority com
plexes which are great handicaps. 
Most of these blemishes mustj be 
removed by plastic surgery or 
beauty spcci.alists who have become 
expert in eradicating these skin 
blemishes, but even with the highly 
.skilled technique which they have 
developed, it seems that many peo-j 
pie are afraid to try these treat
ments.

There are some methods of treat
ment still in vogue which th^re Is 
danger in using, such as the x-ray 
and radium, and 1 do not advise 
tla.eir use for the removal of these 
unsightly growths. 1 would like to 
recomniepd, instead, the use of the 
localized ultra-violet light whlr̂ h 
creates a deep sunburn within ;■ 
few minutes, similar to that rect-iv 
ed at the bathing beaches. This 
chemical ray can be controlled so 
that it will only be applied to a 
local spot. No sensation is felt a! 
the time of treatment, but witliic 
two or three hours the skin be ' 
comes swollen and blistered, and 
lilistered, and peels off within a 
few days, leaving a healthy growth | 
of skin underneath. Only a small i 
area should be treated at one tim-e 
because a large burn makes the 
patient quite uncomfortable, but 
the smaller treatments are easily 
borne.

Each time a scar or pockmark i 
burned in this manner, it will ix 
found to be smaller afterward:-. 
Sometimes a great many of tlier.. 
treatments are ne.?ded before tin 
skin regains its normal texture.

A doctor may use a high fre 
queucy spark which is quite effec 
tive when applied to the raised por
tion of scars or to moles.

The actinic rays is the most satis
factory method of producing face 
peeling, as any‘ of the lotions used 
for that purpose, are apt to contain 
phenol or mercury and are very 
dangerous,'since the skins of dif
ferent indiiriduals are not of the 
same thickness, and sometimes the 
poison penetrates deeper than it 
should, resulting In disfigurement 
or even poisoning, sometimes so 
severe that It has caused death. Any 
bad-looklng skin will be Improved 
with the ultra-violet or actinic 
treatment.

■Warts will sometimes disap
pear within a few days'after the be
ginning of an orange juice fast, and 
I believe this is because they are 
caused by a certain kind of acidosis 
which comes from the use of wrong 
food. A simple method of remov
ing warts is to treat them with 
glacial acetic acid. Purchase ten 

, cents’ worth of these crystals at a 
drug store and with a toothpick 
place one of the crystals on top^f 
the wart and allow to remain from 
five to ten minutes. ■ This ury8tal 
will dissolve and absorb into^he 
wart which, within a few days, will 
slough off.

Birthmarks and some small 
tumors should removed by a 
doctor or beauty specialist who uses 
the electric needle or carbondioxide 
snow.

There is only one method of per
manently removing superfluous 
hair, and that is with the electric 
needle.- The growth may be dis
couraged through the usd of a rosin 
and wax preparation i^ lch  any 
druggist can tell you about. This 
is applied hot to the skin and after 
it has cooled It is jerked off, pull
ing the hairs with It,

White spots on the skin are due 
to local destruction of the pigment, 
usually due to acidosis. They may 
usually be corrected by following a 
balanced diet, and using an Ultra
violet light.

Wicker and Fibre Furniture for the 
Successfully Furnished Porch

HETHER you are furnishing an enclosed or open porch, there are gay summer pieces here to 
help you. Some have cushions that can be quickly removed when sudden thunder clouds 
warn of a coming shower. Others for the glass-enclosed porch have upholstered backs. 

Then there are m etd tables and ferneries, wrought iron lamps with parchment shade^I gay canvas 
folding chairs and the regular maple porch pieces for variety! Here are listed representative 
suites from the many different kinds of materials available.

S-Piede Genuine Reed Suite in natural finish 
with removable, spring-filled seat cushions and 
upholstered backs in stripe cretonne. (Stripes 
in dull blue, gold and black) Sofa, arm chair

?oler ..................... .........  $39.50
8-Piece Fibre Suite in buff enamel, trimmed 

with green and lavender. The spring-filled 
cushions (which can be quickly removed) are 
covered wiUi a modernistic cretonne in linen 
and green colors. Sofa, arm 
chair and ro ck e r ....................... $44

3 Pieces of Willow in brown finish with tufted 
seat pads in colorful cretonne. ‘ These pads 
can be quickly removed wheh rain threatens. 
Full length sofa, arm chair C A
and rocker ...............................

8-PieCe Artflbre Suite'Ih bronlel, trimmed 
with grfien and with natural stakes. The col
ors in these suites go clear through each 
piece of fibre making them almost scratch-

cretonne covers the 
Sofa,

Upholstered back hammock cov
ered In a heavy duck. Two-tone
bumU orange strliies. Complete ’
with ^ 1  C  T K
chains   ......... ^  A f  9

Hammock with upholstered' back 
covered in :Btriped,^duck of black and 
dull orange with white 
Intermediate ^  1 *7' C  C
stripes . . . . . . . . . . .  A — e

Comfortable upholstered back 
hammock covered with an orange* 
duck with black and 
White stripes........... $22.50

Upholstered back hammock In 
plain green with modernistic sunset 
pattern painted in blues, orange, 
yellow, red and purple. Complete 
with helical ’ C tfl
springs ........... e O v .

Hammock with upholstered back 
and three loose seat cushions (like a 
davenport). Extra deep from front 
to back. Covered in 
striped duck . . . . . . . . . . $44

Hammock like the one sketched 
above but in plain orange, piped in 
green, with three-panel upholstered 
back showing pajntej^(;.tw>pjp.al'<)dd- 
sign Id green, yellow and'black. Col
ors repeated on the valance across 
front of tufted 
seat ........................... .. $45

proof. Modernistic 
spring-filled cushions, 
arm chair and rocker $53 T-Stands, as sketched. In orange 

enamel, $11.25.

8-Piece Peeled Cane Suite, imported from 
China. This smooth cool material needs no 
cushions and can be left outside to weather. 
Trimmed with woven black cane. Tete and 
two arm
chairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $48.50

8-Piece Stick Willow Suite in putty enamel 
trimmed wit!) orange and black. The loose 
seat pads, upholstered in a putty, green and 
black striped duck, can be easily removed when 
it rains. ' Tete, arm chair ^ i A

.and rocker ...............................  V

W ATKINS BROTHERS, Inc
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

: L-4

Glider-Hammock, as sketched 
above, covered in an orange duck 
with striped design in white. Ends 
covered to match, QC%
as show n...................

❖
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Question: G. G. writes: *'I enjoy 

the advice giveii by you on health 
and am trying to follow it. I havS 
suffered from valvular disease of 
the heart since I was seven yeara 
old. a id  I  am how twenty. The doe-

tors Z have had tell me there is no
cure. I am In bed at the present 
time and have been for the past 
two months, and am now troubled 
with gas around my heart. As I 
eat only very light food, can you 
tell me the cause of the trouble?”

Answer: You have named the 
cause of your trouble when you 
write that you are troubled with 
gas ai;ound your heart. The foods 
you Sat may be “ light”  in weight Or 
“ light” in nourishment, hut they 
certainly are not the right foods or 
else you are not using them In 
proper combination with each 
other. Most valimlar heart troubles 
are functional; and can be cured by 
proper diet and exercise.. Send'a 
large self addressed, stamped en
velope for a special series of ar
ticles which I have prepared on the 
cause and cure of heart derange
ments. ,

Question: K. L. writes: “ I have 
recently undergone an operation 
for the removal of a stone in the 
bladder. Would be grateful if you 
would advise me - a r  to a diet to 
guard against a reccurenoe of this 
trouble.”  '  y *

Answer: No special diet Is need
ed except to cut dpWn the quantity 
of food, use good combinations, and 
then exercise enough 60 the body 
will tlse up the food elemedtii.

■fAMlBssAaMr
Question: Mrs. W. J. writes: “ My 

little boy has a continuous dis
charge from the no8e,«$BpeoialIy the 
left side.  ̂ How can I remedy this?” 
, Answef: k  oorieet diet, free 
from oitarrh-produeing foods, will 
step the Caiise of the discharge. 
Temporary help can he received 
through the uSe of the ultra*violet 
light applied' direetly la .the aeee 
thrnitn aultahla miaUrndhra.

New York, June 20.— Ninety per 
cent, of mala visitors to Manhattan, 
if given their choice of something 
to do In a single afternoon select 
the ball game.

Just as Broadway suggests to the 
world the radial center of the 
American theater, just so— for 
some reason or other— the Yankee 
Stadium seems to be the goal of 
baseball fans. One may have watch
ed the national pastime from every 
point of vantage, from the 'sand lô te 
of the Jjome town to ,lhe blg/ie'agu6 
contests. One may have Watched 
the Giants perform on any one of 
the outside lots— yet a glamour at
taches to the exhibit when stteed

fbu]
la c n e B  l o  t n e  oA iiiU iu  w iiv i i  at4»«cu. : p ^ p  a V t u d  1
in Manhattan that can be found'
nowhere else.

The Stadium is the fan’s para
dise, not because It is any more 
elaborate, comfortable, spectauiilarT 
or impressive than any other ball 
park, but because it has become as 
legendary in its way as Broadway 
or Park Avenue or the Fifth Ave
nue shops. A ball game, good or 
bad, takes on< a glitter, a suppressed 
excitement, ft sort of end-of-tbe- 
trftil to the visiting fan/ '

 ̂Viewed through the cold, ’unit- 
lusloned eyes of tbe columnist, the 
games at Yankee Stadium still 
Cftrry & certain amount of allure. 

Just over the fence and ft few 
vans tb« aliigadaK XlVftT,.

Standing on your toes to shout, or 
sitting high up In the ^rafters you 
can watch the heavy laden barges 
and the funny little river boats go 
creeping by.

If the dullness of the game palls 
upon you, you can meditate upon 
the huge signs that rise at evefy 
side, informing you of the virtues 
of toilet soaps, motor lubricant or 
breakfast food.

Where un outfielder waits lazily 
for something to happen, the black 
skeleton of the elevated rises and; 
now and then, the shouts of the 
crowd are mlgnlfled by the erunoh- 
ing of the elevated train wheels 
as they come and go.
• You can watch the conductors 
and motortuen leave their trains 
and ruP:''to the railing. Vott 'can 
see small boys and passengers do 
the -'Same. I know three train 
crews that possess binoculars so 
tiiat, in the few moments between 
schedules; they con get a better 

at-tbe tiny - figures on the

at the curb, guarded by^a ipsetal 
policeman. ,

Wore he to exit by any familiar 
gate the mob would be upon him. 
They would have baseballs to au
tograph and cards to write upon. 
They would literally; swamp him. 
Yet the erowd waits, not any too 
patienUy, for a glimpse of hlra-^ 
which It seldom gets. ■
' The fact is that the Babe escapes 
each day by means of a secret by
way. He bas a peephole through

THE Y WTLL DO IT >

Milwaukee.— 'The'AndreWiSlum 
skys were offered a' chandfe to tur] 
$4000 into $40,000 in threC yeari 
Presumably they hadn’t hea^d Ba^ 
hum’s remark abo'»t one beipg hor^ 
every minute, so they accepted “ tlA 
package containing $40',00d” an^ 
gave $4O00 in hard ta^" ^for thk 
prlvile f̂e. The supposed benefactoi^ 
failed to return withln.lho; thrLh 
year limit and the Slumpsky- wer^

Which be'tlrst pbera to see Whether rfree to open the package,’ whic: 
anyone Is watching. When the road 
is clear he ducks out, makes a wild 
dash for his car and, is on his way 
to his Bronx dwelling before any
one knows what It's all about.

Thousands at small -boys have 
turned detective to learn his se
cret, but he changes exits on them 
from time to • time—and they’ve 
never been able to find ft yet.

OiLBEBT SWAN.

they did. Then they rushed th^ 
newspapev clippings to police whi£ 
consoled them with the though^ 
that no one had swindled them ou|: 
ot savings of the past three years. >

COPS HOP FOR HOPPERS

By this time, perhaps, you gst 
my point* Thers is a certain pa
geantry that typifies New York 
which adds a tobasco flavor to the 
routine of pitching, catching and 
running bases. i Even the vendors 
of pop, peanuts and hot dogs seem 
to have a circus twang to their 
blase Peddling of wares!

Outside the grounds the play
ers' entrance is an Interesting 
ipoint to watch, before or after the 
game. Babe Ruth; by the W'ay, 
never leaves the grounds by the 
regular exit. This would be the 
sheerest of folUes. For he wtuld 
AgvM oat tA hia oar. wAioh. sSandji'

Be ye «ngry« and siA not: let not 
the sun go d(nm moon your wrath.

When one is in a good sound 
rage, it Is astonishing how ealm. one 
egn be.— Bulivor-t^ftUa. r

^  X m a  TEMFORABY
.i*'Sav#» you jo&y -green-edged

ttOtepapert” ! , '
**NO, madam, we have only the 

ttmiaL'‘mottmlni edgei"
I ’ 'X'm afraid that's no good. You 

Tas a' golf wldow.” -^Httmor- 
laU' ■

■ i

i

V
1

Cleveland.— 'Though numerou>. 
the duties of the blue-coated guas4 
dians of the law. ‘twas n:vei^ 
thought they’d ever chase grasshop* 
pern. However, the ’hoppers are s«  ̂
numerous in one rectiou of Lake^, 
wood, a suburb, that Deputy InspeO'  ̂
tor Charles O. Nevel of the ClfeveV 
land police DeparL-nont has sug^ 
gested tnu creation of a “ grasshoiHS 
per”  squad and ChlehL. M. Milled 
of Lakewood Is giving the idea serw 
ous consideration. n

am ateur  gardeninq

HUSBAND: I Say, my 
those,seeds you’ve put in are bien-;̂  
nials— they don’t bloom until tb« 
second year.”

WIFE: Oh. It’s all right. Bo'a,i 
fthurte last , yeans-
ins( Shaw.
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RUBINOW’S STORE 
T B 2 H E A R S 0 L D
AniUYersary Sale Starts To

morrow-Many Bargains 
" Offered.
/  Rubinow’s 21st anniversary will 
oe observed with a big sale at the 
store commencing tomorrow. Ru
binow’s has always made it a point 
to celebrate their anniversary with 
sales of importance, offering mer
chandise of the very newest and 
latest models at extremely low 
prices.

' The store is associated with a. 
large buying syndicate in New York 
City, and that in conjunction vvith 
manufacturers from whom the 
.store buys direct, have co-operated 
with Rubluow’s to make this sale a 

•particular success, granting special 
concessions on merchandise much 
ip demand at this timo of year. 
Therefore, these special concessions 
come to the public of Manchester 

- and vicinity in the form of low 
prices. The sale wi:l include prac- 

' tically all the merchandise in the 
, store.
.-I Rubinow’s new and enlarged 

store with daylight bargain base
ment offers to the women of Man
chester one of the beot shopping 

' centers of its kind in town. Th 
c store, since it has been remodeled 

is large and spacious and the mer- 
f chandise is attractively displayed, 

allowing customers plenty of free- 
\-dom in moving about while select- 
 ̂ Ing and trying on garments.

'' The store is also very well light- 
y ed, having a large number of win- 

dows which are equipped with lens 
flight glass, a particular kind of 

glass that lends all the light poss- 
ble, while dlfusing it so that it gives 

, one an opportunity to see the appar- 
rel they are buying in perfect day- 

,■ light, showing their true colors.
, Rubinow’s bargain basement is 
the first of its kind in towri and un
like the average basement, it flood- 

» ed with daylight and is very well 
ventilated. Shopping in it is a real 
pleasure. In fast, shopping through- 

'' out the store is very pleasant even 
în hot weather, for it is several 

' degrees cooler in the store than 
outside. Rubinow’s has enjoyed a 
continual expansion of business and 
more and more women are turning 
to this fashion center for their ap
parel.

. Merchandise throughout the store 
is always fresh and up to the min
ute and is priced so attractively 

’ that it is readily moved. It is the 
. aim of the store to give service at 
""all times and see that the customer 
!̂is satisfied in every respect. This 
policy has made many friend.s for 
Rubinow’s and has helped to build 
up the present large list of patrons.

.VV>. •/:- 
. • -i -:

P h yp i^ l
admlHlhg fabrics,'their' feoiny . cUt,' 
and careful pr^portinning.:;’ ;^;.; '' ,

r.-

Mental comfort in their smart 
styles and lasting' gCK̂  looks. 
And,_may we add, considerable 
comfort in their modest prices..

We Sugigest a

Blue Serge SuR

NOT SO POOR!

F.A C T  S A B O  U T

Philadelphia.— After being sup
ported by friends for three years, it 
was revealed on the. death of Mrs. 

^Katherine Brooks that she had a 
•fortune in property and investmen'.■( 
;of $17,500. Because she left no 
Tieirs, the estate will go to the Com- 
’ monwealth.

' Location isn’ t everything. But to 
“ 'Driveway Inn” just follow the 
"Rockville trolley line an'd you can’t 
pass the shiny, white picket fence, 
for you will surely, ‘ ‘DRIVEWAY 
TNN.”— Adv.

C O N N E C T I c t j . | .
CONNECTICUT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Mfcl

(140) SOLDIERS’ HOME AND HOSPITAL

The state maintains the Fitch’s Home for Soldiers and Sol
diers’ Hospital of Connecticut at Noroton Heights for .disabled 
volunteer soldiers and sailors. Last year the daily average at
tendance at the Home was 144. Five years ago the daily aver
age number of Inmates was 216 and twenty years ago 557. Last 
year there were forty-eight officers and employees at the Home.

The property was taken over by the state in 1887. About 20 
acres of land are included in the grounds and there are total 
accommodations for about 400 inmates. The property is valued 
at $418,165. 'The hospital department contains accommodations 
for approximately 150 patients. A number of the inmates are 
regularly employed in various departments where civilian labor 
would otherwise be required.

Last year the Soldiers’ Hospital Board which manages the 
Home reported an expenditure of $84,979 for maintenance and 
$89,84 6 for salaries and wages at the Home. To apply-toward 
the expense of the Home $17,580 was rMeived as national aid 
to disabled soldiers The average cost per inmate per week last 
year was $20.96.

To care lor disabled veterans of the Civil War with their 
wives, as no provision is made for women in the Soldiers’ Home 
in Noroton, the Woman's Relief Corps Home at Cromwell was 
founded. Last year there was a daily average of 2:i inmates at 
this Home. The expenses of the institution to the state for the
year amounted to $6,H00.

\

Friday— Many Poor in State

"What did your wife do when 
you called her a clothes-horse?” 

“ Poor woman— She broke down.” 
— Life.

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK-END

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Belt Chains
For your watch for sumiupi 
wear. Regular $1.25

Wear.
Also Unfinished 
and
Suits in 
Breasted 2 and
3 Button
ed Styles.

Lots of men will want 
panamas- year.
They’re . particiiiiarly, 
smart with- the season’s 
clothing styli^>: ^  of 
course, many ^̂ will >yyant 
the stiff brimmi^ styles.
We can please them alt 

There’is a great; coH^tion 
of 5 styles and 'wi^ves

y.. $

STRAWS . . . . . . . .
P A N IC S  
AND LEGHORNS

TOYOS

$ 2 S o | l i o a
$3 00 “

$ 3 v b o ^ i3 B O

A Opod,B|itli% Silk
-Even the “occasional 

dipper” , should have his 
own bathing suit-^lfor 
health—for convenience. 
And, of course, it should 
be a good one—shapely 

IX and shape retaining. Fast 
color, too. We have 
them, dne or two 
piece suits, ■ \

85c

^ 3 . 5 0 to

Wedding Gift 
Suggestions

Rogers’ Silverware §ets and 
Single Pieces
MESH BAGS

in a variety of color combina
tions.

i-.ys.-
' • • - • • •

Advertise in

Don’t forget tha.t you can get a 
‘Westclox Baby Ben Alarm' Clock 
in colors now at no advance in 
price.

R. Donnelly
JEWELER

515 Main St., South Manchester

Men’s Oxfords, Sblz Six

Cooperative Styljg&ior Mep .̂ 7*50

LADIES’ FOOTWEAR 
One Strap Pumps

$ 5.00 " $ 8.50

<ag6Xa636X9CM6XXXXXXXXXXXXX3k%XNXXXX?a$XXX3^^

* •

' --------37piMtii'>iiiiiiM̂ ^

Systematic Thrift
Extra dollars saved every week in

crease to hundredsr in a few months time.

. Start an account with us now and let 

your balance grow steadily with regular p 
deposits and compound interest.

We have been yery successful in 
our efforts to place instant -.

. if

in homes built in this town.

We wish to thank: the heating 
ntractors and plumbers of 
,uth Manchester for their 

aearty cooperation in this worth
while service.

If your home lacks

$6.00
Boys’ Bathing Suits . . . . ; :  $3.M:to,$5.00

Mi Ml II- l' ' It 4 ? " ' P m

Men’s Fancy Hosiery
Phoenix, Holeproof, Not-a- 

Shawknit
25c to $1.00 Pair

M

■ * •

m i J!-

Plain Color Hosiery 
, 25c tJ $1.50 Pair ;

b u g s and Siu tcm es

if

The Savings Bank 
O f Manchester

South Manchester, Ck>nn.

j |

i

HOT WATER
"'t “x' ' ^

consult your plumber, or come to 
our office fc^ adw e.

THE MANCI&STER 
GAS com pany

fme tailDripg,:/perfect fitting ^̂ and : 
smiaff patteras, up-to-the-mthute 
styles in the v^ry new®t^ fight •

;and-gray, shades.,
; .’S p e ^  W 7

Good Clothes One DoQar A Week

240 HARTFORB

■ :

K.

CHANGE YOUR Oil
Use Marland Super Motor Oil

p U B l l I *

Phone IBSt .■ / i

ERHELSTREDE' 
Concrete Contractor
Poofi^ytid^,' Sid^walkf; ' etib;

, Qnaltty v .w s» 'i!9 a 8 ^
MARTCHSESTBR qRMHffiN

CAN’T HURT ’EM NOW -f’-.; f ? •
? Toledo; OhIo.-^Aloijig.Vitlr the 

increased- daring -o f gangster’s and 
tike killing of pollcenien in this city, 
"the parchase' of lO^inhcttine' ghfV' 
u d  10 bullet-proof ve t̂s has heilP 
;{^thorized. 'the vests

/  Q^mand-^W tiip^.

OAKLtN FILLING STATION

i:ziA. sii*»n jtowaifc .ope. where: the 
aditnv vear^icQhdiletB:crtt-

FILM S
Developed, and
-w- Printed!

iiiAvtiN G
V- p f  A f f ;E in ^

ÔSS 'Main, Opstalrs
ir-iTn' • II

Pme^Wat^jl--t
R ^ W n g .

by'-a gradoinî ’̂e t .the^sCmniWiit.} 
Swiss . Techiiie^ Mcbbbl f«h«e 
assuring expert worl(. '

Ladies’ wrist, w atd^  a 
-clalty. . .V., , :>* : , •

11 Schodl Stn (^parita the
T ; - ,  /  /  :I i i  7|ij rDaDaa

r.

• 4 ;-^^

■ •• * 
.  ̂ . V»• '

Linaead oU is >the oil eirtraeted' 
seedii ■<A* paa#' -f ’ /  ’ t ■: /:
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Wednesday, ^une 20.
“Tho T attooed  M an," a  comic o p e n  

In tw o ac ta  by Victor H erbert, w ith 
Jessica  D ragonette  and CoUn O'More 
In th e  leads, will be presented during 
th e  Phllco hour to  be broadcast ly  
W JZ and associated sta tions, a t  9 
o'clock W ednesday night. The la tte r 
hait o t the  hour wili be devoted to 
excerp ts from  m usicai comedies of re
cen t years. A nother comic o p e n , 
"C him es of N orm andy," wili be heard 
du ring  tho K olster hour th rough WOR 
and Coiumbia sta tions a t 10 o’ciuCts. 
R iza t's  grand opera, “The Pearl Pisii- 
e rs"  Is scheduled for broadcasting ny 
W EA F and N. B. C. chain a t 10:.^0. 
The scene is Ceylon, the  period b ar
baric, and perm lta much ot savage and 
floral splendor in tho production of 
the opera. The annual commonceuiunt 
exercises of rhe t.'ollege ot tho Cltv oi 
New York will be rad ia ted  In all de- 
;ail by WNVC a t S:30. .Joseph V. Mc
Kee. LU.D., p residen t of the Boaid of 
Aldermen. City of New York, will give 
the m ain address. One of the In ter
est ing feattires of these exercises Is 
th e  singing of . "L avender" by the 

'aud ience. At 8 o'clock Uncle VVIp's 
m ale qiiAxtet will be heard in a sum 
m er program  before the microphone ot 
W ll’ and MWAK has arranged for the 
presen tation  of music by the Salva
tion Army band under the direction ol 
Col. Campbell.

W ave lengths In m eters on left ot 
s ta tio n  title, kilocycles on the / ‘Rbt. 
T im es a re  E astern  Daylight bavlmi 
and E astern  S tandard . Black type 
indicates best features.

L eading E ast S tation s.

440.9—VifCX.WJR, DETROIT—680. 
8:00 7:00—G oidkette 's orchestra .
8:30 7:80—P uritan  tw ins.
9:00 8:00—W JZ Phlleo hour.

10:00 9:00—Mount C lem en's concert. 
10:30 9:30—H its and Bits.

636.4—W TIC, HARTFORD—560. 
7:30 C:30—"Ask Me A nother."
8:00 7:00—W EAF progs. (2V4 hrs.)

422.3—WOR. NEW ARK—710.
8:00 7:00—Reid's ncapolilans.
8:30 7:30—M abelanna Corby program  
9:00 8:00—C aptivalors orchestra. 

10:00 9:00—Musical play, "Chim es of 
N orm andy."

9:30—S tardust apd moonbeams.

272.6—W P G ,’ ATLANTIC CITY —1100
7:-1.S Soprano; p layle t;  talk .
8:40 7 :4(1—Band, soprano ; o rches tra .

1(1 :tm* a:U(I—.Musical memories.
10:"(t 'J:'M —T h ree  dance  o rches tras .  

235.5—̂ WBAL. BALTIMORE—1050.
8 :’.(i 7:3(1—s tu d io  .lul 'ilee singers.
•l-no X;on—W JZ  I’hltco hour.

Ki;nn a:(i(i—Tenor, pianl.st.
10:30 a:3(i—T h e  m usic  box.

461.3—WNAC. BOSTON—650.
8:00 7 :00- M ason-H am ltne  conceit.
8:30 7:3(1—Soprano, tenor, p ianist.
a:(lO 8:(HI—roUimbiB prog. (2 hrs.) 

11:15 10 :15—Young’s d ance  music. 
308.5—WGR, aU FFA LO —990.

6:30 5 :’i 0 - T w o  piano tecllal.
8:30 7:.30—W E A F  p ro g ram s (3 hrs .)

545.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—550. 
7:3(1 0:30—Oraphology b roadcasts .  
8:00 7:00—Salvation Army band.
9:00 8:0(1—Columbia progs. (2 hrs .)

11- 00 10 :0(1—Arcadia hand liov.s music. 
428.3—W LW . CINCINNATI —700.

9:110 8:00—C ossacks  o ic l ics lra .
10:00 a:00—Amerieii ' '  l.: .aiay nj'Usts.
10:30 "irxii ,  ASK Me A nother.”

111:0(1—Comedian, accordlnn.
12- 00 11 :00—O rc h e s t ra :  o rgan ist .

399.8—WTAM. CLEVELAND-750.
8-:'.(l 7:3(1—C r\ sinl gazer:  o rches tra .
a:(10 8:(\(l—Wi-:AI-' ti-oiiliadouis orch.

l(l::'.(l 9:f01—T w o dunce orclicslras .
11:39 10:30—Memory Oaeden hour.

10:30 9:30—S tardust anc -----
11:05 10:05—K nlckerboA er orchestra  
11:30 10 :30-The W itching hour.
333.1—WBZ, NEW E N G L A N D -900. 
6:55 6:55—Baseball; ta lk ; ipusic.
7:30 6:80—Radio N ature league.
8:30 7:30—W JZ foresters quarleL  
9:00 8:00—W JZ Phllco hour.

10:05 9:05—C oncert: baseball scores, 
11:00 10:00—Corlnthean string  q u arte t

491.5— W EAF, NEW YORK—610.
6:00 5:00—D inner m usic: baseball. 
7:00 6:00—Synagogue services.
7:30 6:30—St. Regis orchestra.
8:00 7 :00—National mixed quarte t. 
8:30 7:30—V enetian nights.
9:00 8:00—Troubadours o rchestra.
9:30 8:30—Orcli:. Silvertown quarte t.

10:30 9:30—Opera, "P earl F ishers.” 
11:30 10;3o—Kemp’s dance orchestra.

454.3—W JZ. NEW YORK—660.
6:00 6:00—Baseball scores: orch.
6:46 ’ 6:45—"Read Us a Poem ."
7:25 6:25—O rchestra: ta lk ; contralto. 
8:00 7:00—Songs, saxophone quarte t. 
8:30 7:30—Foresters male quarte t. 
9:00 8:00—Phllco hour vwith musical 

play, "Tattooed M an." 
10:00 9:00—W aldorf-A storia orchestra 
10:30 9 :3 0 -The W ayside Inn.
11:00 10:00—Slumber music.

405.2—W LIT. PHILA DELPHIA —740. 
8:00 7:00—W EAF mixed quarte t.
9:00 8:00—T heater orch., q u a r te t 

10:30 9:30—WEAK grand opera.
11'SO 10:30—Arcadia dance orchestra.

348.6— W IP, PHILA DELPHIA —860. 
8:00 7:00—Studio male quarte t.
9:00 8:0(1—Bascliall scores.
315.6— KDKA. PITTSBURGH-950.

6:30 6:30—B.-ind; baseball scores.
8:00 7:00—W J’Z song.s, toresters.
9:00 8:00—WJZ Philco hour.

10:00 9:00—Ram blers happiness nour.
lO’SO 9:30—I’ower’s concert; baseball.

461.6— WCAE, PITTSBU RG H-650.
6:00 6:00—Dinner music: tiaselmll. 
7:00 6:00—Reader, soprano, piano.
7:30 6 :3 0 -Gimlice; book talk.
8-00 7:(i0-W EAK prog.s. (S'A nrs.)
280.2—WHAM. ROCHESTER—1070. 

7:00 6 :0 0 -Slocka; baseball scores.
6:.’10—Remington band music. 
7'00—Studio a r tis ts ; orchestra. 
8-4)0-W JZ I'hilco hour.
9;00—"W ings ot Song." 
9;30_W(?Y mixed quarte t. 

379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY-790 
12:55 11:55—Tim e: w eather; m.-iykets. 
6:25 5:25—Baseball scores; concert. 
7:30 6:3(1—Rcmlnglon b:ind recital 
8:00 7:00—W RAP mixed q uarte t 
8:30 7:30—W K .\F Venetian nights, 
9:00 8:00—WIvAl*' tronbadonis.
9:30 8:30—W EAF male quarte t.

110:30 9:.30—Madrigal mixed quarte t

7:30
8:00
9:00

10:00
io;:to

Leading DX Stations.
(DST) (ST)

47S.S— W SB, A T L A N T A — 630.
8:30 7:30—Concert o rchestra .'
9:00 s:00—W JZ Phtlco hour.
9:30 8:30—W EA F program s (2 hrs.) 

12:45 11 ;45—Blltm ors en terts ln e is .
■ 5 2 6 -K Y W , C H IC A G O — 670.

7:30 6:30—O rganist; polltlcsl ta lk .
8:00 7:00—W JZ songs: foresters.
9:00 8:00—W JZ Phllco hour.

10:00 9:00—Symphonic snssm bis.
11:30 10:30—Musical continuity.

389.4— WBBM. CHICAGO—770.
9:00 8:00—Coon Sanders iiigniliaw ks 
9:20 8:20—O rchestra, a r tis ts

11:00 icr:00—O rchestra , male q u arte t. 
1:00 12:00—Mid-week dance frolic. 
365.6—W EB H -W JJD , C H IC A G O -820, 
7:00 6:00—Vlclorlnn o rchesiia : talk. 
8:00 7:00—W EA F mixed quarte t,
9:00 8:00—W JZ Phllco hour.
9:30 8:30—T h ea ter presentellons.

12:00 11:00—Studio p.-Ograms. a rtis ts . 
416.4—W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—720. 

8:0(1 7:00—A lm anack: Cham! ei music 
9:00 8 :0 0 -WEAK orcheaira. q u arte t. 

10:30 9:30—Mexican baritone.
11:15 10:15—Q uintet; Sam 'n ' Henry. 
12:00' 11:00—Dr6am ship, musical duel. 
12:45 11:45—M eeker's dance orchestra .

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870.
10:(.'i> 9:00—.Musical program. 
li ;00 !Q;6'.i— ' ’Forgotten operas." organ 
12:00 11:00—Artl.sts entertainm ent. 

447.5_V\/MAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
7:00 6:00—Orch., m usic (2 hrs.)
9:00 8:00—WOR Columbia hours. 

11:00 10:0(1—Concert o rchestra.
12:00 11:00—Studio dance o rchestra.

374.8— w o e , D A V E N P O R T — 800.
9:30 8:30—W EAF program s (2 hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—The m asked marvel.
12:00 11:00—Two orchestras.

325.9—KOA, DENVER—920,
11:00 10:00—T hea ter orchestra .
11:15 li);15—Germ an folk songs.
11:45 10:4.5—Studio dance music.
1:00 12:00—Gonzales o rchestra.

535.4— WHO. DES MOINES—660. 
9:30 8 :3 0 -W EA F progs. (2’A h r a )
8 00 7:00—Trio; travelogue; q u a r t ^

370.2— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
9:30 8:30—W EAF orchestra, quarte t.

10:30 9:30—K atz boys program . 
ll::i() 10:30—Snl-a-B ar o rchestra.

1:45 12:45—N ighthaw k dance frolic.
468.5— KFl, LOS ANGELES—640. 

12:31) 11:30—.Studio concert.
1:00 12:00—O rchestra .male q u arte t. 
2:00 1:00—Dance orchestra.

416.4—  KHJ, LOS ANGELES-720. 
12:0(1 11:00—O rchestra , vocal soloists.
1:00 12:00—Studio en terta inm ents. 
2:00 1:00—Dance orchestra.

322.5— WHAS, LOUlSVI LLE—930. 
9:30 8:30—W EAF program s (2 hrs.)

11:30 10:30—Real E sta te  banquet.
336.9—WSM. NASHVIL’ E—890. 

1(1:30 9:30—Concert: th ea te r organ. 
U-30 10:30—.Minstrel m en's frolic. 
12-15 11:15—Studio concert.

254.1-W RVA. RICHMOND-1180. 
8:00 7 :00- Trio: travelogue: play. 

10:15 9:15—Fam ily Album.
12-00 II :0(1—Richmond orchestra.
422.3— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 

I3 ;i0 11:30—Violin recital.
1(10 r3:00—N. B. C. cn tertiunm et.ts. 
2-pn 1:00—'I’rncaderan.o o rchestra.

W T I C
Travelers Insurance (^.

' Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for Wednesday 
Eastern daylight 
Saving Time
6:20 p. m.— Summary of programs 

and new bulletins 
6:2 5—"Sportsgrams”
6:30—Hotel Bond Trio—Emil 

Helmberger, Director. Program 
of Requested Selections 

6:55—Baseball scores 
7:00—^Station WCAC will broad- 

,cast on this same frequency un- 
"Ml 7:30 p. m.

8:00—The Passing Crowd 
8:30—Venetian Nights— Guiseppe 

di Benedetto, Tenor; Vincent 
Paladino, Director of Ensemble 

9:00— Ipana Trobadours from N. 
B. C. Studios

9:30—Goodrich Sllverton Quartette 
and orchestra from N. B. C. Stu
dios

10:30—Howard Correct Time 
10:30— News and weather

sniteiBOlWD
BY YAIE_C011EGE
Dean of Yale Diviliity School, 

Another Connectient Man 
Awarded a Degree.

RICHARD BARTHELMESS 
AT STATE TOMORROW

CENUR CHURCH PICNIC 
SWITCHES TO INDOORS

Takes Form of Supper When 
Weather Threatens and Is 
Well Attended.

New Haven, Conn., June 2J0.— A 
cosmopolitan group received honor
ary degrees from Yale University 
here today. In the group were citi
zens of Ireland, France, China. Hol
land and the United States. Diplo
mats, scientists, poets, and men dis
tinguished in the law, religion, fin
ance, medicine and teaching mount
ed the vast platform In Woolsey 
Hall and received their sheepskins 
as nearly three thousand people 
cheered.

Two Connecticut men were hon
ored at Yale today. They were Rob
bins Battel Stoeckel, commissioner 
of motor vehicles, who was matle a 
Master of Arts by the Institution 
from which he was graduated 35 
years ago; and Rev. Charles Reyn 
olds, long the dean of Yale Divini
ty School, lyho was made a Doctor 
of Divinity.

The other recipient of honorary 
degrees were:

Master of Arts— Dean Sage, New 
York, president Presbyterian hos
pital; Yu-Chen James Yen, Poking, 
China, educational director; Bruce 
Rogers, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., design
er of books.

Doctor of Divinity— Howard
Chandler Robbins, dean of the Ca
thedral of St. John the Divine, New

**Little Shepherd of Kingdom 
Come** is His Latest ; *‘Doit*t 
Marry,’* Co-Feature i “Drag 
Net” Again Tonight. ,
Richard Barthelmess, favorite of 

local screen fans, comes to tho 
State theater for tomorrow and 
Friday in his newest starring vehi
cle, “The Little Shepherd of King
dom Come.” \

This Is the plcturizatioh of > the 
classic story of the Kentucky 
Mountains by John Pc's, Jr. It Is an 
ideal role for Barthelmess, a part 
that is much like his famous 
“TorabPe David,” which endeired 
him' to millions ot theater goers in 
all parts of the world.

The story deals with the adven
tures of a mountain boy« homeless 
and without family ties. It has 
many thrilling and dramatic mo
ments, and a sweet love theme that 
grips the heartstrings. Molly O'Day, 
who is remembered for her part 
opposite Barthelmess in "The Pat
ent Leather Kid,” is again seen in 
the role of his sweetheart.

Paired with the Barthelmess 
feature is “Don’t Marry,” an amus
ing comedy-drama of youth, love 
and laughter. Lois Moran.and Nell 
Hamilton are starred.

The story has to do wRh a cer
tain young man who believes that 
the old fashioned girl of yesterday 
is the right kind of a wife for the

man of today. How he suddenly 
changes his mind comes about in 
ah uprokrlous.manner when bis ul
tra-modern Bweetheurt dresses h€r- 
self in old fashioned clothes and 
parades around with him to^varloiis 
plftCGS

George Bancroft in' '̂‘The Drag 
Not” and Helene Costello in “Hus
bands For Rent” will have their 
conclifding performances at the 
State tonight at 7 and 9. Both of 
these productions registered keen 
satisfaction with last night’s audi
ences and a large crowd, is expect
ed again tonight.

UCENSES SUSPENDED

at the state motor
meat:

Ogtfi

A list of operators whose licenses 
to drive automobiles in Connecticut 
have been suspended for one ye.ir 
for driving while under the Influ- 
^ c e  of liquor was given out today

Branford, Qunnard W.  ̂
mark; Bristol,T; John' P- .
Coiebrookr Joseph L. IMcki^; Coir, 
llnsvllle; Fred ' KImmerle, Jr.; 
Hartford, Bernard J. Hartnett, v

Hartford, Theodore Cosgro, ‘ 1’̂  
ter Mackey, Peter-MouyuU; Pq^ 
Britain, James Klrtdelan, Join  
MaJka, Joseph Peters, Andrew Sar- 
Jsky, Lawrence Sundgren; New 
Haven. John K. GlUln; Norwich. 
James Clifford.

Stafford Springs, Julius Carocarl; 
Stamford, Steve Horvath, Wm. H. 
Mead, Geo. Weber; West Haven, 
John F. Coller; Bronx, N. Y.. Thom
as Parks; Jersey City, N. J., Har
ry A. McBride; New Brunswick, N. 
J,.<leo. T, Thomas; New York City, 
NfCholas Wagner; Portchester, N. 
Y.. Mlgull Amando; Worcester, 
Mass., ValenUne Capone.

■A

INSURANCE
iThe Best Guardian of 

Life and Property

N

The Annual Church Picnic and 
Outing of the Center Congregation- |

Doctors of Letters—Paul

V - --  - ^
Secondary Eastern S ta tion s.

508 
7:30 6: 
7:.')0 6
9:00 8 

361.2- 
S::’.() 7 

li:::o  U) 
265.3 

10:30 9:
12:00 11: 

352 
8:00 7

10::;n '.):
I t : : ’," (o: 

309.1 
9:(io X 

348.6 
9:00 8

1.2—W EEI, BOSTON—590.
;30-Oil Boy pioKmm.
50—Studio concerts.
00—W EAF proKS. UV4 hrs.) 
-VYSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 
;30—Brunswick concert.
;30—Coney Island orchestra. 
-W H K , CLEVELAND—1130. 
:10—V irginians orch; quintet. 
0 0 - Revellers dance orch. 
7 _ W W J. DETROIT—850. 
on—WICAF pmgs. (2\4 hrs.) 
:3(i—Dance orchestra.
3(1—Studio otK.qn recital. 
-W A BC , NEW YORK—970. 
:nii—Srtidtn t)r()Krnm.s. 
-W G B S. NEW  YORK-860. 
:00—Dauce o rchestra; songs.

10:15 9:15—Violinist; o rches tra .
11:15 IU:15—Soprano: sludioOconcert.

526—WNVC. NEW YORK—570. 
7-35 6;:i5—Violinist: 9'rench .songs.
8:30 7:30—New York City College 

commencement exercises 
293.9_WSYR. SYRACUSE—1020. 

7::tU 6:3(1—Dinner mu.sic: Im.scball. 
8:3(1 7:3(1- Health talk; music.
9:00 8:00—Studio concerts, dance.

11:00 10:00—Rrldge gam e; orcliestra. 
12:30 U :3 0 -l.o e w ’s theate r progiam .

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840.
7:30 6:3(1-I’lano twin.s.
8:00 7:00—Cnn.adlan hour: pianist.

11 •no 10:00—Onlrilu-lle’.") rircho.'slrn.
468.5—WRC. W ASHINGTON—640. 

7:00 6 :0 0 -K ilt musical hour.
‘ 8:00 7:00—W EA F progs. (S’A hrs.)

Secondary DX Stations.
288.3—W ENR. CHICAGO-1040.

7:0U 6:00—O rgan; arlist.s: stocks.
9 00 8 :0 0 -Sam ovar orch; a r tis ts .

305.9—W HT, CHICAGO—980.
9:'J0 8:3(1—Soprano, pianist.

I lO'OO 9:00—R-iml'lers enlertHtnment.
10- 30 9:30- Yonr hour league.
319—KOlbv COUNCIL BLU FFS—940.
11- 00 10:00—I’lippy Club program .

111:30 10:30—The liarltone hailndeer. 
1-nO 12-00—O rchestra , tenor; organ, 
499.7 —KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—660. 

| l 1;nn 10:0(1—Q uin te t: soprano.
12- 30 11:30- Root Garden frolic.

3g4.4_KGO, OAKLAND—780. 
12-30 11:30—Nile Club music.
1- 00 12:00—Orche.stra. male qua n e t .
2 - no 1:0n—T rocaderans program ,
2:00 1:00—Ariihelm's orchestra.

al churcl).^w,a8 translated last night 
into a supper held a t  the  church 
parlors Instead of a t  the Hebron 
Game Club i as had been planned. 
The unpromising weather condi
tions, combined with a report that 
the roads to Hebron were in poor 
condition from washouts made the 
committee In charge decide yester
day tha t  it would be more advisable 
to hold the dinner at the church. 
Despite the suddeness of the 
change In plans a  large number of 
the church members and their 
friends went to the church and so 
the parly after all turned out to be 
a success. Dinner y a s  served by 
the women of Group One.

The menu for the supper includ
ed meat loaf, potato salad, baked 
bean's, rolls, pickles, strawberry 
shortcake with cream and coffee. 
Mrs. Edna Case Parker, leader of 
Group One was in charge of the a r
rangements.

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

LEGS COME HIGH

Tulsa, Okla.— Possibly Earnest 
S ta rr’s leg. In good condition 
wouldn’t bring much In the open 
market. However, when It was 
broken in a collision with the auto 
of Louis Forner, he sued for $50,- 
000. He was awarded $14,000 by a 
Jury.

Clau
del, ambassador of France to the 
United States; John Livingston 
Lowes, Cambridge, .Mass., Harvard 
professor of English.

George William Russell ( “ A E"), 
Dublin, Ireland, writer, painter and 
statesman.

Doctocs of Science— Cornelius 
Ubbo Ariens Kappers, Amsterdam, 
Holland, neurologist; Herbert Eu
gene Ives, Montclair, N. J., televi
sion inventor.

Doctors of Laws— Major General 
James Guthrie Harbord, U. S. A., 
retired, president. Radio Corpora
tion of America; Frank AydeloUe, 
Swarthmore, Pa., president of 
Swarthmore college; Otto Tremont 
Bannard, New York, banker.

Five of the group of fifteen were 
Yale graduates.

In addition to the honorary de
grees Yale today conferred 1,126 
degrees in course including the fol
lowing: Bachelors of Arts 308, phil
osophy 173, Science 183, Fine Arts 
48, Music 14, Laws lOO, Divinity 
56, and Nursing 11; Masters of fine 
Arts 1, Arts 51, Science 20, Civil 
Engineers 2, Electrical Engineers 
2, Mechanical Engineer.s 5, Trans
portation Engineers 1, F o re^ers  
29, and Laws'S; Doctors of Science 
of Law .5; Doctors of Medicine 61, 
Doctors of Philosophy 60, and cer- 
lificates in public health 4.

A Clean Hit.
Connect with the Life Income 
Plan and you’re financially 
ready to tour the bases.
Illness won’t stop your income 
in the early stages nor declin
ing earning power later on, for 
the Plan pays $100 monthly if 
disabled before age 65 and 
$100 monthly life income start
ing at age 65. Insurance too. 
$10,000 for your f&mily if you 
die prematurely.
Booklet on request.

Connecticut General 
Life InsuranceCompany

Fayette B. (larke
, 10 Depot Square

Insure Your-Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability
Insurance

/

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, . South Manchester.

DOWN STAIRS 
THRIFT STORE

Summer Day Time
FROCKS

Of Printed Broadcloth and Corded 
Voile. Sizes 16 to 46.

Guaranteed Washable 

21st Anniversary Sale Price

2 ™"$3„21

Japanese Crepe
COOLIE COATS

. -cr

\
A;';

In beautiful Japanese designs, car
ried out in smart colors.
t 21st Anniversary Sale Price

Each$1.95
Women’s Pongee

-DRESSES
Delightful for warm weather. 

Sale Price

$3.21

R U R IN O W ’S
Daylight Basement Store

Silk Ensembles
' —and—

New
Summer

DRESSES
Scores of pretty styles from which 
to select, ^t simply depends upon 
the kind of garment you prefer— 
Georgette—Wash Silk, Crepes and 
other favorite fabrics.

21st Anniversary Sale Price

1 $14.21

Rubinow^s

21st Anniversary Sale
STARTS THURSDAY JUNE 2l9t

AT 9 A. M.

O F F E R I N G
A SERIES OF SPECIAL VALUES THAT TESTIFY 
TO OUR APPRECIATION OF YOUR PATRONAGE

In celebrating the completion of our twenty-one years of pub
lic service we are mindful of the encouragement aqd assistance of 
the buying public of this vicinity that have made possible our new 
enlarged store and “daylight” basement Through our enlarged 
store we are now in a better than ever position to show our appre
ciation of your patronage and are offering

APPROVED FASHIONS OF DEPENDABLE APPAREL
IN A COMPLETE VARIETY AT GENEROUS SAVINGS.

STYLISH SUMMER MILLINERY

Sport and 
Travel Coats

Smart tailored styles with youthful 
lin es! Fine Tweeds, Attractive Mix
tures in best colors., Beautiful Fur 
Collars. Sizes 16 to 46.

$69.50 Values
4

21st Anniversary Sale Price

$39.21

Dresses of

PRINTS
For evqry occasion from 
morn *til evening, either 
alone, combined with plain 
materials or with matching 
prints in two materials—  
also washable' Cr^ies in 
plain shades.

21st Anniversary Sale

/

$3.21

Larger Women *s
COATS

Of Twill, Kasha and Broadcloth. Neat con
servative types that retain their “newness” 
for several seasons.

$39.50 to $45 Values 

21st Anniversary Sale Price

$24.21

$3.21

A  splendid variety of modish models for street, sport and more 
formal summer occasions. Each hat a creation of smart style and 
offering at unusual saVings.

$8.21 841 Main Street
South Manchester

Park Building

WOMEN’S AND 
MISSES’ COATS

New Summer Styles in $martly tailored 
Cheviots, Basket Weave, Flannel Twill, Vel
vet and other Novelty Weaves! Belts, 
Scarfs, Fur Cuffs. Sizes 13 to 56.

t

$16.75 to $25.00 Values 

21st Anniversa^ Sale Price

$13.21

i t
^  -i''
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CIRCUS ARRIVES 
HERE TOMORROW

Features in Gentry BrosJCircus^

%. V\v-v M

Gentry Brothers Due Here
From New Britain, Conn.,

/
at Early Hour.

CIRC;US DAY AT A GLANCE

ARRIVAL: In early morning 
honfs from New Britain, 
Conn.

GROUNDS: Pearl’s lot, Wood
land street, in north end.

PARADE: At 11 a. m. )Vor 
principal downtown streets.

DOWNTOWN TICKET OF
FICE; Packard’s Drug Store, 
Manchester Center.

PERFORMANCES: 2 and S 
p. ui. Doors open 1 and 7 
p. m. to permit Inspection of 
500 or to enjoy musical con
cert by Prof. Griffin’s Mili
tary Band. *

'^r'.C'7v

' - 'C

'l24WILLRECEIVe 
H. S. SHEEPSHNS

!Ŝ  ieo

More Boys Than Girls in 
Class to Graduate Tomor- 
»-ow

v<.

AA

\
a :

Just before dawn tomorrow 
morning the first section of the long 
train which carries the Gentry Bros. 
Circus will pull into the railroad 
yards. This section transports the 
stake and chain wagons, the canvas 
wagons, side pole and center pole 
wagons, water tank w'agons, the 
wagons containing the commissary 
and dining department, light plant 
wagons, all dressing-room para
phernalia except the trunks. 200 
draft horses, the elephants and 
gamels, and the cars in which the 
workingmen sleep.

By the'^time this section is un
loaded, or possibly before the sec
ond will arrive bearing the per
forming, ring and baggage horses, 
tl̂ e cages of wild animals, the seats, 
and all ,the appliances for the per
formers and their baggage, tableau 
wagons And floats for the parade, 
and the sleeping cars carrying the 
performers.
. There are animals of all kinds, 

shapes, colors and sizes, from the 
/siucy ponies and fleet slender 
chariot beasts to the big white ring 
and the heavily 'harnessed drrft 
hbrses; from the cunning monkey 
f^om the wilds of South America to 
the ferocious lion from the jungles 
of Africa. The Gentry Bros. Circus 
carries close ̂ 0 half a thousand wild 
abd domestic animals.

 ̂The flrst tent erected on the 
show grounds will be the dining de
partment as the 600 circus folk 
must have their breakfast. The 
“ book tent” is one of the marvels 
of the modern circus. There are 
long rows of tables covered with 
scrupulously clean table cloths. 
Tjhe food, cooked on portable ranges 
Is delicious and appetizing. It Is 
served in abundance, and a hap
pier, hearty party never does justice 
to a good meal. Skillful waifers 
glv.9 prompt experienced attendance; 
Just’ a* -the “ cook-tents”- are t-he- 
fltst to be raised in the morning, 
so are the flrst to be taken down in 
the evening and packed away on 
the cars that will take them tu the 
next town.
^ Once at the show grounds the 
Chges are thrust under the mena
gerie tent only long enough for the 
animals to be fed, and a hasty 
washing and polishing of the wagon 
yirheel and body. Horses soon re- 
i^pear, now plumed and orna
mented, and drivers and keepers 
5 m their uniforms for the parade. 
T^is tent, like its “ big top” com
panion, will be empty and silent 
until the parade returns from Us 
Journey through the downtown 
gbreets.

Many Outstanding Features 
This famous show this year pre- 

rtnts two outstanding features, the 
Dhagnlflcent spectacle which opens 
each performance— in which 410 
people and 200 animals participate 
— and the mile-long street parade 
which passes through the down
town streets shortly befcre noon. 
Many new and beautiful tableau 
wagons have been added to the par
ade equipment and what was al
ready a vision of beauty and splen- 
dbr is now a gorgeous achievement 
of spectacular pageantry.

'One hundred and twenty-four 
students will receive their diplomas 
from^ Manchester High school at 
the graduation tomorrow night. It 
was announced this morning by 
Principal Clarence P. Qulmby.

Fpr the first time in many years, 
ff not in the history ^f the school, 
there will be more boys than girls 
In the graduating class. 64 of the 
former and 60 of the latter. The 
list of graduates follows:

The Graduates.
Helen Elizabeth Alton 
Elizabeth Anderson 
Edgar Ansaldl 
Elizabeth Arnold Barrett 
Paul Jeremiah Barrett 
Antoinette Benevento 
Ruthven Tuttle Bidwell 
Alphonse Boggini '
Nino Boggini 
Margaret Hope Boody 
Mary Margaret Boyle 
Frances Kelsey Burr 
Raymond Aloysius Campbeli 
Ruth Rankin Cargo 
Arthur Carl Carlson 
Clarence Leander Carlson 
Robert Lewis Carter 
Harriet Lillian Casperson 
John Joseph Cervinl 
Austin Albert Chambers 
John Jason Chapman 
Peter Paul Chrzanowski 
Michael Civello 
Dorothy Alice Clegg 
Francis Henry Coleman 
Athena May Cramer 
Wilfred Stewart Crossen 
Arlene CaMierine Cummings 
Helen Madeline Dalton 
Elsie Elizabeth Daley 
William DoSvd 
Anna Mae Downing 
Elizabeth Mary Dziadus 
Clara Louise Emonds

The old familiar scenes will be re-enacted once again tomorrow when 
Gentry Brothers circus arrives here from New Britain. Here are pic
tured some of the Gentry circus features.

Quality, honesty and cleanliness 
is the foundation upon which the 
Gentry Bros. Circus is built and 
this season more value for the price 
of a single admission is given than 
ever before in the 48 years history 
of this mammoth institution.

• Scores and scores of acts and 
novelties have been imported from 
Europe, Asia, Japan and many other 
parts of the world, and the pro
gram this year is all new. Among 
the featured acts are; the Hollis 
Family of Equestrians: the Cot- 
trell-Powell Troupe of Riders; the 
Knight Family, lofty wire dancers; 
Perez-LaFlor Troupe, Spanish gym
nasts; .Kqban and.'Sak^ta,.Janafl.eae.. 
equRtbrists; the Martina Family, 
world-famed aerialists; • Maxwell 
Troupe, horizontal bar aerialists; 
the Royal Brock Troupe, gymnasts 
of the mid air; the great Pkcheco 
troupe, acrobats of continental 
Europe; and many other features 
and novelties too numerous to men
tion in a limited space.

An Investment of $750,000
Somethiuig of the magnitude of 

the Gentry Bros. Circus may be 
gleaned from the following facto 
and statistics: Capital invested, 
$750,000; 600 people, 500 animals, 
2 herds of elephants; 5 acres of 
tents; seats for 5,000 '  people; 5 
bands;  ̂ 2 calliopes: 30 aerialists; 
40 clo\\~ns; 40 riders; and 50 acro
bats. The annual tour of this won
der show embraces 25,000 miles, or 
a distance equal to a circle of the 
world.

Gentry Bros, personally, guaran
tees that positively everything nam
ed in the newspaper advertisements 
and on the billboards is to be en
joyed at the price of one single ad
mission ticket.

This will positively be the only 
visit'of a circus to this city or vic
inity this season and the amuse
ment loving public is urged to at
tend one or both of the perform
ances.

Two performances— two only— 
will be given, rain or shine, in the 
afternoon at 2 and in the evening 
at 8. The doors will open one hour 
earlier for each performance in 
order that patrons may have a full 
hour to visit the raena,gerie or listen 
to the concert by Prof. Griffin’s 
Military Band.

Edith Mildred England 
Louis William Farr 
James Raymond Foley n 
Kathryn Agnes Foley 
Madeline Elizabeth Foley 
Alma Foster 
Eileen Josephine Foster 
Francis Morgan, Foster 
Mary Naomi Foster • ~
Catherine Josephine Fraher 
Herbert Clifford Fraser 
Harry Bruce Fuller 
William Herman Gahrmann 
Helen Mae Gardner 
Ksktherlne Mary Glblln 
Francis James Gill 
Robert Day Glennie 
Herman Goodstine 
Lookadyia Antoinette Gryk 
Herbert Proctor Hadden 
Ludwig Bernard Hansen 

■ Harold James Harrison 
John Ward Harrison 
Francis Edwart  ̂Kicking 
Pheble Spencer Hills :
Edna Rockwell Howard 
Gertrude liOis Howe 
Richard John Humphries 
Ralph Merton Ingraham 
Nathan Cyril Jefferson 
Edith Linnea Johnson 

'Gladys Marie Johnson 
Sarah Annebel Jones 
Doris Rose Keeney 
George Schirm Keeney 
David Kerr,
Walter William Klttel 
Frank Joseph Krieski,
■Kennit Kroll 
Anna Florence Lewis 
Marjorie Ruth Little 
Albert Joel Lupien 
John Alexander Hudson Lyons 
Hilda Marie Magnuson 
Lawrence Joseph Maloney 
Elmo Peter Mantelli 
Wilbur Wesley Markham 
Ruth Pauline Marlow 
Doris Vivian McCollum 
Veronica Mae McGann 
Joseph Clinton Mcllduff 
William Arnold McKinney 
Irene Victoria McMullen 
Florence Mae McNalley 
Russell Merrill 
Frank Joseph Miller 
Ina Marie Modean 
Mary Elizabeth Moriarty 
Margaret Jennette Muiholland 
Violet Betty Muske 
George William Olson 
Eda Catherine Osano 
Caroline Frances Prete 
Benjamin Irving Raddlng 
Andrew Findlay Rankin

\

7is/c your*

If you’re not convinced at 
the value of keeping your prop
erty well painted. He will tell 
you that besides protecting 
your buildings against decay 
and destruction by the elements

•9

PAINT keeps them looking 
well and keeps their value up.

1w
erformanee

Centurys
motoriî  nn̂ ress

John 1. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.

699 Main St., South Manchester
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Cooking by Electricitŷ  is Real Econon̂ ^̂

f(Fyi;r- êstln̂ hotist 1
S. ^  1

iiii j
t-

THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC RANGE
is economical because it saves food, work and time in addition to the advantage of the 
low cooking rate.

Century Six Sportster with rumble seat, 
custom-equipped, $1525, f. o. b. factory.

S T Y L E P O W E R S P E E D

Only $143,32
$23.32 DOWN 15 MONTHS TO P A Y THE BALANCE. 

FREE INSTALLATION.

'■i G

’THE MANCHES’TER ELECTWC CO:
773 Main Street. Phone 1700

XXXXXXXXXXXJOSiOtXXXKXJ^^

.H O U G H  he may first have been attracted by the 
brilliant mew beauty and distinction of the Century 
Six or Eight, any Hupmobile ovmer will tell you 
that sparkling performance comes foremost in the 
list of his car’s fine qualities. Bower, rated not in 
spasmodic bursts of speed, but in the manner in 
which these supnlative high compression engines 
settle down their tasks; sweetly and smoothly 
without visible effort or strain. Steering ease that 
eliminates the last vestige of driving fatigue. Brakes 
that will stop the car *‘on a dime,’̂  yet cannot squeak 

' or rattle no matter how hard they are applied. 
Mechanically, the new Century Hupmobiles are as 
far in the van of Twentieth Century motoring prog* 
ress, as the modish body styles and luxury with 

*'̂ vi4iich they are surrounded. Prove this statement 
to your own satisfaction by an hour or a day’s test 
In a Cenmry Six or Eight.

/  /
24 body and equipment conbinatien$i etanaard and eustom; on 
each line. Six of the Centuryi $1345 to $1625, Century Eighti 

$1825 to $2105. All prices~f. o. b. Detroit.

Russell Leonard Reniig 
Anna Marie Ruebln ' 
Charles Peter Schoe'n,.
Otto Louis Seelert 
Edward Beebe Segar, 
Terrence Edward 'Shannon 

\ John Francis Shea 
Emily Welles Smith 
Emma Elizabeth Strickland 
Edna Dorothy Swanson 
Rose Veronica Taylor 
George Merk Tomlinson 
Margaret Charlotte Truseell 
Albert Jude Tuttle 
Ray Strong Warren 
Roy Butler Warren 
Miriam Watkins 
Margaret Cecelia Wellea 
Stuart Strong Wells 
Rodney Balwin Wilcox 
Elsie Anna Wilhelm 
Arline Estella Wilkie 
Helen Ruth Wlppert 
Madeline Rose Woodhouse 
Lillian May Woods

15.WILL BE CONFIRMED 
AT ST. MARY’S TONIGHT

Mary’s Episcopal church this eve
ning; at 7:30: \ *  V -

Mrs. Beatrice Pickle:!, Clark.
Mrs. Helen Johnson Plavell. 
Miss'Carrie Frederlckson. 

t Mrs. Marjorie Cutler Grahgm. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wyllls Leemon. 
Mrs. Marjorie McFarland Miller. 
Mrs. Gertrude Frederickson Stev

enson.
Mrs. Mary Lindsay Turkington. 
Robert August Chace.
Frederick Delbert Clark.
William Mason.,
Hector MacDonald.

W.'James McCaughey. < •
John Alexander Af<^Dowell. 
William Joseph Stevenson.

J. ■Payment caiinot be stopped 01. 
a certified, check.

BUY YOUR TIRES AT 
CampbsU’s Filling Station

Phone 1551

\

Suffragan Bishop E. C. Ache- 
son to Perform Rites in 
Service Here.

The following will be presented 
for confirmation by the Rev. Alfred 
Clark, Curate of St. Mary’s church, 
to Rev. E. C. Acheson, Suffragan 
Bishop of Connecticut, at the con
firmation service to be held at St.

Gifts For The Graduate
The custom of presenting gifts at Graduation time has 

firmly entrenched itself into the pleasures of that all important 
event. _ • '  -

FOR GIFTS OF RE.'tlEMBRANXE WE SUGGEST:
Parker Pens 
Waterman Pens 

X Pen and Perttil Sets 
AH in £^ft boxes.
Boxed Candy

Kodaks
Brownie Cameras 
Bill Folds 
Manicure Sets 
Boxed Stationery

Greeting Cards of Congi atulation for the Graduate.
,  [ I t

Edw. J. Murphy Pharmacy
DRUGS KODAKS

4 DEPOT SQUARE
STATIONERY

June Clearance
T h u r s d a y —F r i d a y -S a t u r d a y

DRESSES 2 <or $15.00
PRINTS 

FLAT CREPES 

GEORGETTES.

' 'Sizes 14-50

These are regular $9.95 dress
es but through an exceptionally 
good purchase we are able to 
feature tliem at this remarkably 
low price.

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday Only.

WASHABLE SILKS, PRINTS, GREPES^ ,
These dresses sell regularly for $5.95 but during this wonderful

Special Reductions on All Suits, Coats and Underwear at

THE SMART SHOP
^tate Theater Building,

“ Always Something New’
South Manchester

i
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California’s Oarsmen 
In Brilliant Victory

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

Tex whispered to the N. Y. 
commission that Tooney was 
going to do the year’s bike act 
right there in N. Y. . . . The 
Down Town Managers’ Asso
ciation in Columbus finally got 
Jack Wllce. . . . Sam Wllla- 
man will be the next football 
coach at Ohio State. . . . And 
he’ll get his, too. . . . The 
snipers in the pineapple belt 
are after Old Man Stagg also.
. . . Sending dirty cracks 
through the mails about him 
. . . Unsigned. . . . Watts 
Gunn is dlplomed at Georgia 
Tech this year . . . But it took 
Georgia Tech to Harvard to 
Emory to get Bobby out. . . . 
Dan Barry, new A. L. ump, 
was 20 years on the Boston 
Post. . . . The Athletics enter
tained only three correspond
ents on the road. . . . From 
15 to 25 follow the Yanks as 
chroniclers. . . . Johnny Far
rell is not married. . . . When 
Jawn got his leg cracked and 
Rog Bresnahan took the flu 
old Hans Lobert had to master 
mind for the Gints. . . . The 
A’s won’t have to use the bat 
boy if Connie gets sick . . .
Cobb, Speaker, Collins, Glea
son and the Morning Ledger 
.could sub. . . •. George Lott 
writes his own stuff. . . . Ha
gen has gone back to Bob Har
low . . . Bob never made any 
mistakes for him and Walt 
found he could make plenty 
himself . . . when working 
alone.

In Greatest Spurt Ever Seen 
Beats Columbia in Final 
Quarter and Smashes 27- 

^Year-Old Recordc

COLORFUL BOXING 
CARD SCHEDULED 

MONDAY EVENING
Lope Tenorio and King Tut 

Clash at Velodrome^ Win
ner Will Hurl Challenge to 
Mandell.

HOPES I Local Interest
m

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 20.— 
Some brilliant and stirring finishes 
have been witnessed in intercol
legiate regattas here on the Hudson 
in the past but the University of 
California’s powerful and rugged 
crew turned a new page in the an
nals of the regatta when it punched 
out a victory last evening in the 
final quarter mile with a sustained 
sprint which beat down a valiant 
Columbia eight, fighting desperately 
to retain the inter-collegiate crown 
which it won but a ihort year ago.

For sheer strength and brute 
power, tew crews have ever match
ed this year’s California eight. Bat
tling through to the lead when a 
game and hard-fighting Cornell 
crew relinquished It after being in 
the van for two long miles of the 
4-mile route, California hurled it
self forward with marvelous reserve

Termed the greatest lightweight 
In the world by Jess McMahon, 
Madison Square Garden matchmak
er, who has seen scores of promis
ing prospects come and go, Lope 
Tenorio, Filipino and recognized 
champion of the Orient, is coming 
to the Hartford Velodrome next 
Monday night to show his wares 
against an equally capable oppon
ent in King Tut, Pacific Coast star. 
They will fight twelve rounds.

Tenorio has only been in the 
East two months but in that time 
has fought two main attractions in 
the Garden, the first of which he 
battled the great Bruce Flowers to 
a sensational draw after having the 
Negro down for a count twice. Mc
Mahon thinks so well of him that he 
cohtlnues to use him as he realizes 
that the powerful right hand of the 
Filipino, which knocked out Stan

FRED AT.DERMA$il'

5 . Sticksmiths

to thrust back Columbia’s last min- Ldayza and defeated

— TENNIS TALKS—  !
I

Use Chop Stroke 
I To Give Variety

By George M. Lott, Jr.

ARTICLE 13
It is a very font unate player who 

«as the chop at his command. This 
stroke may be used in several 
ways and is very valuable. It mav 

be used as a de
fensive shot or 
it may be used 
as a means of 
variety. T h e n  
again it some
times is just the 
thing to break 
up an opponent's 
game and put 
him to rout.

Wallace John
son is probably 
the best example 
of a player who 
uses the chopGeo. M. LoU

exclusively. His game is purely de
fensive yet he has been in the 
“ first ten” more times than any 
player in this country. Johnson 
ihops everything, his service even 
being a chop. The fact that he nev
er won the , championship shows 
;hat a chop alone is not enough.

To my mind, the chop could be 
used only by way of variety, if 
you can keep your opponent guess- 
5ng as to what is coming next, you 

,nave him at a disadvantage. A 
chop takes a different bound when 
it hits the ground than a drive, and 
by mixing the two an opponent is 
Kept guessing. By doing this you 
■prevent him from forming an at
tack of his own and he is on the 
defense, just where you want him. 
Mso the difference in bound will 
apset his timing and he is apt to 
lose control of his shots.

Bill Tilden was, before he be
came champion, nothing but a 
chopper. But, having a keen mind, 
he was quick to realize that he 
never would reach the top unless 
he learned other shots to go with 
it. Now Tilden has practically 
every shot in the game and only 
uses his chop occasionally, and 
then only to vary his forceful driv
ing game or to play to an opponent 
whose weakness is the handling of 
low balls.

ute challenge and threw the oars 
men from the sidewalks of New 
York back to defeat.

Makes New Record
In crushing the hopes of the 

Columbia crew, California establish
ed a new r-'-ord fo'’ tho 4-mile 
course, thus erasing tho mark of 
18:53 1-5 which Cornell established 
in 1901, 27 years ago. California’s 
new record for the covirse was 
18:35 4-5, almost five full boat
lengths’ better than the Cornell 
mark. '  •

In spite of a heavy rain that fell 
throughout the race, an indication 
that excellent water conditions had 
a lot to with the record-breaking 
was given in the junior varsity race 
at three miles when the Navy Jay- 
vees won in the record time of 
14:18 which was 38 seconds faster 
than the mark set by the Uni'.'ersi- 
ty of Washington juniors in 1927.

However, the Middies time did 
not approach the -mile varsity 
record made by the great Navy 
crew of 1922 when it rowed the 
course in 13:33 3-5 seconds.

The last stirring -̂ uel, that final 
battle of wits and b:awn between 
Pete Djnlon, California stroke-oar. 
and Eric Lambart, the big blonde 
giant who sets the pa.’’.e for Colum
bia, featured tho varsity struggle. 

'Lambai t s crew had beaten Don- 
lon.'s for the last two years.

But Dinlon put the memories of 
last year and of 1926 behind him 
when the Columbia crew came surg
ing forward in the last quarter mile 
yesterday in a challenging sprini 
that seemed destinatect to enn in 
victory for the Blu<- and White. Up 
and up ranged the Columbia shell 
alongside the slender California 
craft until they were racing for the 
line bow to bow and rudder to rud
der.

TOMORROW:
game.

The volleying

puz; •LAYS

t

BIGHT OP WAY 
What are the rights of the 

fielder and the baserunner rel
ative to a batted ball?
The fielder always has the right 

of way when making a play on a 
patted ball. He must be given clear
ance by the base- 
runner at all 
times.

If a baserunner 
In apy way comes 
Into contact with 
a fielder making a 
play on a batted 
ball, he creates an 
Interference. For 
this act he Is rul
ed out. No ba.ses 
can be run on such 
a play, except to 
make room for the Billy Bvana 
tatsman who is entitled to first

The baserunner can run as wide 
(f the fielder as he sees fit in order 
o avoid interfering with him, un- 
ess he should have the ball in his 
fand -waiting to make a touch play 
)n the baserunner.

The moment the fielder makes a 
day on the hall, the baserunner 
lUst remain within the three-foot 
ines in advancing. If he avoids the 
ielder with the ball Ih W« P0Me»>

Speaks to Stroke j
Suddenly, Donlon shot the stroke 

up to a beat of 3S, then to' 40 and 
finally to 42 and hi:, crew, in per ect 
unison, followed the adtn e whip
ping the oars through in matchless 
rylhm and with terriffic po\ ei to 
send the plfow of their shell leaping 
forward. When the finish line was 
reached the golden bears had open
ed a ggi. of three-quarters of a 
lengtl  ̂ between themselves and the 
New Yorkers— all '.’ ithin the brief 
space of ?. couple of hundred yards.

Navy -emerged from the regatta 
with two fine victories in che fresh
man and junior varsity races dang
ling at its belt. The junior varsity 
race produced a finish more thrill
ing ren than that in the varsity 
struggle, for up to within a couple 
of hundred yards of the end, Cor
nell was leading with Syracuse sec
ond and Navy third. Then Sears, 
the Nary stroke, sprinted and the 
Middies overhauled not only Syra
cuse, but right on the line itself, 
they crashed ahead of Cornell, beat
ing the Ithacans by a few scant 
feet. Washington, too, waited late 
to sprint In the Jayvee race and 
came close 'to nosing cut Syracuse 
for third place.

The Navy freshmen had a fight 
on their hands all the way with 
Cornell, but they finally shook the 
Ithacans off In the last halt mile 
and won by couple of lengths.

The following table shovs bow 
the crews finished In all three 
races: ,

Fresh- Junior "Varsity
men Varsity 

2 Miles 3 Miles 4 Miles 
1st . . .  .Navy Navy Calif.
2nd ...Cornell Cornell Col.
3rd . . .  .Syracuse Syracuse Wash.
4th ....W a sh . Wash. Cornell
5th ....P en n . Col. Navy
6th . . . .C o l .  Penn. Sy’cuse
7th ....C a lif . (none) Penn.

Larnln, will put him in line for a 
titular battle-with Sanjmy Mandell.

Twice defeating Billy Petrolic, 
beating Stan Loayza as the Chilean 
was dropped 10 times, knocking out 
Jack Duffy, Sid Barbarian and 
Sammy Offerman among many oth
ers is only part of the great record 
that King Tut has compiled during 
his three years of fighting. Tut is 
temporarily matched to box Jimmy 
McLarnin for Promoter Humbert 
Fugazy at Ebbets Field, Brooklyn 
In the near future.

Tut, whose real name is Henry 
Tuttle and bears no relationship to 
the famous Egyptian King, is of 
Scotch-Irish parentage and is a 
product of the Pacific Coast where 
he boxed 15 main contests in the 
record tie of 20 weeks, ample proof 
of his popularity which was gained 
by his willingness to always make a 
fight of it and his hard punching.

It was only two months ago In 
Los Angeles that Tut gave Loayza 
the worst beating of his career. Im- 
mrjdiately after this feat he came 
east to box Kid Kaplan in the semi
final to the McLarnin-Mandell bat
tle, but the Meriden boy thought 
him too tough so he pleaded an in
jury. was then signed to meet 
Tenorio, who already had a victory 
to his credit over Mandell, and the 
result was one of the most slashing 
affairs New York has ever witness
ed. Full of toe to toe battling which 
had the fan.s on edge for 10 rounds 
Tenorio came from behind in the 
last frame to win a questionable de
cision.

Promoter Homer Rainault wit
nessed the encounter and thought 
so well of it that he stole a march 
on Jess McMahon of the Garden 
and Fugazy and signed the princi 
pals to contracts. Tut is now in 
training at Gus Wilson’s camp with 
Georgie Levine in New Jersey but 
will arrive in this city at least three 
days before the scrap to finish his 
training.

Manager Charley Cook has in- 
1 structed Promoter Rainault to make 
preparations for sparring partners 
to aid Tut and it is quite possible 
that he will do his work outdoors.
The public will be invited to watch 
him go through his paces. Tenorio 
may arrive tomorrow. He will be 
accompanied by his manager, "Ike” 
Dorgan, better known as Tex Rick
ard’s publicity agent.

Tut and Tenorio have agreed to 
make a poundage of 136 on the af
ternoon of the battle. Both are in 
the running for Mandell’s light
weight championship and are not 
desirous of bumping into a reverse 
at this time.

Promoter Rainault has been seek
ing an opponent for Kid Kaplan, 
the popular Meriden buzz saw, and 
he expects to offer the winner of 
Monday night’s bout an opportunity 
to meet Kaplan. Both Tut and Ten
orio would like nothing better than 
to climb into the same ring with the 
Jewish boy and a victory will give 
them that chance.

llainault has carded four other 
bouts including a grudge melee be
tween rival Hartford boys, Pinky !S

MIcbiigan State College considers 
Fred Alderman the greatest athlete 
ever developed at that school and 
even a casual survey of Alderman’s 
record substantiates this compli
ment.

Alderman finished his collegiate 
competition a year ago, but has to 
his credit 80 first places, 12 seconds, 
12 thirds and 5 fourths In inter
collegiate competition.

His best time in the 100 is 9.6 
seconds. He has paced the 220 in

440 In 48.S seconds. His time in 
the 300 equals the world’s record.

Alderman .holds the Big ten 220 
record. He won both sprint events 
in the 1927 Intercollegiates at Chi
cago.

Although he has not active this 
season in Intercollegiate competi
tion, Alderman, In the opinion of 
Coach Ralph Young at Michigan 
State, will not have much trouble 
maklnig the Olympic squs i  because 
he ’’‘ is a conscientious trainer and

Horse racing, the sport of Kings’, 
in the ’Short Ship Circuit, is draw
ing more than usual attention this 
year and In the opening campaign 
showing, the horses taking part are 
those who will later be seen on the 
grand circuit.

Starting today at Stafford, replac
ing the meet whlcb Is usually held 
at Norwich at this time of the year, 
there are horses that will attract 
lovers of the great sport. The rain 
of yesterday will undoubtedly cause 
a heavy track, but if the rain con
tinues it will be possible to put 
over the opening day from - today 
until tomorrow as the‘races would 
then come to an end Saturday. It is 
only a short ship from Stafford to 
Cherry Park, Avon, where a large 
field in all classes get away in a 
card, that will bring out the best 
that Is to be found in many of the 
horses that some seem to feel have 
not been allowed to show what 
they are capable of doing.

’The purse of $25,000, with over 
fifteen horses entered in the event. 
Indicates that the owners have 
faith in what can be expeoted‘ of 
their horses when they are ready to 
let them got going, as it is neces
sary to put up 10 per cent, of the 
piir^e as an enterance fee.

The $25,000 purse to be staged 
at Cherry Park is the first time 
that a purse of this size has been 
bung up for any half mile ring.

Manchester has many admirers of 
the racing sport and'wlth the cards 
that are being shpwn ,:ln Stafford 
this week Manchester will be well 
represented, as it will at Cbeiry. 
Park .

MABEL TO RETURN

Sophomore Outfielder Bat
ted .403 and 'Fielded 

| ;0 1 4 ;A ls o G o tM o ^ to ^  
Base Hits.

Ernie Dowd, flashy cMterfielder 
and leadroff hitter, was fhe leading 
batter on the Manchester High 
School team during the 1928 sea-| 
son. It was announced today 
through a list of the batting and 
fielding averages by Coach Thomas 
P. Kelley. Young Dowd, who Is 
only a sophomore and who'wlll pro- 
b?ibly be honot'ed by being named 
captain of next year’s club, closed 
the season with an average of 403 
at bat and 9T4 in the field. He 
also led In extra base aits with ten.

The Boggini cousins, Alphonse 
and Nino, were secon in the bat
ting, average column, each sporting 
a ntark of 360. Billy Dowd and Ab 
Lupien  ̂were others who batted over 
300r The team batting average for 
its". Qfteen games, eleven of which 
were victories, was 280.
' ’fPieldlng honors go to Nino Bog
gini, Ab Luplen, Dick Kerr and 
Dave McConkey, all of whom are 
niarked'•with 9'70. Boggini and 
Kerr handled more than 125 
chances and each made only four 
iqrrors. -Louis • Farr had t̂he most 
errors chalked against him, sixteen.

■̂ he batting and fielding averages 
follow:

BATTING AVERAGES
Gaines Ab. Hits Avge.

Chances Errors Avgf.
Wells • ; . ; ; . . . .'.1 0 1,000
Seelert ,. -."I. . . .3 0 1,000

■N. Boggini . .137 4 V.270
A. Lupien .34 1- .270
Kerr i . . . .  • •.126 4 .970
McConyey . . . . .32 1 .970
Foley.............. .71 5 ' .980
E. Dpwd . . . .'.35 3. •914
JJ. Mori#.rty . . ,..w 2 .894
Fraser . . . . . . . .17 • 2 .883

,W- Dowd . . . . .49 ' 8 .$40
Hedluhd ----- . .18 3 / : .133
Trumau .. ... .... 5 1 ' .800
A'. Boggini . . .31 9 .710
Farr . . . . . 54 16 .704
M. Moriarity . . . .8 1 .667
T. Lupien i . . .,. .6 , 2 . .667
Bells ............. . . .2 1 .8.60

V
Team Average 643 68 .|0S

21 seconds. He covered the 300 in keeps in splendid physical condl- 
31.2 seconds, and has stepped the tion all the time.’ ’_______________

St a r Bike Race
\ *

Program Tonight

Harbor Grace, N. F., June 20.—  
As soon as the weather permits. 
Miss M-.’-el Boll, Captain Oliver Le 
Boutilller and Captain Artuur 
Argles will fly back to New York In 
the trans-Atlantic monoplane 
Columbia to decide what their 
future plans will be.

Weather forecasts today indicat
ed that the New York flight prob
ably would not be attempted until 
tomorrow. Back in New York, the 
fliers will consult Charles A. Levine, 
owner of the Columbia, as to the 
advisability of shipping the plane to 
France for a westward flight to 
America. They are also contemplat
ing flying to Europe and then hack.

B. Dowd .. . . . . .14' 57 21 .403
A. Boggini’ . . . . .7 25 9 .360
N. Boggini . . .13 50 18 .360
M. Moriarity . . ’ . .4 3 1 .333
W. Dowd . . . . . .12 48 15 .313
A. Lupien . . . . .12 49 15 .306
D. Kerr,, ......... .15 58 16 .276
T. Lupien . . . . .12 22 6 .272
L. Farr . . . . . . .14 46 12 .261
D. McConkey . . .8 31 8 .258
J. Foley ......... .14 59 15 .254
H. Fraser . . . . . .6 21 6 .238
J. Hedlund . . . . .3 9 2 .222
R. Bells ......... . .7 17 3 .176
H. Moriarty . . .15 30 2 .066
S. Truman . . . . .2 2 0' .000
S. Wells ........ . .3 2 0 .000
0. Seelert . . .  . . .2 4 0 .000

Team Average 533 149 .280

Extra base hits were as follow#: 
Home runs, Ernie Dowd, Nino 

Boggini, Ab Lupien.
Three base hits: Ernie Dowd %, 

Nino-Boggini 3, A. Boggini, W, 
Dowd, A. Luplen, L. fa r f  and J. 
Foley. " ' ,

Two base hits: Ernie Dowd 2>•'A. 
Luplen 4, .D. Karr 4, N. Boggint ■ 
2, W. Dowd 2, Luplen 2, J. ;Rdd- 
lund 2, A. Boggini, L. Farr.

TUNNBY P I ^ T  piaCBB. ,
New Yoi-k, June' 20.— Tlokets fpr 

the he'avyweiiglit' championship 
battle between Gene Tunney; and 
Tom Heeny hipre on July 26 will 
"cost from $5't6 $40. The New York 
Boxing Commlsatlon approved Pro
moter Te.x Rickard’s scale of priees* 
despite Commissioner William Mol- 
doon's fight for $.2.6 tops.

The fistic fathers ruled "that Led 
Lomski, Aberdeen, Wafh.». ,U|(ht 
heavyweight, might go 'throaght 
with his bout with Mickey Walkara 
middleweight champion, In Btoek'- 
lyn on July  ̂4. liomskl had faced €  
suspension for fouling Pete Lamo' 

The commission declined "to de« 
pose George Courtney aa Walker's 
leading challenger in this state, do- 
spite the fact that the OklahomS 
cowboy was outpointed hy DaVs 
Shade last week.

V
NOT AT /.LL

Papa: Petting, eh! Thiat’a tk#,} 
trouble with this generation! , \

Young Things: ’Trouble?^You ekU. 
this trouble?— Judge. ; ]

Sixteen of the greatest sprint 
riders in the world will compete in 
the special series of United States 
champion races secured by Man
ager Frank Cadwell of the Han
ford Velodrome tonight. Frank L. 
Kramer, king of the sprinters for 
many years and now president of 
the National Cycle Racing Associa
tion, will be in charge of the events 
in which these champions will par
ticipate.

It is the first time in New Eng
land cycle history that so many 
of the brightest stars of the cycling 
game have ever competed against 
each other. They will meet in a 
one championship event, with eight 
trial heats, four second round 
heats, two semi-finals and a final. 
They will also appear in two other 
events, including a one-mile han
dicap. This will bring the stars in
to action in 18 of the 28 races 
Cadwell has arranged for hli pro
gram, a number which is almost 
twice the ordinary card.

In addition to the sprint races, 
Cadwell has arranged a special

motor paced race between Frankie 
Keegan, the Irish ankler from Bos
ton, and Dan Pichlone, the Italian, 
who are keen rivals. They will meet 
in a 20-mlle event.

The printers, all competing for 
the United States title in these 
races and being awarded points 
for their positions at the end of 
the events, are Harris Horder, pres
ent champion erf the United States; 
George Dempsey, champion of Aus
tralia, and Cecil Walker and Nor
man Hill from the same country; 
Avanti Martinetti, champion of 
Italy, and his countryman, Orlando 
Piani; Reggie McNamara, the 
“ Iron Man” of the bike game; 
Willie and Art Spencer, of Canada; 
Freddie Spencer, former American 
chap; Otto Petri, German cham
pion; Bobby Walthour, Jr., Jimmy 
Walthour, Willie Fenn, Tony Beck
man, Willie Honeman.

'The races start at 8:15 daylight 
saving time. George Olds of this 
town will do the announcing. Many 
local fans are planning to attend.

Kaufman and Frankie Portell. They | 
are to clash tor eight rounds at 142 ' 
pounds in the semi-wlndup. Three 
Holyoke boys, including two broth
ers, are in the other bouts.

Kewpie Ledoux, recent conquer
or of Buster Nadeau,'takes on Joe 
Triano of New Haven for sl  ̂ rounds 
while Romeo Roche of the Paper 
City stacks up against Benny Kel- 
lar of New York over the same dis
tance. Because of their interesting 
conflict in the Velodrome a week 
ago, Roland Roche and Mickey 
Roberts, Hartford favorite, are to 
meet In a return four-round go.

Reservations for the show can be 
made by calling Holyoke 5900 or 
Hartford Laurel 1707 during the 
day or night. The prices remain the 
same at $1.50, $2.50 and $3.50.
The first bout Is carded for 8:15 
o’clock, daylight saving time.

I  P
I Swim In A Jantzen Suit t

Announcing the first showing of 
Jantzen’s swimming suits. New 
colors, new styles including tha 
Speed suit.

$ 6 . 0 0  “ ^ $ 6 . 5 0

Webfoot
Swimmiiig Suits

$ 4 . 0 0

ANIMALS GROW FAST

Kansas City.— Dr. Samuel Brody 
of the Missouri Agricultural Experi
ment Station has found that a 
young farm animal grows much 
faster than a young human. A child, 
according to Brody, grows but 10 
per cent a year between the ages of 
4 and 14. A young animal, such as 
a rabbit, calf or guinea pig. grows 
1000 per cent in a year or in one 
day grows as much as a human in 
one year.

Sion ready to make a touch play 
he can be called out for running 
out of lipe.

However, as long as the fielder 
is In the act of going after the ball, 
the baserunner can continue bis 
course as he sees fit, just so that 
he does not come by his actions, if 
he runs in front of the fielder, ob- 
loure bis iislon«

AMERICAN OASIS

Cleveland. —  Clevelanders, who 
journey to Detroit to get a drink of 
"good Ilkker," want to know why it 
Is possible to buy a quart of whis
key in that city for $4.00 and then 
have to pay $10,000 for the same 
quart in their home town. The 
answer Is transportation. Cleveland 
bootleggers explain that they have 
to pay $3.00 a case to get their 
hooch across the Detroit River from 
Canada, that they must “ sugar" 
officers along the route and that 
these expenses are added onto the 
cost of the "fifth” when purchased 
here.

car?

LIFTING THE MORTGAGE

^our‘Where did the train hit

"Right between the first and sec
ond payments.’ ’— Life.

in all colors at . .  
Also made by 
Jantzen. ‘Learn 
Jantzen. . . .  . » .  -

Better

to swim’ in a

AUNTY -K NOCK brings

happiness to Troubled Motors!

Men’s Blue S u its ..................... ....... $29 up j
Men’s Fancy Suits.... .........$25 up
Men’s W ork and Dress Trousers $3.25 up

Khaki Trousers, White Flannel Trousers, White Duck 
Trouseiu.

Carter’s Underwear 
Interwoven Hosiery

Straw Hats
Bostonian Oxfords.,..................... . .$6 to $9
Florsheim Oxfords . . . . . .  . .  $10
Keds for Men and B oy s ........$1.90 to $3.75

W m N  A u n ty  K n o c k  (n ic k n a m e  f o r  ’TYDC*. 
ETBYL) p re s id e s  ovei^ an y  m o t o r ,  f r ie n d ^ i ip  
p re v a ils . E a cb  c y lin d e r  Io v m  h is  n e i ^ -  
b o r  as h im s e lf. P o w e r  c x p lo s io n s  arc^ iw 
s m o o th  and, e v e n  as th e  d is cu ss io n s  at ' a  ■ 
G o o d  Sam arU an O u b .  I l i c r c  is  p e a c e  a n d  
p ^ p  in  e v e r y 'm o t o r  im p u lse .

F o r  T Y D O t ETHYL is  a  b le n d  o f  tw o  m a ster  
m o t o r  fu e ls . Tydol^  ^ e a t e s t  o f  g a so lin e s  a n d  
E thyU  ^ c  p e r fe c t  a n t i-k n o ck  e o m p o n i^ .  •

W o k d e r s  b e g in  w h e n  TYDOL ETHYL is  r e fe fs e d  
t o  gi^atefhl cy lin d e rs . C a rb o n  b e c o m e s  fid e n d  
h ts tM d  o f  f o e .  H ills  seem  l ik e  d d i^ -g r a d e ^  
G ear-s lu fU n g  is  r e d u c e d  to  a lm o s t  nU . /tn d  
k n o c k in g  is  u n k n o w n  . . .  e v e n  in  th o  slreaa 
o f  tra ffic  a n d  h eavy  ro a d s .

I
' Y o u  d o n 't  k n o w  th e  h a l f  o f  m o t o r in g  p le a su re  
u n t il  y o u ’ v e  g iv e n  t y d o l  e t h y l  w in gs  t o  y o u r  
ca r . L e t  A u n ty  K n o c k  ride"^ w ith  y o n .

.'•t

I T ’ S R E D l
You can see it’$ red 
in the color gaufm 
a t o.i;4~ng.«« ’ 
bli^ek C K A T
TYDOL BTHYL p u n tp ik

•/’.V* ' -w* • •’

d A $ 4 ) l . l N B
: !i - ■ ' ■ 't.

■‘.'j ,■ ‘ i-"-’ 'i'f * '• ,*'•• i* ■  ̂ 'L' ' / • ' V i i. ' / - • , •j’/ •*?'*- .IrTc‘i" ’
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m K E R T O W lN  
AGAINST BUDKINS

h'J

St. Louis
AB. R. H. PO. A. H.

Uouthit, cf . ..........  5 0 3 4 0 0
Holm. 3b ■ ;... ..........  6 0 0 0 1 0

: JPrlsch, 2b .. ..........  5 1 2 6 4 1
' Bottomley, lb . . . . . .  3 1 2 8 0 0
Hafey, If . . . ..........  5 1 4 3 0 0
Robttger, rf ..........  4 1 2 3 u 0
Wilson, c . . . ..........  4 2 2 1 1 0

.. 'Maranville, ss ........  5 2 2 2 3 0
, Alexander, p ..........  4 1 2 0 2 0

Bherdel, p . . • ■ 1 ..........  1 0 0 0 0 0
42 9 19 27 11 1

Cincinnati
AC. R. H. PO.

\
A. E.

' Critz, 2 b ___ ............  4 0 0 3 6 0
; ■Callaghan, If ..........  4 0 1 3 0 0

.Bipp, lb  . . . . ............  3 0 1 10 2 0
Edwards, p . ..............  1 0 1 1 0 0

■ Walker, rf .. ..............  4 1 1 0 0 0
; A lien, c f  . . . ..............  4 1 2 2 0 0

Dressen. 3b ; ............  3 0 1 0 3 0
Ricinich, c .. ..............  4 1 1 3 1 0

'  Ford, ss . . . . ............  4 1 2 2 2 1
'Donohue, p . 9 0 0 1 2 1- Jabl inowski. p ----- 0 0 0 0 0
Purdy, X . . . ............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Kelly, lb  . . . ............  2 0 0 2 0 0

35 4 10 27 16 2
..St. Louis . . . 000 104 310-—9
Cincinnati . . 000 001 300 —4

Walsh— To Battle Tomor
row Night.

Junior League
•

LEAGUE STANDING
W; L.

Oaks ................. .............3 1
Cardinals . . . . ...............4 2
Hilliard St. . . . ...............2 3
Woodland A. C. ............... 1 4

Two base hits, H afey; three base 
hit. Callaghan; home run, Bottomley; 

.-gacriflces, Wilson, Douhit, Koettger, 
Dressen, Bottom ley; double play, 
C ritz-to Ford to Pipp; left on bases, 

•' St. Liouis 11, Cincinnati 5; base on 
balls, off Donohue 1; struck out, by 
Alexander 1, Donohue 2, Edwards 1; 

^ i t s  off Donohue 13 in C 1-3, Jablo- 
7 -oiowski 3 in 2-3, Edwards 3 in 2, 

'-Alexandei 8 in 6 1-3, Sherdel 2 in 2 
2-3; winning pitcher, Alexander; los
ing pitcher, Donohue; umpires, R lg - 
ler. Hart and Jorda; time, 1:41.

x—;Purdy batted for Jablonowslci in 
. .̂.,5th. .

At Philadelphia i—
PHILLIES 11, UODbERS 10

Philadelphia
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

'  Sfouthern, c f . . .......  4 2 1 4 0 0
'Thompson, 2b ........  5 1 2 0 5 0
. Hurst, l b ........ ........  5 0 0 14 1 0
. Leach, If ........ ........ 4 2 3 2 0 0

Jahti, I f .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Williams, rf . . ........4 2 3 0 0 0
'Whitney, 8b • • a •'•. 4 3 2 1 2 0
-^ n d , BS ........... ........  5 1 1 1 2 1

/ffejiuLte, 0 , , . . .  
-Lerlaj), c

. . . . .  3
• . « a 2

0
0

1
1

3
1

0
0

0
0

c-Behge. p . . . . . » « • a a X 0 1 0 1 0
' ^McGmw, p . , . . ........ 1 0 0 0 1 1

Wlllo-ughby, p ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ferguson, p . . ........ 0 0 0 0 1 0
McDonald, z . . ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0

--eEletrick, zz . . . ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0
41 11 15 y26 13 2

7?
rtrldge, ,2b ............  3... 6

Brooklyn
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

' Hendrick, 3b
Herman, r£ ............ 5
Carey, r£ ..................  1
Bressler, If , .......... 3
Bissonette, lb  3
Tyson, cf 5

-B an croft, S3 .......... . 3
“ Flowers^, ss ..............  o

Henline,- o . . . . . . .  4
i Beberf^',‘ 0 ............ 0

McWeeney, p ............ 0
Moss, p ......................  4

P ..........  1
■ Vance, p ~.. .  . • 0
Harris, xx ............ 0
State, XXX 0

3S 10 12 x25 14 2
Philadelphia ..............  510 001 202— 11
Brooklyn ....................  104 130 001— 10

Tw o, base hits, Williams 2, Schulte, 
Hendrick, TjHsoh, Sand, Herman; 
three base hit, Lerian; home runs, 
Leach 2, Whitney, Elliott; sacrldcea. 
Partridge, Bressler; double play, 
Thompson to Sand to Hurst; left on 
bases, Brooklyn 11, Philadelphia 8; 
base on balls, off Benge 3, off McWee
ney 1, off Moss 1, off McGraw 2, off 
W illoughby 2, off Ferguson 1; atruck 
out, by McGraw 2, by E ll lo t t i^ '- ’bl^' 
Ferguson 1; hits, off McWeeney 6 In 
2-3, off Moss 6 in 5 1-3 (none out in 
7th), off Elliott 2 In 2 1-3, ott Vance 
1 in 0, off Benge 5 In 2 (none out in 
3rd>, off McGraw 5 in 4, off W illough
by 1 In 1 1-3, off Ferguson 1 In 1 2-3; 
hit by pitcher, by McWeeney, (South
ern) ;  balk. Moss; winning pitcher. 
Ferguson; losing pitcher, E lliott; um
pires. Quigley and Pflrman; time, 
2:43;

X—One Out when winning run was 
scored.

XX—Harris batted for Bancroft in 
8th.'

XXX—Statz ran for Harris In 8th.
y—Partridge out,- hit by batted ball.
z—McDonald batted for McGraw in 

6th.
zz—Dletriok batted for Williams In 6th.

Major League 
Standings

By DAVIS J. WALSH
Chicago, June 20.— Mr. Jack 

Kearns, nee McKiernan, was around 
town today telling two stories about 
the Walker-Hudkins middleweight 
championship fight at Comiskey 
park tomorrow night. This of 
coifrse, is a very poor day’s work 
for a gent like John. Two stories, 
be they ever so contradictory, are 
only bogey on the course he plays. 
Five is par and I’ve seen days when 
his birdies and eagles established 
course records that have defied the 
best efforts of ail raconteurs at this 
moment.

Anyhow, 1 take it from the trend 
of John’s conversation, both on the 
outgoing and incoming nine, that he 
sincerely looks for Mickey Walker 
to win inside the Ten round limit.

1 have reason to think this Is 
true because, publicly, he is going 
out of his. way to praise Hudkins. 
No rival manager ever does that 
unless he believes beyond peradven- 
ture that the other guy is in for a 
terrible tagging.

“ Hudkins is awful tough,” said 
Mr. Kearns today, with the air of 
one whose disclosures are simply 
astounding. “ He’s a great hitter and 
game as they come. It ought to be, 
the greatest fight of the year.”

I also have reason to know that- 
his private statement represents an 
honest conviction because he asked 
me not to use it.

Ace Has a Chance
It seems that, for some reason, 

he would like to see this brawl held 
as a public function and he thinks 
the Ruth happens to be that Ace 
Hudkins has a reasonably good 
chance of lifting the middleweight 
championship tomorrow night. Per
sonally, deponent knoweth not, 
since he last saw Walker fight two 
years ago and must accept hear
say evidence of his reputed great
ness. If this is borne out in full like 
the man from the buffet, then the 
sharpshooting money is likely to be 
sustained.

For it seems there was a certain 
traveling salesman and one night 
he knocked at a farm house'door, 
looking for bed and board. When 
they opened the door, he quickly 
said: “ A good big man always will 
beat a good little man.”

He got the board right away—  
over the head.

The Truth of the Thing
What I mean to say is that the 

big man-little man thing is on only 
when the big man really is good. If, 
he isn’t, if he has slipped with- 
y^ars, then a young, rough citizen 
like Hudkins not only might win 
but probably would. 1.should say 
that the only question about tomor
row -flight’s fight is:- How good is 
the big man ,, ,■, . . . .

^ F'vefybody'" fells" me he is better 
than ever. If that is so. Hudkin’s' 
chance is not greater than one in, 
two. He merely is the good little 
man. s

This is said in full cognizance of 
the fact that Hudkins will do about 
154 pounds tomorrow while Walker 
expects to sh^e 160. In this case, 
pounds tell a specious story. I saw- 
both men In ring clothes today and 
the physical Walker is half again 
the man that Hudkins is. 'With 
everything else being equal. Walker 
would have a hard time blowing 
this one.

However, that is the kind of 
thing that makes prize fighting the 
game it is. Nobody knows when a 
champion is due to go until he has 
officially gone. Is this to be Walk
er’s exit? I really don’t think it will 
be.

CARDINALS VICTORIOUS
The fast-going “ Red-Birds” 

showed their ability in playing 
“ head—up” baseball last night. 
Starting off at a fast pace the, Car
dinals soon lost the lead but regain
ed it by staging a rally after the 
Oaks thought they had the game on 
“ ice.” The final score was 16-12.

The Cardinals, who are stepping 
along at a fast clip, will soon be at 
the top of the league If they keep 
on playing the brand of baseball 
that they have displayed* in the last 
two games.

The Oaks, who have been lead
ing the league since the start, were 
at a loss without their staf pitcher, 
Beebe, who plays in the Twilight 
League. He pitched Monday night 
against the Bon Ami and was un
able to pitch last night.

CARDINALS (16)

FIRE CHIEF APPROVES 
THEATER’S SPRINKLERS

Stat,e Building’s Fire Protec
tion Completed After Eight 
Weeks’ Work.

"AB R H PO A E
Falkoski, c . .. 4 2 1 7 3 0
Tomlinson, 2b 2 2 1 2 0 1
Fells, If . . . . 4 1 2 0 0 0
Wheaton, ss . 4 1 2 0 0 0
Spillane, p, cf 2 1 2 1 6 0
Jolly, 3b . . . . 4 1 0 3 1 0
Nielsen, lb . . 4 2 2 5 0 1
Aitken, cf . . . 1 1 0 0 0 0
Kearns, rf, p . 4 3 2 0 0 0
Mcllduff, rf 2 2 1 0 0 0
Smith, 2b . .. . 2 0 1 3 0 1

Totals 33 16 14 21 10 3
OAKS (12)

AE R H PO A E
Smith, lb . . 4 2 1 9 0 1
Kelly, ss . . . . 3 2 1 0 0 1
Hickey, cf . , 3 2 2 1 0 1
Godz, c, p . . . . 4 0 3 3 2 0
Ferguson, p . . 2 2 0 1 4 0
Balons, 2b • . 2 1 0 2 0 0
Hicking, If . . 2 1 1 1 0 0
Palmer, 3b . . . 1 1 0 2 0 2
Copeland, ss. P 2 1 1 1 1 0
Spencer, c, ss . 1 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 24 12 9 21 7 5
Innings—

Cardinals . . , .040 0453—-16

The installation of a sprinkler 
system in the State Theater build
ing, which has been going on for 
three months, was completed today 
and after the final tests were made 
the men in the employ of Foskett 
& Bishop of New Haven, who did 
the wo^k, packed up and returned 
home.

The building, a fire; resisting 
brick structure, is now in the class 
next to fireproof and known as 
“ slow burning,” with assured saf^ 
ty to occupants, and especially to 
patrons of the theater.

Sprinkler heads are placed In all 
stores and offices throughout the 
building and especial care has beeh 
given in the theater, where a “ dry” 
system, to prevent against freezing 
in the winter, is installed in the ex
posed parts like the attic and a 
“ wet”  system throughout the ifflte- 
rior and on the stage. Installation 
work has been going on during 
performances without those in the 
theater knowing it.

The sprinklers are so arranged 
along the back and front of the 
stage that a fire of any kind, even 
a small one, will start the sprink
ler heads working and each will 
form part of a water screen laying 
down a small Niagara across the 
stage front.

The lower fire Insurance rate ne
gotiated because of the Installation 
of the system Indicates that the fire 
underwriters consider the building 
as a non-combuBlble proposition. ’

The working of the system, with 
various shutoffs inside and outside 
of the building, were pointed out 
to Chief Albert Foy of the fire de
partment and met with his approv
al.

LITTLE FLUCTUATION 
IN MARRIAGiS, BIRTHS

Town Clerk Samuel Turkington 
has completed and today sent to the 
binders the Index for 1927 of the 
births, deaths and marriages in 
Manchester. In comparing them 
with the figures of 1926 a rather in
teresting comparison is shown:

1926 1927
B i r t h s . . . . ............... . 438 442
Marriages.............. 195 194
Deaths .......................  187 206

These figures seem to indicate
that Manchester is a town of steady 
habits as far as births and mar
riages are concerned.

SHOOS MOTORING BAND 
OF GYPSIES ON WAY

HOWELL CHENEY TO ADDRESS 
INDUSTRIAL C O N E J^N C E

The fourth annual Connecticut 
Industrial Conference under the 
auspices of the State Y. M. C. A: 
Industrial Council will be held at 
Camp Hazen, Cedar Lake, Chester.

The generar theme of the confOr- 
euce will be “ Human Relations in 
Industry.” Howell Leney of Man
chester will address the meeting 
Saturday afternoon on, “ The Fore
man in Industry from the View
point of the Executive.” L. W. Case 
of Highland Park is a member of 
the State Industrial Committee in 
charge of the conference for the Y. 
M. C. A,

The island of 
the Netherlands.

Java' belongs to

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Eastern League 

All games postponed, rain. 
American League

Boston 5, Washington 1 (1st.). 
Washington 16, Boston 7 (2nd.). 
All other games postponed, rain.

National League 
St. Louis 9, Cincinnati 4. 
Philadelphia 11, Brooklyn 10 

(1st. game.)
Brooklyn - Philadelphia (second 

game called off, rain.)
New York-Boston (rain),.
Other games hot scheduled.

O a k s ....................... 029 0010— 12
Two base hits, Hickey, Godz, 

Wheaton, Kearns; three base hits, 
Hickey, Smith; hits, off Spillane 6, 
Kearns 3, Godz 8, Copeland 4, Fer
guson 2; sacrifice hits. Fells; stol
en bases, Mcllduff 2, Spillane 2, 
Nielsen 2, Ferguson 2; left on 
bases, Cardinals 9, Oaks 7; first 
base on balls, oft Ke.,rns 2, Fergu
son 3, Spillane 2, Godz 2, Copeland; 
first base* on errors, W. Smith; hit 
by pitcher, Spillane; struck out, 
Spillane 4, Godz 1, Copeland 2, Fer
guson,. 4, Kearns 6; passed ball, 
Falkoski 1; tinre 1 hr. 45 min.; um
pires, Eagleson and Douglas.

LOCAL CASES GO OFF 
DOCKET IN TOLLAND

WOODLAND A. C. WINS
Harry Custer, who pitched his 

first game for the Woodland team̂  
beat the Hilliards 8 to 4 last night. 
He struck out 9 batters. Segar play
ed a fine game for the Woodlands. 
Carter was cha.'sed from the mound 
in,\the first inning. Fiddler pitched 
a fine game for the losers, striding 
out nine batters. DeHope made a 
splendid catch in the last inning.

The box score:
WOODLAND A. C. (8)

AB R H PO .A E
George, 3b .<• • d 1 2 0 1 0
Custer, p . . . 3 2 3 1 7 0Tyler, If . . . . . 2 2 1 1 0 3
Wright, ss . . . 4 1 3 0 4 1
Lindbacker, cf 2 0 1 2 0 0
J. Mikpleit, rf. 3 0 2 1 0 0
Jamroga, lb cf 2 2 1 3 0 1
Klotzar, 2b . . 3 0 2 1 0 0
Segar, c . . . . . 2 0 1 10 0 0
De Hope, cf . . 1 0 1 1 0 0
Limerick . . . 0 0 0 1 0 0

Total 25 8 17 21 12 5

Easteru League
W. L; PC.

New Haven ...........32 20 .577
Hartford . . ........... 28 23 .558
Bridgeport . ...........30 24 ,556
Providence . ...........27 23 .540
Pittsfield . . ...........26 27 ,491
Albany . . . . ...........23 30 .434
Springfield . ...........22 29 .431
Waterbury . ...........19 32 .373

Ameiicau League
W. L.

New York , . .........43 12
Philadelphia ..........34 20
3t. Louis . . . .........30 28
Cleveland . . . .........26 31
Washington . .........24 30
Boston ......... .........21 30
Detroit......... ........ 23 35
Chicago . . . . ........  20 35

National League
> W. L.

St. Louis . . . .........38 22
Cincinnati . , .........37 27
New York . . .........30 23
Chicago . . . . .........34 27
Brooklyn . . . .........30 28
Pittsburgh . . .........26 30
B oston ......... . . .V. 19 35
Philadelphia • a • a‘.̂  1 5 37

PC.
.762
.633
.517
.456
.444
.412
.397
.364

PC.
.633
.578
.566
.557
.517
.464
.352
.279

American League 
Results

Among the thirty cases stricken 
from the docket, by Clerk Willis 
Reed of the Tolland County Supe
rior Court are those of.Mrs. Maude 
Wodward of Bolton against Fred 
Krah of this place and the Man
chester Realty Company against 
William Blackburn and others.

There are many cases that have 
long been kept on the docket of the 
Tolland County Superior Court, 
some of them running back many 
years. Because of the relativ\ly 
small amount of business done in 
this court It has been a practice 
of lawyers throughout the state to 
allow the cases to stand, asking 
that they go over from term to 
term until they have accomulated 
tour or five cases. Then ask that 
all be assigned for trial at the same 
term.

ALL
SCHOOL

DIPLOMAS
FRAMED

AT

Word was received at the police 
station just before 3 o’clock yester
day afternoon that a band of Gyp
sies traveling by automobile had 
crossed the Manchester-Vernon line 
and had started to' follow their 
trade of fortune telling as soon as 
the houses of Manchoster were

before they were met by a reception I SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES
committee of one, consisting of 
Motorcycle Officer Rudolph Wlr- 
talla, who acted as chief escort and 
saw that they got through town 
without trouble of any kind or with
out causing any trouble to Man
chester 'esidents.

Here is one solution to the LET
TER GOLF puzzle on the comics 
page:

EASY, EAST, MAST. MASK, 
TASK.

But then some of the Republi
cans who go to Houston, if any, 
probably will think there’s a sales 
meeting of cough-drop people.

Elite Studio
ROOM 10 

983 Main Street

If You Want'to Sell or 
Rent Quickly We 
Suggest That You

Let Us 
Remodel The 

Phimbing
— ŷou’U find it one of the great
est features in helping make 
.the sale.

Joseph C . WOson
Plumbing and Heating
28 Spruce St., Phone 641

Grave markers and oma> 
mental stone work of every 
scription.

Gadella & Ambrosini
Shop at East end of Bissell St

Near East Ometery.
' Telephone 1168-12

FRANK V. DIANA NEW 
SONS OF ITALY HEAD

HILLI.AIiOS
AB R

If

lb

Neilson, 
Reid, ss 
Col man, 
Whltey, c , 
Capella, 2b 
Tannei-, 3b 
vku’ler, p , 
i'acachara, 
Anderson .. 
['iddler, p

r f .

(4)
H PO 
2 0 
1 0 
0 2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1

11
3
0
0
0
2
0

A
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1

At the annual meeting of the 
Sons of Italy held last night, Frank 
V. Diana was elected as venerabile. 
The other officers chosen are: As 
sistant venerabile, Gallaso Gelvan 
ni; oratore, Ermenegildo Pagan!; 
secretary orchirvista, Robert Gen- 
ovesi; secretary finance, Nicola 
Dell Farra; treasurer. Paul Corren- 
ti; curotori, Louis Genovise, Raf- 
faele DesSlmone, Glustino Dl Fro- 
lio, Joseph Barto and Lorenzo Gen- 
ovesi.

These officers will be Installed at 
a meeting of the society on July 19.

As a result of several advanta
geous purchases early In the year 

E Marlow’s Dept. Store Is able to offer
0 bathing suits for |men, women and
1 children at prices considerably be-
0 low the market value of these
1 i goods. They are showing a large 
^ ; and complete assortment of the 
 ̂I seasons best styles and colors.

At Wanhlnfcton:—
RED SOX .-5, 7, NATIONALS 1, 16 

(First Game)
Boston

Myer, 3 b , 
PlagTstead, 
Todt, lb  ..  
Reg-an, 2b 
Taltt, rf . .  
Gerber, ss 
Berry, c ..  
Russell, p

Rice, rf . . . .  
Hayes, 2b . 
Barnes, c f  . 
G oslin,.lf .. 
.1 udge. lb  . . 
Reeves, ss . 
Bluege, 3b . 
Ruel, c ..  .. 
Zachary, p . 
Llsenbee, p 
Brown, p .. 
Tate, z . . . .  
West, zz .

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.. 5 1 1 2 0 0. 5 2 1 0 0 n
. 4 1 2 7 0 0. 8 1 1 9 0 0. 8 0 1 4 7 0. 4 . 0 0 2 0 0
, 3 0 1 2 2 , 0. 3 0 0 1 0 0
. 3 0 1 0 3 u_ _ _
32 5 8 27 12 •9

in.a ton
AB. K. H, PO. A. K.
. r» 1 4 0 0 0
.** 3 0 2 o 5 0. 4 0 0 0 0 0. 4 0 1 4 0 1. 4 0 0 14 0 0
. 4 0 3 0 o 1. 3 0 0 0 4 0
. 4 0 (1 5 0 II. 1 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 1 0. 1 0 0 1 1 0. 1 0 0 0 0 0. 1 0 0 0 0 -0— — — _

25 6 18 2Total 
Innings:

Hilliard ....................... 0120100— 4
W oodland.................510 Ollx— 8

FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED

i GAMES TODAY
! Eastern League

Hartford it  Providence. 
Springfield at Waterbury. 
Bridgeport at Albany (2).
New Haven At Pittsfield (2) .

American League 
Philadelphia at New York (2). 
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Boston at ■VS^&hlh ôn. 'j >  

Natiraal League 
New York at Boston (2) .  
Brcioklyn at Philadelphiu. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
St. Lottla at Chicago.

„  . 35 110 J 7  13 2
...........................  202 010 000— 5

Washington .......   ool 000 000—1
T%vo base hits. Reeves 2, Myer

Flagstead; three base hit. R ice; stolen 
sacrifices, Hayes, Russell, 

' Todt  2, Regan; double plays, Bluege 
to Hayes to Judge, Gerber to Regan 

bases, Boston 8, 
Washington 9; bases on balls, off 
Zachary 1, Llsenbee 2, Brown 1*
<truck out, by Russell 1, Zachary l! 
Brown 4; hits, off Zachary 5 In 3, off 
Llsenbee 0 in 1, off Brown 3 In 5- hit 
by pitcher, by Russell, (B luege); um
pires, McGowan, Connolly and Barry; 
time, 1:46. ’

z—Tate batted- for Llsenbee In 4th. 
zz-^Welst batted fo r  Brown In 9 th.

(Second Game)
W ashington ..............  860 006 lOx—-16
Boston .............. .......... 205 000 000—  7

POUR KILLTD BY BLAST

 ̂ Zoar, Mass., June 20.— An en
gine and nineteen cars of a Boston 
& Maine railroad eastbound freight 
of 72 car* were derailed here to
day, badly cluttering up traffic on 
(hat portion of the road for several 
Iiours. No one was hurt in the ac- 
;-:dent, according to the authorities 
of the railroad.

I The speakeasy guy will tell 
you that every k n ix k " 

us a boost

No More Gas 
In Stomach 

and Bowels
.. ** pswaaeatly re-Uaved of ga« la atomaoh and bovrala. 
Uka BaalfMim'a Gaa TaUaUk which 
ara t > r ^ ^
•ad -.ir  0 .. 
gaa preaaure.

That empty, gnaarlni
ras^tiac (ran

Palrmouut, W* Va., June 20.—  
Four men were reported killed and 
at least nine others injured In an 
explosion in the National Coal 
Cbmpany mlile at Launrel Point, 
hear here early today, according to 
word received herd.

First reports sAi'd that nine men 
had been taken from the wrecked 
workings and rushed to the Moi- 
gant&wn, W. Va., hospital.

Avi UJhHOBUS HOfrtER

pA.

inai empty, gaaanng feeliag at tha 
pit of the atomacb will diaappaar; that 
anxious, nervoua feeling with heart pal- 
pitation will vanlah, and you will again 
be able to taka a deep braath without 
diaeomforL

That drowty, sleepy feeling after 
olnnex* will be re^aced by a desire for 
eiitertainfitisttita oloatins will ceases 
Your limbs* arms and nngers will no 
longer feel cold and **go to sleep*' be« 
cause Baalmann'a Gas Tablets prevent 
gas from interfering Vith ^ e  cireula* 
tioue Get the genuinot in ̂ e  yellow paek*
aga. at any g ^  <Uug Hera. Prtoa II.

Always on hand at
E. J. Murphy’s

*

'Manchester 
'Auto Top Co.

We Feature

\

Sport Model Auto Tops 
Slipcovers 

Carpets for All Cars
No Job too Mg or atnall.

- We can do any Job from the 
chassle up.

All work fully guaranteed.
I

W .J . MESSIER
Cor. Center St. and Henderson 

Hoad
Phone

r -

Mre. Smith 6 Go.S lQ
HARTFORD

Our Store Will Close Wednesdays at 12 o’clock beginning June 27th, Continuing to September 5th inclusive.
Store will be open all day Saturdays.

—A  Vacation Opportunity for Women and M isses!

Phenomenal Sale of Advance 
Summer Dresses«Save Vs to V̂

All New—First Tiir^e Sho wn—Exceptionally Pricet

At $9 There are 
Misses’ Dresses in 
Sizes 16 to 20 and 
Women’s Dresses in 
Sizes 36 to 46.

Advance Summer Models featured 
in the New Figured Silk Crepes — 
The New Figured Silk Georgettes^ 
—The New Washable Silk Crepes. 
Each and every one chosen because 
o f its individuality and latest style 
appeal. In a variety that is certain 
to overwhelm you—for there are 
scores and scores of styles to select 
from.

^ t  $12 There are^  
Little Women’s 
Dresses, in Sizes 

to 30y2 and 
Larger Women’s
t
Dresses in Sizes
42)4 «o 54)4'.

Style Notes:
f

-^ h o r t  Sleeves 
Long Sleeves 

— New Necklines

Patterns:
—̂ l̂oral Designs 
-r-DoUca Doti‘ 
^Large and Small 
•—Bubble Dots—Tunic Flare ^ ir t s

«—Accordion Floated 
and Faggottlng —Plenty o f Navy Blue
Trimmed Styles. with White Pots V

Dress D^paitment—S ^ n d  Floor
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t h is  h a s  h a p p e n e d
T I R G im A  B R E W S T E R  la la  

lOTC w ltk  an  artU t, NATBLANIEL 
D ANN, bu t abe Is tr ick ed  Into 
p rom la ln s  to  m arry  F R E D E R IC K  
D E A N  In on e y ear  i f  she fa lla  to  
earn  S100,000 that he a lle g e s  h er 
te th e r  cheated  him  out o f .

B R E W S T E R  had los t h is fo r 
tune In sp ecu la tion  b e fo re  h is 
death  and V IR G IN IA  is le ft  des
titu te . She paw ns s om e o f  her 
Jew elry  and O L IV E R  CU TTER 
prom ises to  in vest th e  m oney  fo r  
her.

She seek s w ork , but w ith ou t 
anccess. She d lseoT crs th at she 
is  b e in g  sh adow ed  and snspeets 
th a t D E A N  has bribed  the a g e n - 
e ies  n ot to  h elp  her. O L IV E R  
g a in s  h er  confidence and sh ow s 
h er  a tten tion s w hich  N IE L re
sents, but then VIR G IN IA  does 
n o t lik e  the fam ilia r ity  w ith  
w h ich  his m odel. CH IR I. treats 
him .

D EAN  sends VIRGIN IA an eve
n in g  w rap  w hich  she returns, 
te llin g  ■ him  h ow  con tem ptib le  
she th inks hIs sp y in g  ta ct ics  are. 
H is threat to  ruin CU TTER 
fr ig h te n s  VIR G IN IA  and she 
w arn s O LIVER . Then  she is 
lu ck y  enough  to  g e t a position  
w hich  she likes.

T he sum m er passes and in  
ea r ly  Septem ber she is  am ased 
w h en  ch a rg ed  b y  C U T T E R ’ S w ife  
w ith  try in g  to  a lien ate h is a ffec 
tion s . She appeals t o  O LIVER 
to  eyplaln , and dem ands a settlin g  
o f  hep accou n t. Then she learns 
th at he has n ot m ade an y  m oney  
fo r  her, and that she Is no nearer 
h er hundred thousand g oa l.
NOW GO ON W IT H  T H E  STORT

CHAPTER XXXVII 
^ L IV E R  waved her to a seat.

"If we’ve got t6 go Into all 
that, please sit down,” he said after 
a few seconds of close Inspection 
of Virginia’s features. She had 
somehow learned enough of his du
plicity to require an explanation 
on his part, he reasoned.

Any attempt at further conceal
ment would be futile, he knew. And 
he did not regret that things had 
come to an Impasse . . . the affair 
had dragged Itself out beyond the 
time he had thought would be 
necessary for the fulfillment of his 
plans.

In the hours he had spent with 
Virginia alone in his office he had 
hoped to find an opportunity to 
tell her of his infatuation and 
make her listen to him. But no 
such opportunity had presented It
self. Virginia had remained defi
nitely businass-like and aloof.

At times he ha4 been driven to 
the verge of declaring his passion 
regardless of her distant manner 
—a manner her sense of Impro
priety in the meetings had inspired 
in her. He had tried little things, 
such as lingering handclasps, re
vealing glances, hints of domestic 
unhappiness, and other formulas 
for breaking the ice.

Virginia had Ignored them on 
the occasions they had penetrated 
her consciousness. She did not 
wish to repeat the mistake she be
lieved she bad made about him

In the beginning, and bo she told 
herself that Oliver was merely' 
lonely and looking for a sympathy 
she had no Intention of giving him.

Generally she failed to notice 
his thinly-veiled efforts to inject 
a wedge of personal Interest Into 
their meetings for the reason that 
she was absorbed In her own prob
lems. Her mind was obsessed with 
the Idea of freeing herself from 
Frederick Dean’s clutches. She 
had given little thought to any
thing else when with Oliver.

She bad not dared let herself 
dwell on the cost of failure when 
In Nathaniel’s company, because 
he read trouble In her face apd 
asked questions. At the office she 
resolutely put It out of her mind 
to devote herself to work. But with 
Oliver she was frankly consumed 
with anxiety about the outcome of 
his efforts to help her.

It was Just this burning desire 
each time they met to know If he 
had made any gain that impressed 
him with the Importance of the 
money to her. She had not told 
him what It meant to her, but he 
knew It concerned Frederick Dean 
and concluded that the man had 
some hold on her.

Often he had seen a flash of fear 
and hatred in her eyes when Dean’s 
name was mentioned, and his wish 
to possess her was father to the 
thought that she might listen to 
him in a last despairing effort to 
frustrate Dean.

Cleverly, and without a pang of 
remorse, he had let her believe 
that he was succeeding in his spec
ulations for her and would have 
the sum needed at the end of the 
year she had given him to accum
ulate it. Failing to win before that 
time. It had been his Intention to 
overwhelm her at the last moment 
with his bombshell of disaster, by 
telling her he had lost the entire 
sum in one gamble.

Then—well, he wad prepared to 
part with $100,000 If she wanted it 
badly enough.

But Frederick Dean’s disclosure 
of his knowledge of their secret 
meetings had changed his plans, 
making it necessary to tell Vir
ginia this lie prematurely.

Just how she had discovered that 
it was a lie Oliver could not at the 
moment guess, but he quickly made 
up his mind that this would prob
ably be the last chance he would 
have to regain any of his lost 
ground and he determined to take 
advantage of it.

Virginia took the chair, steeling 
herself to hear almost anything 
from a man who had tricked her

so miserably. She wondered at her
self for coming back when she was 
sure she knew why be had done 
It. But there was a chance that 
she was wrong about his motive, 
and If she were she felt she bad a 
right to demand that he tell her 
his real reason for deceiving her.

Oliver did not leave her long In 
uncertainty.

“Did you truly believe that I 
could make $100,000 from $300 In 
a year’s time?” he asked, as though 
It were the most inconceivable 
thing In the world.

But Virginia was not nonplussed 
as be had hoped she would be. 
“Please remember that I have 
doubted It many times,” she re
plied calmly, “and you always as
sured me you could do It.”

Oliver looked straight at her, sat 
down In his chair, placed his el- 
bov« on the arms, and leaned for
ward and said veVy coolly: “And 
so 1 can—on my own terms as a 
broker. Can’t you guess why I’ve 
been pulling the wool over your 
eyes, Virginia? I’d have done 
worse than that If it would have 
put you in my power. I wanted 
to get you in a hole so deep you 
couldn’t climb out without any 
help.

“I’m madly In love with you. If 
Jeanie would give me a divorce 
I’d marry you, but she told me be
fore Vre were married that she 
never would be a divorced woman, 
and she told me so again last night. 
She’d tear your reputation to 
shreds If I tried to divorce her.”

He stopped for breath and Vlr 
ginia stared at him. speechlessly 
fascinated by his .complete revela
tion of his true feelings.

“It’s true that I haven’t made a 
red cent for you,” he went on. 
speaking In a voice that vibrated 
through its efforts to suppress its 
inflections. “You need that hun
dred thousand badly, don’t you? 
Give half your life for it, wouldn’t 
you? Well, you’ll'never make It 
on Wall Street—not on the mar
ket, I mean, but you can have it.

“ I told you not to worry. I’d 
have let you know in a few days— 
when you’d have had time to re
alize that more than half your year 
is gone and you’re broke. But 
since you’ve found out now that I 
never made any money for you 
there’s no reason why you shouldn’t 
hear the rest of it.

“ I’m going up to the Adirondacks 
next week when Jeanie closes the 
place on Long Island. A hundred 
thousand dollars is a lot of money. 
Virginia; I guess you know that. 
Quite a lot to make in a week, any
way. But if you’re ready to go 
with me next Tuesday I’ll give you 
a check for that amount as soon as 
we’re on the train.”

He spoke hurriedly as though in 
tear she would interrupt him, but 
Virginia was too stunned to say a 
word. She had half expected him 
to confirm her worst suspicions, 
but she had not dreamed he would 
still believe that she could have

anything but ntter loathing and 
contempt for him. She could not 
believe he would dare say such 
things to her.

He waited for her answer and 
for several long, torturing seconds 
Virginia sat silent in the grip of 
shock. Oliver, watching, saw her 
dilated eyes contract back to nor
mal und her stiffly held body relax 
slowly. He was not quick enough 
to grasp the fact that this was the 
breaking of the spell that held her.

When she .Jumped to her feet 
and biased away at him with white 
hot words of anger, he was taken 
by surprise. Having failed to re
alize that she was shocked Into si
lence, he had • entertained a grow
ing hope that she was giving con
sideration to his offer of a fortune.

He shrank back from her fury 
in alarm while she continued to 
pour out her wrath upon him. Vir
ginia was mad with despair and 
disgust,, caught In the trap of a 
man so unscrupulous she could not 
think of words sufficiently scathing 
to denounce him as she felt he de
served to be denounced.

"If you only knew what you’ve 
done!” she cried at last when 
words of condemnation failed her. 
Her fierce anger was abating, giv
ing way to panic. Her hands flut
tered up to her throat and’ clutched 
It nervously while she swayed diz
zily and fell against Oliver’s desk 
for support.

Failure, stark and hopeless, 
stared her In the face. She knew 
there was little chance on the mar
ket now.

What had she to start with? 
Three hundred dollars. A little 
more than she had saved from her 
salary and perhaps a thousand or 
two that Mr. Gardiner had told 
her recently she might reasonably 
expect from the estate, which, was 
still in process of being settled.

But who would help her, with 
Mr. Dean, and perhaps Oliver now, 
standing by to persecute her? And 
would she ever dare trust anyone 
again?

And, now that he had destroyed 
her fool’s paradise here, would not 
her enemy attack her from another 
quarter? These thoughts trailed 
through Virginia’s mind like sear
ing wires drawn across her brain. 
Her position with the Blue Capella 
might be the next thing to be torn 
from her.

But all that was very, very little 
compared to the final great fear 
that edged through the others and 
served definitely to crush her.

Frederick Dean could carry his 
information to Nathaniel! He could 
inject the same poison there that 
he had used to convince Jeanie of 
an affair between her and Oliver.

Oliver saw Virginia’s head drop 
forw’ard and her face go deathly 
white. He thought she was falling 
and sprang to catch her.

As his arms closed round her she 
lifted her face and stared at him. 
Oliver saw surrender In her eyes. 

(To Be Continued)

Dear Mom:
Cousin Julia has Just departed 

and It was with a feeling of regret 
that I waved farewell to her. She 
managed to get me out of an un
pleasant situation very neatly, and 
I have an idea that I’ ll need her 
again soon. Alan and I have been 
getting along too well. There is 
something ominous In our felicity.

The fashion show ended Satur
day night too— ended in a blaze 
of glory and a dinner dance at the 
country club that would not have 
to take a back seat for any Bo
hemian revel I have ever attended.

And the belles of the occasion 
were not what you called the 
“ best people” of the conservative 
ranks, but two chorus girls from 
the most popular musical comedy 
here. They simply mowed 
all before them.

Toward morning, 1 won a place 
In the spotlight, doing my black 
bottom dance. 1 think uplift is 
all ■ wrong for me. I ought to go 
in seriously for dancing If I do for 
anything, for it is the only way 
where I have ever made first base.

And right here and now, I may 
as well confide to you, mother 
dear, that I am going to get a job 
of some sort. I don’t care so mucn 
what it is, just so it gives me 
something to do that amuses me 
and keeps me out of mischief.

^  It’s perfectly silly to think that 
a little apartment such-as we have, 
with a good maid, requires any at
tention from me. It doesn’t. And 
I can’t bear to stay at home alone. 
Also, I hate the things women do 
to amuse themselves during the 
day. I get so sick of bridge, 
lunches and parties where there 
are Just women. After a wefek of 
women’s society, I’m Just In the 
mood I was when I flirted with 
Pede— just desRerate for a littld 
honest excitement. And of course, 
that inevitably brings trouble into 
the home.

There’s absolutely no reason 
why I shouldn’t have something to 
do as well as Alan. If he had only 
me as an interest, he would have 
been placed in a padded cell long 

down ' before this.
I don’t have to care whether it 

pays well or not, or whether it is 
vitally important. And I can walk 
out on anything I don’t like— and 
I will.

Until I have something in mind, 
I shall not disturb Alan’s peace of 
mind. You will be kept advised 
— and I hoRe you will sympathize 
with my plan. Doubtless, I shall 
need your moral support when we 
really have the show-down.

Lots of love.
MARYE.

FOR ALL-AROUND WEAR.
A dress cf printed silk crepe 

with full circular skirt, attacked to 
hip yoke to assure closely fitted 
hipline. The collarless Vionnet 
neckline is youthful, cool, summery 
fashion. Y’ ou can wear it now and 
later. It is made at small outlay; 
for the- 36-inch bust measure, it 
takes but 3 yards of 40-inch ma
terial with % yard of 36-inch con
trasting. Washable silk crepe, shan
tung, crepe satin, canton-faille 
crepe, georgette crepe, printed chif
fon voile, chiffon and challis prints 
are appropriate. Style No. 198 is

Home Page Editorial

New Attitude 
of the Older 

Generations
By Olive Roberts Barton

Two mothers sat side by side at 
a high school commencement. One 
had a son and one had a daughter 
on the program. Each was equally 
nervous when the time came for her 
own particular child to step out 
before the footlights and declaim to 
a mature and critical audience.

The women were strangers, but 
by that peculiar intuition known 

they soon sensed

DRESSY CLOSETS

Why not dress your closets up 
for summer? Colorful hangers, 
and shoe trees and pretty chintz 
or gingham dress laundry and shoe 
bags cost little and add much to 
the joy of life.

WA'TERMELON CUBES

A delicious dessert is made by 
filling the hold of half cantaloupes 
with tiny cubes of watermelon. 
Chill thoroughly and serve.

STUFFED PEPPERS

Green peppers, stuffed with chop
ped liver, rice and onions, makes a 
delicious and tilling luncheon or 
supper dish for hot days.

only to mothers,
. their natural tie and were whisper- 

designed in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, ing. away for dear life before the 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
Price 15 cents in stamps or coin 
(coin preferred).

Suggest enclosing 10 cents addi
tional for a copy of our new Sum
mer Fashion Magaaine.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No...................
Price 15 Cents.

N a m e.................... .........................

Size .

Address ........................................

Send your order to Che "Pat
tern Dept.. Manchester Evening 
Herald. Manchester, Conn.'*

Nebraska is the 
area, embracing 
miles.

5th state in 
77,500 square

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO BEEP WELL  

by World Famed Authority

ALLEME EUASNEJl

MIND PLAYS BIG PART IN
ONE’S STATE OF HEALTH

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Mfedical Association and ot Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
It is a common view that health 

is merely freedom from disease, ac
tually, however, the mere fact that 
a person is not sick in bed or is 
not suffering with serious and dis
turbing symptoms does not mean 
that he is healthful.

True health consists of a physi
cal state in which one may have 
the greatest possible enjoyment of 
life. The person who is not aware 
in any way of disturbances or dis
satisfactions in his body is not al
ways healthful.

Not only should he be unaware 
of the body procasses, but he should 
have a realization of force, driving 
power and impetus which will give 
him confidence in himself.

In order to have true health the 
mind must also function accurate
ly, rapidly and satisfactorily. Such 
a mind is not possible in the* pres
ence of worry.

The experience of many years in
dicates that the person whose life 
is well regulated, who eats the right 
food, wears proper clothing, lives 
In suitable surroundings, sleeps 
enough and exercises enough, does 
not become excited or angry, 1b liv
ing a healthful existence.

Outdoor air, sunshine and exer
cise seem to induce in the human 
being that feeling ot satisfaction 
with his physical functions which 
Is conducive to wholesome activity.

(^ od  health habits are difficult 
to form late in life, particularly 
when much of the time may be 
spent in correcting bad habits rath
er than In building good ones. It is 
therefore desirable that the inculca
tion of health habits he begun in 
the’ earliest period possible, and 
that they be well established by 
the time the child has passed three 
rears o f age.

A  well-managed child sleeps.eats, 
plays, washes and does everything 
ilse In Its life with a regularity 
hat is almost clocklike.

One-Minute
Interviews

COMMERCIALISM IS AN
CONSTANT THREAT TO ART

Living alone is becoming a 
great national habit, a move
ment, a trend, a situation and per
haps a problem, according to a 
current magazine article. Mabel 
Abbott, who treats this fact in her 
article, "The Technique of Living 
Alone,”  discovers that the. United 
Real Estate Owners’ Association 
of New York City admits that 
there are not nearly enough one- 
room apartments to supply the de
mand.

In the last five years, their fig
ures prove, the average number of 
rooms in apartments dropped from 
4.06 to 3.56, the lowest figure ever 
reached, and interpreted as mean
ing thousands of one-room apart
ments, meaning living-room with 
in-a-door bed, kitchenette, and 
bath.

"An artist should not have to 
make his art a means for earning 
his livelihood,”  Ruth St. Denis, 
famed dancer and co-fouuder of tjie 
Denlshrawn School of Dancing, 
said.

"In a democracy like the United 
States, where art is not govern
ment supported as it was in the 
Russian Imperial Ballett and in 
pre-war days in German court 
theaters, it is a great temptation 
for an artist to give-the people 
what they demand. One’s eye in
evitably is on the box-office.

"But It is not good for the hu
man soul to ‘art’ all the time. 
Therefore in our school we Insist 
that our pupils learn some trade 
th a t. parallels their art, at which 
they may be self-supporting. This 
prevents 'their ‘selling’ their art.

"Every great artist of the past 
has worked with his hands. I 
think every artist should work 
four or five hours a day at some 
trade. It is good for the artist to 
face drudgery for it Is a boon to 
all of uŝ

“ We give scarcely more than 
ten per cent of pur program to 
spiritual art,  ̂I believe this ratio 
is true o f the output of most art
ists. For to devote one’s whole 
life to art, one must he supported. 
And patronage of wealthy persons 
is a dangerous thing. It Is better 
to be self-supporting and give a 
smaller per cent of one’s time to 
independent art.’*

WHY DO THEY DO IT?
Miss Abbott draws some inter

esting deductions. In the first 
place, she insists that one-room 
apartments mean that people are 
really living alone, because it is 
almost impossible for more than 
one to do it without murder and 
mayhem. One-room apartments 
cost infinitely more. pet--room, of 
course, than several-roomed apart
ments.

Now why is the demand? Miss 
Abbott writes it like this—

"The glamor of living alone is 
of course in its freedom. There is 
a tremendous appeal in the idea 
that it is nobody’s business if you 
prefer to play all day and wash 
your stockinigs and mend your 
clothes in the middle of the night; 
or if you like to read in bed; or if 
you find that the most comfortable 
and rational garb in which to 
clean a kitchenette on a hot day is 
a pair of bathmg trunks.

"Undoubtedly the determina
tion to be independent is the de
ciding factor when two friends 
choose two one-room apartments 
at $800 each rather than one two- 
room apartment at $1200.”

are not directed at people living 
“ in freedom” alone.

"Building managers agree,” 
writes Miss Abbott, “ that lone 
tenants, even men, are nearly al
ways the quietest. It is not they 
who give the wild parties. It is 
the two or three kindred spirits 
who take an apartment together 
and egg each other on. Even more 
often it is the gay young married 
couple and their gay young mar
ried friends.

“ Very likely this is because by 
far the larger number of the one- 
room-and-kitchenettors are busy 
people.”

Miss Abbott touches on the cons 
as well as the pros of living alone. 
“ That the problem is grim, too, an 
occasional news-item proves,”  she 
writes.

“ Perhaps the adventurers In 
loneliness will find a technique to 
meet it. At present they seem to 
be going cheerfully and undaunt
edly ahead, facing undisturbed the 
fact that living alone entails the 
possibility of dying alone, too.”

But they do vacate these one- 
room apartments. That’s why the 
rent must be high, say the man
agers. The turnover is too fre
quent. All of us try It once, and 
love it for a time. And most of 
us learn to measure values, and 
finally are glad to go home.

is date ir\.
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1782— Congress adopted the great 
^seal of' the United States.

1819— First steamship to cross At
lantic from America reached 
Liverpool.

1867— Alaska sold to the United 
States by Russia.

1889— Rhode Island, by popular 
vote, resci' led prohibition.

1912— Theodore - Roosevelt an
nounced that he would ac
cept either Republican or 
Progressive nomination for 
president.

exercises were half over.
‘̂ Tm so relieved that Katherine 

got through all right,” breathed 
one mother thankfully. “ This is the 
first time I’ve heard a word of heF 
speech. I don’t know when she 
wrote it, she’s been so busy with 
other things. I’ve been very nervous 
about" it.”

The other mother’s eyes grew 
round. “ That’s exactly what Wil
liam did,”  she declared. “ And I 
have been worrying too. I never 
dreamed anyone else would be so 
casual about a commencement 
speech? Why when 1 was a girl— ’ ’

Their eyes met, and slowly they 
smiled. “ It’s the new way, 1 guess,” 
said the first. “ I thought both of 
them were wonderful.”

“ So did I,”  said the other. “ I 
guess you and I supplied the nerves 
for all of us.”

What could be more typical of 
modern youth, and the difference 
between the old way and the new? 
Commencement in the past meant 
a family affair, if one of the sons 
or daughters was valedictorian, 
salutatorian, or something equally 
nerve-racking.

Of course it is hard for a mother 
to understand that her baby that 
she started to school twelve short 
years ago now is a man or woman 
grown, but still harder to under
stand that since her day the char
acter of those twelve years has 
changed.

The modern parent, I believe,' is 
passing the indignation stage. 
Amazement is taking Its place—  
amazement and pride. And that is 
as it should be.
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A palindrome is a word, verse, 
or sentence which heads the same 
in either direction.
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OPENING BIDS .
When you are in doubt as to 

whether to open fourth hand 
In bidding, in the final analysis 
the true test is not whether you 
are reasonably satisfied that you . 
can make game, but whether you  ̂
can prevent opponents from mak-  ̂
ing game if you open the bidding.

Fourth hand should not bid 
originally unless reasonably satis
fied that if the opponents bid and 
obtain the contract they will not 
make game. For fourth hand to 
open the bidding after the oppo
nents have passed only to permit- 
them to reopen the bidding and 
make game is poor policy.

Better to “ let sleeping dogs lie.”
If you cannot prevent opponents 
from making game, do not opeu 
fourth hand.

Bear in mind that every time 
the cards are dealt there Is a pos
sibility that a game can be made 
if the partners’ cards can be fitted 
together. This can only be ascer
tained by bidding. If you fail to 
bid when you should, you may 
never have the opportunity to bid 
again.

The prohabilltles are that at 
least in every second deal of the 
cards, a game going hand has 
been dealt. Experts usually com
plete the rubber in six to seveu 
deals. It Is up to the players to 
give each other the proper in
formation so that the hands may 
he played at the best game-going 
declaration. Every time you pass 
or surrender a game-going hand—  
every time you fail to bid when 
you should— your chance of mak
ing the rubber game diminishes 
accordingly.

The object of the Initial bid la 
to let your partner know that 
your hand contains at least two 
quick tricks properly distributed 
and that with reasonable support 
in his hand game can be made.

In making your initial bid you 
merely advise partner of your 
strength, granting to your partner 
the privilege ,of declaring another 
suit or no trump if it be believed 
that thereby a game can more 
readily be made. This inter
change of information results in 
finding the declaration at which . 
game can most readily be made 
with the entire 26 cards and not 
merely with your 13 cards.

Bearing in mind that the object 
of an initial bid is to give in
formation, the great advantage o f 
bidding a four-card suit becotaes 
quite apparent. The players must 
not, however, deviate from the 
minimuTi: requirements, as other-- 
wise it may bring disaster. Four- 
card suit bids are usually confined 
to initial bids. In third and fourth, 
positions a four-card suit should 
be "bid -only if the cards are dis
tributed unfavorably for a no 
trump or it contains a demi-twO 
suiter, that is, one fve-card suit 
and one four-card suit.
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TOMATO JUICE

When oranges get expensive, a 
good substitute for the breakfast 
drink is strained tomato Juice, chill
ed. Serve in small glasses.

[Cute in aBaby- 
' 'Awful atTfii^
'-and it’s DangeroW

i y  H uth Brittain.

Old Folks Say Doctor
Caldwell was Right

€ '

Murray’s
‘Correct But Inexpensive* 
State Theater Building

New Creations

KITCHEN STOOL

If you have a littfe tot who 
“ helps”  you work, get a stool for 
her to stand on while she watches 
mother make pies or Jelly.

BIRD CAGES

Summer is hard on canaries and 
other birds. Keep their cages Im
maculate and be sure to have fresh 
water and a little green put in every 
day.

APARTMENTS PARTIES 
Miss Abbott bringz out the 

point, that the desire for free
dom Is for freedom in its mildest 
form, and that neighborhood com
plaints of the noise of wild revelry

Included among the accessories 
are lovely bathing caps,, belts, 
brassieres, bags, water wings, water 
flowers, play balls and swimming; 
tubes. Everybody Is urged to sup
ply their needs early while assort
ments are full and complete. Come 
to Marlow’s for values.— Advt.

The basis of treating sickness 
has not changed since Dr, Caldwell 
left Medical College in 1875, nor 
since he placed on the market the 
laxative prescription, ha had used 
In his practice, known to druggists 
and the'Public since 1892, .as Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.

Then, the treatment of constipa
tion, billiousness, headaches, men- 

I tal depression, indigestion, sour 
stomach and other Indispositions 
that result from constipation was 
entirely by means of , simple vege- 
able laxatives, herbs and roots. 
These are still the basis of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, which Is a 
combination of senna and other 
mild laxative herbs, with pepsin.

The simpler the remedy for con
stipation, the safer for the child 
and for you, and the better for the 
general health of all. And as you 
can get results In a mÛ d and safe 
way by using D r .,Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin, why take chances with 
strong drugs?

A bottle of Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin will last a family several 
months, and all can use it. It is 
good for the baby because pleas
ant to the taste, gentle In action, 
and free from narcotics. In the 
proper dose, given In the direc
tions. It i> eaualbr effective at all
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ages. Elderly people will find It es
pecially ideal. All drug stores have 
the generous bottles.

We would be glad to have you 
prove at pur expense how much Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin can mean 
to you and yours. Just write 
“ Syrup Pepsin,”  Montlcello, Illi
nois, and we will send you prepaid 
a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE.— AdV.
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Thumb sucking does look sweet 

in a baby, but It Is disgusting in the 
three-year-old and sometimes it 
hangs on until fifteen or sixteen! 
The habit may cause an ill-formed 
mouth or induce adenoids; and it 
alwa;ys interferes with digestion. 
Pinning the sleeve over the hand; 
attaching mittens, or putting ou 
cardboard cuffs, which prevent 
bending the arms at the elbows, 
are some of the ways to stop the 
habit.

Another had habit— irregularity 
in bowel action— is responsible for j 
weak bowels and constipation in 
babies. Give the tiny bowels an op
portunity to act at regular periods 
each day. If they don’t act at first, 
a little Fletcher’s Castoria will 
soon regulate them. Every mother 
should.keep a bottle of it handy to 
use In case o f colic, cholera, diar
rhea, gas on stomach and bowels, 
constipation, loss of sleep, or 
when baby Is cross and fevqrish. Its 
gentle influence over baby’s system 
enables him to get full nourish
ment from his food, helps him gain, 
strengthens his bowels.

Castoria Is purely vegetable and 
harmless— t̂he recipe is on the 
wrapper. Physicians have prescrib
ed it for over 30 years. With each 
package, you get a valuable book 
on Motherhood. Look for Chas. H. 
Fletcher’s signature on the wrap
per so you’ll get the genuine.- 
Adv,

The Lome Pierce Medal, glfWi 
in recognition of distinguished 
contribution to Canadian llterGi- 
ture, has been awarded to Bllsa 
Carman, the Canadian poet.

--___ ......... .............. <

1 Table o f

52 HATS
That origiD^Oy, SPld up to 

$4.95. Special at

$1.95/
A ll sizes, ^ lo r s

including
B LA C K  and W H ITE  

l ia b le  of

75 HATS
Regulai; $3.95. Special at

Sl.QO
All Head Sizes

Murray’s
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COVENTRY
Mrs. E. A. Sweet, Mr. and Mrs. 

Daniel lijasterson and Mrs. Jose
phine Taylor motored here from 
East Greenwich, R. I., to spend the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur B. Porter.

Mrs. Charles Cade and Mrs. May 
Coles of New Haven are visiting 
their father, Walter Palmer.

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. William 
Orcutt had some callers from 
Bridgeport by the name of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ringe. Mrs. Rinpe lived 
on the farm now owned by Mr. Or
cutt and she was an adopted daugh
ter of Mr. Tucker, who owned the 
place before Captain iveeney’s days.

Mr. and Mrs. William Orcutt and 
daughter, Mary, started for a visit 
to Vermont yesterday. They expect 
to visit n _ii..toi, Bu ungton and 
Lincoln, which was their old home.

Miss Helen Broderson of Stafford 
is expected to spend the week-end 
with Miss Glacys Orcutt. Mrs. 
Phelps, Sr., is keeping house for 
Mrs. Orcutt during her visit in Ver
mont.

The Choral Society met Monday 
evening this week and is being well 
supporie . Its fame is spreading so 
fast two young men from Plain- 
ville came, for instruction, also 
three friends from Manchester. 
They say young people don’t care 
for solid matter these days. They 
w»nt frivolity. But if folks would 
come and visit the choral society 
they would see that young people 
really do want to learn something 
worth while.

The Ladies’ Fragment Society 
will meet Wednesday fof work at 
the chapel. Mrs. Lydia Clark will 
act as hostess.

Wednesday evening Mrs. Henry 
Barnes’ Sunday school class will 
meet at the home of Mrs. A. J. Vin
ton.

Coventry Grange, No. 75, will 
visit Columbia. Grange thi^ evening 
and give the program.

Thursday evening Coventry 
Grange No. 75 P. of H. will hold its 
regular meeting at their hall. ’The 
program is in charge ' of the 
"Ghices;”

Friday the Young People’s Sum
mer conference of the Connecticut 
Congregational churches starts at 
the Connecticut Agricultural Col
lege a t Storrs. As many young peo
ple as can are urged to attend. It 
costs $21 from the 22nd of June 
until the 2nd of July. Miss Mar
garet Slattery is among the speak
ers of the conference. Every church 
can send ten delegates.

Friday is also “Better Home 
Day.’’ The meeting place is at the 
home of the Tolland County Home 
Demonstration Agent Mrs. Sarah 
Dlmock at Merrow. The program: 
11:30 D. S. T., Demonstration of 

Electrical Appliances 
Noon Hour.
12:30, Basket Lunch (Hot coffee 

furnished, bring cup and spoon) 
1:30, Community Singing

Reports from some of our Ilcrne 
Bureau Leaders
Grefflings from State Officer B. 

W. Ellis, Director of Extension 
work

Better Homes of America, Mrs.
Fanny Dixon Welch 

Better Home Address; Mrs. Ca
rolyn B. King, Editor Home 
Making Dept, of “Country 
Gentleman’’

Community Singing 
Everybody welcome 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Frank Newbauer 

and three children of Worcester, 
Mass., spent the week-end at their 
nelce’s, Mrs. William Christensen, 
and brother, Fred Geisecke.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Mc
Adams, of Quebec, stopped to visit 
Mrs. McAdam’s brother, Fred Gei
secke on their way to their summer 
cottage in Norwich.

MisS Cora Kingsbury left this 
morning with the three other dele
gates to attend the Second National 
4-H; Encampment held at Washing
ton, D. C. They will return June 
26. Miss Kingsbury has been chosen 
from . Tolland county meeting, the 
requirement to make her eligible 
state club leader, A. J. Brunage ac
companied the delegates down and 
Assistant Club Leader Miss Elsie 
Trabuc returns with them.

Calvin C. Bolles will spend the 
week in Philadelphia, Pa. He is 
attending the Bankers Convention 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Valentine 
of Pleasant Valley have bought a 
new Wyllis Knight automobile re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gay and 
daughter Dorothy, of South Man
chester, were the week-end guests 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Prass and son 
Fred Prass, of this towm.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams of 
Forestville, spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drake of 
Wapping.

Mrs. Ethel Taylor, sister of Mrs. 
Arthur Frink, who has been very 
low for several weeks, is improvirug 
at the home in Winsted.

Miss Annette Burkhardt is spend
ing a few days at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George A. Frink.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bentley had 
as their guests at their home last 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Knowlton and son Calvin and 
Robert Knowlton and William For
sythe, all of Knowlton Hill, also 
Mrs. Linsley, (Mrs. Bentley’s si?- 
ter), Mrs. Clogston and son Harold, 
from West Haven.

Sunday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Frink, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ThornIn,g. Mrs. 
Herbert Walker and Miss Bertha

U. S. A., the 11th of September. 
They expect to be in New England 
for a few days before leaving for 
their home in Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. Mrs. Bent before her mar
riage was Miss Gladys Newberry, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Newberry of this place.

Mrs. Charlotte Avery of Henry 
street, Manchester, is spending a 
few days at the home of_Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward P. Collins.

SUMMER RECREATION 
SUPERVISORS NAMED

FAREWELL PARTY
FOR EDWIN BRAY

Edwin Bray of 13 Wadsworth 
street was considerably surprised 
last evening when 35 of his friends 
among the attendants of the Naza- 
rene church called to spend the 
evening. The guests included the 
Bible class of which he is a mem
ber, some of the officers and teach
ers of the Sunday school and the 
pastor. Rev. E. T. French and Mrs. 
French. A pleasing program of in
strumental and vocal music had 
been prepared. Remarks were 
made by Robert Bulla, leader of 
the Bible class and by John Cargo, 
superintendent of the Sunday 
school. Rev. E. T. French on behalf 
of the company presented Mr. Bray 
with a handsome Bible, and Mr.
Bray responded, thanking his

Galiz^au,’alTof Springfield, Mass.”, friends warmly for their fin® ĝ lft
and also Charles Stone (a brother 
of Mrs. Frink), from Manchester.

Miss Winnifred Jennings of Dem- 
ing, street this town, has been en
gaged to teach school in South 

' Manchester, for the next year.
The Sunday school social, which 

was to have been held on the Par
ish House lawn on next Friday 
evening, June 22, has been postpon
ed until a week from that night, 
June 29, on account of the social 
gathering of the Young Peoples’ 
societies, which is to be held at the 
Manchester church.

A letter received from Mrs. 
Gladys Newberry Bent, says that 
she' and Mr. Bent are to go to 
Europe for the summer. They are 
are to leave Quebec on the Cana
dian S. S. Empress of France on 
Wednesday, June 20., returning to

and the thoughtfulness that 
prompted i t

The party came well provided 
with good things to eat, and after 
a thoroughly enjoyable evening, 
broke up by the singing of “God 
Be With You Tl^l We Meet Again,’’ | 
bidding Mr. Bray farewell and; 
wishing him a safe voyage, a pleas
ant vacation and a speedy return.

He is to leave town Friday for 
New York and will sail Saturday 
on the S. S. Majestic. Mrs. Bray 
who left for England about a 
month ago will meet him in Lon
don. They will spend some time in 
that city and then visit his old 
home in Westwood, Wiltshire coun
ty and other places in England. 
They will also visit friends in 
Perth, Scotland and spend some 
time in Ireland, returning to Man- 

‘ Chester early in September.

Two New Instructors Added to 
Staff—Globe Hollow to Open 
Monday.
The personnel of the Recreation 

Centers’ sqmmer activities instruct
ing staff was decided on at the reg
ular meeting of the Recreation 
Committee held yesterday after
noon at the School street building.

There wll? be three changes, the 
remainder of the staff being the 
same as a year ago. The additions 
are Herbert Carlson of Hamlin 
etreet and Miss Christine Handel of 
Glastonbury, who will have charge 
of the playground; work, and 
August Mildner, well-known local 
swimmer, who will be assistant life
guard at Globe Hollow.

Miss Handel was graduated from 
the Sargent School of Physical Edu
cation in Cambridge^ Mass., this 
yfar. Her duties will be the same 
as those of Miss Mary Drew last 
summer. Mr. Carlson is a student 
at Arnold’s College at New Haven, 
being captain-elect of the school’s 
baseball team. He is a graduate of 
the Manchester High school.

The, playground and swimming 
season will open officially /next 
Monday morning. Both recreation
al areas will come under the super
vision of Director Lewis Lloyd. 
Frank C. Bush, well-known boxing 
and swimming instructor at the

Rec, will be stationed a t Globe Hol
low as lifeguard.

The playgroonda will bo. In.
charge of James Dowd, Miss 
Dorothy Hardy, Herbert Carlson 
and Miss Handel. Both Miss Hardy
and Mr. -Dowd have the benefit of 
much experience. Mr. Dowd has 
done playground work here for five 
years and Miss Hardy for two years.

The playgroiinds al the East and 
West sides of the town will be 
supervised from 9:30 in the morn
ing until 9 o’clock at night with the 
exception of lunch hours, from 12 
to 1, and from 5 to 6. 'The Globe 
Hollow swimming pool will b’e 
supervised from 10 until 12 In the 
morning, from 1 to 5 in the after
noon and from 6 until 8 in the eve
ning.

The swimming pool has been 
consideraMy Improved. The bot
tom has^een  thoroughly cleaned 
out, special attention being given to

Pain Safely Ended
With New Aspirin 
in Laxative Form

No longer need you be afraid to take 
aspirin to ehd ĵjain 1 A marvelous new 
kind of aspirin, called Asper-Bax ban
ishes pains and aches almost like a 
flash—and is perfectly safe. Doctors 
say aspirin should always be taken 
with a laxative. Here you have them 
combined in one convenient tablet 
Guaranteed relief or no cost All 
dealers.

the shallow section used by the 
kiddles who cannot swta. . A new 
diving.platform has been vqrected 
where the former diving plank 
stood-several years ago, just north 
of the bridge across the dam. This 
is a major Improvement because 
previously swimmers had to choose 
between wading out or diving into 
somewhat shallow water from a 
steep embankment.

A new permanent dlying plat
form has been built on the south 
side of' the pool opposite the sta
tionary diving platform in the cen
ter. This will be used for the start 
and finish of many races later in

NO COMBINATIONS
Bachelor: 1 want a pretty and in

telligent wife.
Matrimonial Agent: Impossible, 

you can only marry one.—Pele 
Mele, Paris.

Louis S. Jaffe
'  Jeweler /

891 Main St., South Manchester
VERY SPECIAL

LADIES’
WRIST WATCHES 

$6.95 and up

Here It Is
Henry street.
AmeHcan Colonial 
.6 large rooms.
Latest electric fixtures.
Large Dining Room.
Large Reception Hall.

• Oak fioors upstairs and down 
(double).

4 large shade trees in f r o n t o f  
house.

Large lot.
Just been completed, ready for 

occupancy.
Better look it over. You will 

be surprised at the low price .and 
easy terms for such a quality home.

W. Harry England Why buy on time and pay all
your life. Cash works wonders at 

Manchester Green. Phone 74 Jaffee’s.

10 to 20% Off on AU 
Diamonds, Watches and 

Jewelry.
t For Graduation

Headquarters for Wedding mid 
Graduation GiftSr

■M

NO WAITING

PAGANrS
Popular Barber Shop/
6 Pearl St., Selwitz Hock:
HAIR CUT 
Men or Women 
Children’s 
Hair C u t ..........

• • • • '

■When we opened our shop. < we / 
had only one man. Business sooh^ 
increased and two men were .em
ployed. Now we have Increased ji 
our force to three men.

Specials For 
Thursday and Friday

Finest American Granulated

SUGAR 10 lb. bag 64c

TALCOTTVILLE
_______ /

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Talcott, 
John G.. Talcott Jr., and William C. 
Monaghan are at Bass Rocks, Glou
cester, Mass., for a two week;:; vaca
tion.

Misses Edna M. Monaghan and 
Arlene R. Monaghan are members 
of the graduation class of the Rock
ville Grammar school, and will take 
part in the pageant to oe presented 
at the graduation exercises.

A large delegation from the 
Christian Endeavor society expect 
to attend the union meeting of 
Young People’s societies to be held 
at the South Methodist church at 
South Manchester on Friday eve
ning.

The Golden Rule club will hold a 
food sale at the Talcott Brothers 
store on Friday afternoon at three 
• ’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix McCuc of 
Worcester, Mass., were recent 
guests of Mrs. McCue’s parents, Mr. 
ind Mrs. J. E. Bradley.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Largess of Stafford 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucius Smith.

In a well played gf me at the local 
grounds, the Talcottville baseball 
team defeated the Bon Ami team of 
Manchester by a score of 6 to 5. 
This was a Manchester Twilight 
League game.

HOT PUPPIES!

(Packed in sanitary cloth bags.)

Meadow Gold Fresh Made

BUTTER 2 n». 97«
1 lb. 49c

(This is by far the most popular butter in town. You owe 
it to yourself to try it.)

PURE LARD, 2 Ib. pkgs.........................27c
(One pound packages)

Grote and Weigel
FRANKFURTS, lb. ........................... .. 28c
Namco
CRAB MEAT ................can 30c, 3 cans 89c
Republic .
TUNA F IS H .............. ... can 19c, 3 cans 55c
Empress
FANCY RED SALMON, . .tall lb. can 25c

Miscellaneous Specials
SHREDDED WHEAT, 3 pkgs............... 28c
EVAPORATED MILK  ̂3 c a n s___. . .  29c

(All kinds—Carnation, Gordon’6, Pet and Sunbeam.)
54ARSHMALLOW FLUFF, large c a n ........................ 19c
Post’s BRAN FLAKES, pkg.......................................... . 1 0 c
D. and C. PIE FILLING, 3 pkgs..................................25c
My-T-Fine DESSERTS, 3 pkgs......................    25c
Eagle CARNATION MILK, c a n ....................  18c
French’s Mustard, j a r ....................................................... 11c
National Biscuit GRAHAM CRACKERS, 2 lb. pkg. 36c

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
The largest and most complete, display of fresh, fruit 

and vegetables in town,
California
SUNKIST ORANGES, dozen ................ 39c

Cleveland. — “Suicide John” 
Pummer is the undisputed fiapjack 
eating champ of this metropolitan 
grea. And that isn’t all. Less than j 
E4 hours after winning the ’’stack o’ 
wheats” crown from VJDoughhoy 
•Joyce,” Pummer engaged him in a 
duel for wiener eating honors and 
won six up with a total of 13 hot 
pqpples under his belt. “I could 
have got away with more,” said 
Pummer following coronation cere
monies, “but 1 had a steak a short 
time before andjhere was no-rea
son to keep on.””’

A'Kodak for graduation gift, at 
Murphy'* Pharmacy, Depot Square. 

Adv, ‘

Special Tomorrow
Leon, Fresh
BEEF RIBS, lb ... . . . .  . . . . .v.. . . . . .  12c
Lean RIB CORNED BEEF, lb....................................... 12c
Lean BRISKET CORNED BEEF, Jb........................... 28c
SIRLOIN FLANK CORNED BEEF, lb...................... 20c
Lean POT ROAST, lb. ........................................ ............25c

Overstocked Store Forces Us to Drastic Action

PRICES
REGARDLESS OF COST

We are overstocked because we must take in the remaining stock of our Branch Store. Therefore IT MUST 
BE DISPOSED OF AT ONCE because we have no room to store it or display it on our floor. Your opportunity 
to buy fresh. New Merchandise at prices that have* been slashed beyond conception. All this stock in our 
Main Store.

BEDDING DEPARTMENT
.. Due to our knowledge of the Bedding Business, this depart
ment has grown by leaps and bounds.

Honest Value has done the trick. •

Dining Room Furniture
Well finished,

$ 1 8 9
Heavy Constructed Walnut Suite, 

good workmanship,, 8 pieces 
Regular $248 .......................................
. .  9 Piece American Walnut Suite, high lighted. Good 
construction. ^  1  / I  O
Regular $ 1 9 8 ............................................... 1

Refrigerators
A fair sized 

Refrigerator— Ice 
Capacity 50 lbs.
Only $18.95

SUN PARLOR 
3 Pc. Fibre Suite
with Automobile Seats 
covered in fine cretonne. 
Regular $39.00

$29.50
$55.00 REED SUITE
Fine finish.

$39.50

and PORCH 

Odd Chairs
in a great variety 

all with cushion 
-seats

Variety of Colors

$9.50 up

FURNITURE
.f

V eranda Chairs 
$3.75 to $6.50

Double Day 
Beds

Regular $29.50 
With Special Mattress

$22.50

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
A VERY FINE 

JACQUARD SUITE
Covered all around 

versible seats. 
Regular 
$159 ...............

Re-

$110
BROWN CUT 

VELOUR SUITE
Gushions covered on both 

sides with same material. 
Regular
$136 ................. $95
Genuine Mohair Suite

Nachman Construction 
Covered all around. 
Regular 
$245 ............. $175

ALL METAL BED
Brown finish with 
all cotton mattress 
and spring.

$22.50

SILK FLOSS 
MATTRESS

7 inch Imperial Edge. 
Regular $39.50 value.

$31.50

$14.50 MATTRESS

$8.95

Mahogany Beds 
Regular $35.50

$28.00

GOOD PILLOWS

$2.50 Pair

NACHMAN 
Comfort Spring

Nationally advertised.

$39.50
Less 20%

White Layer Felt 
MATTRESSES
Regular $39.50

$31.00
None Better Made.

BEDROOM FURNITURE

4 Piece Dark Walnut

BEDROOM SUITE
Consisting of Dresser, Vanity

. $ 9 8
and Wardrobe. 
Regular $135.00

A VERY LARGE SUITE >
Every piece of wonderful 

construction consisting of 
Dresser, Vanity Wardrobe and 
Bow-end Bed. 1  *T|It
Regular $225 . .  ^  JL f 9

GAS STOVES
Economy Gas Ranges

Buy one of these stoves and save money. 
Ih all colors.

$49 to $110 7
REFRIGERATORS 
A large side icer 
Capacity 75 lbs. 

Only $31.95
400 lbs. of Ice given 

Fred with each box at 
tbe regular prices.

Closing Out Our 
Combination 

Quaker Ranges 
$190 Enamel Range

for $130
Must Be Oaah 
at this price.

(RUGS
A good variety of 

seamless 
Axminster Rugs

Heavy Weight 
Selected Patterns
$39.50 — $45.00 

$49.50

27x54 in. Heavy 
Axminster Rags 

Reg. $4.95 . . .$3.50

50 Felt Base Rugs 
Reg. $11.50.. $8.95

“YOU CAN ALWAYS DO BETTER AT BENSON’S”

BENSON
I J ' A ‘‘THE HOME OE GOOD JBEDDING” r
Corner Main Street and Brainard Place5 ■4. South M anchester
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J/t’ iTTTe Evening Herald*s Classified Columns Greets **Wants It** Pay By Day
Want Ad Informatioat

Manchesterj 
Evening Herald

y   ̂Classified Advertisements'
 ̂ Count six average words to a Una 

Inlttals, numbers and abbreviations, 
each count as a word and comoond 
words as two words. Minimum cost 
Is orlce of three lln ea  • • • •

Lino rates per day for transient 
ads.

1 Effective Uarclt 17, 1927
Cash Charge 

8 Consecutive Days 7 ctsl 8 cte 
8 Consecutive Days ..I  9 ots l l  ots
;  Day ...............................I U  otsi 13 cts

All orders tor irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one-time rata 

Special rates for long term every 
iay advrtlsi'hg glvn upon request.

Ads ordered for threo or six days 
tnd stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac- 
tu ^  number of times the ad aopear- 
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
ao allowances or refunds can be mads 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No “ till fo rb id s " ; d isplay lines not
sold. ^

The Herald will not he responsible 
lor more than one Incoirect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The inadvertent omlssloi or incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only, by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers, and they reserve the right to 
edit, levlse or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

ClXlglN G HOURS—Classified i-ds 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’ c lo ck  noon. Saturdays 
KkSO a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads .
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
me CASH RATES Will bo accepted as 
FULL p a y m e n t  If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
dav following the first insertion of 
each ad., otherwise the CHARGE 
Ha TUi will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

CARD OF THANKS
•We w ish to thank all our relatives 

and friends fo r  the kindness and 
sym pathy shown us during the Ill
ness and death o f A rthur Jarvis. We 
especia lly  thank the H ow itzer Com 
pany, and Company G, F old ing  room 
em ployees and Q uilling room  in the 
W eaving m ill fo r  the beautifu l fforal 
tributes.

• Mrs. A rthur Jarvis and Fam ily.
Mr.- and Mrs. Delphis Jarvis and 

Fam ily.

Lost and Found

SEWING MACHINE, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and suppUes. 
R. W. Garrard .87 Edward etr et. 
Phone 716. .

l a w n  MOWER Bh-’^enlng, repay
ing. Phonographs, clocks, eletino  
cleaners, locks repaired. Key t a k 
ing. Bralthwalte. 68 Pearl street.

Phone Your Want Ads

LO ST— SATURDAY EVENING green 
gold  w rist watch, between 88 School 
street and corner o f Cottage and 
streets. F inder please return to 88 
School street or phone 1651.

Announcements

STEA.MSH1P TICK ETS— all parts of 
the world. Ask for  sailing l's>» -tnd 
rates. Phone 750-2, R obert J, Siiilih 
1009 Main stree,L

Private Instruction 28

To.^Tbe

MISS E TH E L M. FISH, 217 North 
Elm  street, w ho has had w ide ex 
perience in individual instruction, 
w ill tu tor pupils in the elem entary 
grades. Ideal situation fo r  outdoor 
study Phone 337 fo r  term s

Money to Loan S3

m o n e y  TO LOAN on 
M o rtg a g e s  bought and sold. P. Li. 
Comollo. 13 Oak street, telephone 
1540.

Help Wanted— Female 8 5
I

Automobiles for Sale

FOR SALE— 1926 Studtbaker B ig Six 
sedan, A - l  shape. W ill dem qnstraie 
to anyone interested. Call at -4 
T rotter street or telephone 975-3.

FOR SALE— 1922 Overland coupe, 
good m echaiiica i'condition , tires and 
upholstery. Inquire 150 Bissell street.

W ANTED— IN NORTH C oventry w o- 
''m Yn as cook  and general housew ork 

in modern country home fo r  ^ m  
mer. R eferences required. Tel. man. 
1204-2.

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

gro.uped accord ing to classifications 
below and tor handy reference will 
appear in the num erical order Indi-
caieii.
Births ...................................................  ■ft
E ngagem ents ....................................  R
M arriages ..........................................  L
Deaths .................................................  D
Cards o f Thanks ............................  E
In Memorlam ....................................  E
Lost and Found ................. ............  I
Announcem ents ................................  . 2
Personals .............................................  3

Autom ohllea
A utom obiles tor Sale ................... .. 4
•Automobiles for E xchange ......... . 5
Auto A ccessoiles— Tires .............  6
Auto R epairing— P ainting .........  7
Auto Schools     7-A
A utos— Ship by Truck .................. 8
Autos— For Hlr-s ..............................  9
G arages— Service—-Storage .........  10
M otorcycles— B icy c le . . . . . . . . . . .  11
Wanted A atos— M otorcyles .........  12

Bnsinesa and Proteaatonnl Servicea
Business Services Offered ...........  13
Household Services O f fe r e d .........13-A
Building— C ontracting ................... 14
Florists— Nurseries .....................  15
Funeral D irectors ............................  16
H eating— Plum bing— R oofing . .
Insurance ........................................... 18
M illinery— D ressm aking .............  19
M oving— T ru ck in g—Storage — . 20
P ainting— Papering ...................... 21

iir>.<!sional Services .................  22
R epairing ........................................... 2:!
T ailoring— D yeing— Cleaning . . .  24
T oilet Goods and S e r v ic e s ...........  25
W anted—Business Service ......... ‘26

Edncntlonal
'irse^ and C l a s s e s . . . . . . . . . . . .  27

Private Instruction '................. .... 28
D ancing . . . , 2 8 “A
M usical— D ram atic ..........................  29
W anted—Instruction ...................... 30

Financial
B onds— Stocks— M '- t g a g e j  .........  31
Business Opportunities .................  32
Money to Loan ..................................  33
M oney W anted ..................................  34

Help and Sitnntiona
Help Wanted — Female .................  35
Help W anted—Male ........................ 36
Help W anted—Male or F em a le .. 37
A gents Wanted ................................. 37-A
Situations W anted— Fem ale . . . .  38
Situations W anted— Male ...........  39
E m ploym ent A g e n c ie s ...................  40
Live Stock— Pets— P pnlfry— V ehicles 
Do g's Bt rd S“ — Pets 41
Live S tock— Vehicles ...................... 42
Poultry and Supplies ...................  43
W anted — Pets— P oultry— Stock 44 

For Sale— M iscellaneons
A rticles for Sale ..........    45
Boats and A ccessories ...................  46

. Building M aterials .......................... 47
Diam onds— W atches— Jew elry . .  48
E lectrical A ppliances— Radio . .  49
Fuel and Feed ...................................49-A
'larden — Farm — Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ...........................   61

' M achinery and T ools . . . .  . r .  . . . .  52
Musical Instrum ents .................... 63

, tiffice and Store Equipm ent . . . . «  54
Sporting Goods— Guns ............. « 55
Specials at the Stores .................... 56
W earing Apparel— Furs ...............  57
W anted—to 'Buy ...............

K innis— H oa rd -H ote li 
R cstaaranfa 

R oom s W ithout Board .,
Boarders Wanted ...........
Country B oard—R e s o r t s ............. ..
H otels— R estaurants ........... ..........
W an 'ed  — Room s — Board .............

KenI Estate F or R ent 
Ap,T.,rtmenis, Flats. T ja e m tiits .., 
Business fjocationp fo r  R ent
H ouses tor Rent ............................ .
Suburban for R e n t ......... ..
Summer Homes fo r  Rent
W anted to Rent ........................ .- ...i 68

R eaL.Estate F or Salr 
Apartm ent B uildings fo r  Sale .*  69
Business "’ roperty fo r  S a l e ......... . 70
Farms and Land fo r  Sale 71
Houses for Sale ...............................   72
Lots for Sale 73
R esort Property fo r  Sale. 74
Suburban for S a l e ................     75
Real Estate tor E xchange .........   76
W antei?—R eal Estate ..................   77

A uction— Legal N otices
Auction Sales .............     78
Liegal Notices ...................................   79

FOR SALE— 1927 Ford touring car. 
Call at 25 Charter Oak street.

1925 Ford Touring.
1925 Moon Touring.
1921 Bay State Touring.

M ANCHFSTER MOTOR SALES 
Dependable Used Cars 

1069 Main St.________ __________ Tel. 740
1927 Oldsm oblle Landau. $700.
1926 Chrysler 58 Sedan, $4'75.
1925 Oldsm oblle Sedan. $375.
1926 Oldsm oblle 2-D oor Sedan, $450.
Ten other good used cars at reduc

ed prices. _
CRAW FO RD  AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center and T rotter Sts.
Tel.' 1174 or 2021-2.________

1927 Studebaker Standard Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Special 6 Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1923 Studebaker Big 6 Touring. 
1921 Studebaker B ig 6 Touring.
A  few  cars' o f all makes. Good buys 

fo r  little  money.
TH E CONKEY AUTO CO.

20-22 East Center SL TeL 840
CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE 
Those wishing to purchase open 

cars will do well to inspect our stock. 
Prices right— cars rlghL

EL A. STEPHENS
Center at Knox Tel. 939--2

Help Wanted— Male
W AN TED— H IGH SCHOOL 

vea^-s or over to w ork  Saturday only, 
in our meat and grocery 
B oys accepted w ill be given  w o ^  
throughout the next school term. 
A p p ly  J- 'W- Hale C o m p a n y . _____

W AN TED— TW O FIRST class paint- 
ers. Apply to 90 Mam street. J. • 
Tam m any.

W A N T E D -A L L  AR O U N D  fa rm  hand.
single man preferred Call 109-12

WE H AVE AN OPENING in M anches- 
ter fo r  a you ng  man o f about 2a 
years w ith  some office experience. 
Must be_able to operate ty p e w r ite r
The salary is not large but ^here is 
a splendid opportunity fo r  building 
up a larger incom e through hard 
w ork  and conscientious effort. T ell 
a ll about y o u ^ e lf  in 

^dressed to B ox H, In care o f Herald^

Situations Wanted— Female 88
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL w ould  like to 

take care o f children c
summer vacation. Telephone 96-5.

Evening Herald

Gall 664
And Ask for "Bee’''

Tell Her What You Want
She will take your ad, help you word It for best results, 

and see that it Is properly inserted. Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day, after insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE.

Apartments, Flats, T eiicm ^ts 68

FOR RENT— 8 ROOM FLAT and 
garage. Greenacres, $3a. New five 
room flat, steam beat, Huntington 
street. $36, five rooms, Russei. street, 
$25. See Stuart J. Wasley, 827 "Main 
streeL Telephone 1428-2v,

STORE' FOR RENT In Gorman build
ing on Oak street. $25.00. See W . P. 
Gorman at 302 Main street, or call 
2000 .

Houses for Rent 65

Honsehold Goods 51

A  GOOD BRUSSELS rug, suitable for  
any room  in your hom e $27.50. 
Guaranteed extra heavy fe lt base 
floor coverin g  85c, put on your floor. 
Benson Furniture Company, Home o f 
good  bedding. Do bettei at Benson’ s.

Apartments. Flats, Tenements 83

FO R  TH E NEXT 4 DAYS -vi'e ivill sell 
baby carriages and strollers, at 20 
per cent off fo r  cash. Our overstock  
sale is still In fu ll sw ing. Shrewd

FIVE ROOM TENEMENT to rent 
Cottage street, n ew ly  papered ana 
painted. A pply T3 Cottage street.

FO R  RENT— FOUR ROOM tenem ent 
177 Oak street. Inquire 179 Oak 
street or ca ll 1619 a fter 5 p. m.

f o r  RENT OR FOR SALE five room 
double tenement, all im provem ents 
IIS N orth E lm  street. Tel. 2257.

Live Stock— Vehicles 42

buyers are com ing o i^  way. ; : ^ ^ r e NT— FOUR  ROOM tenem entFurniture_Cqm pany. Home o f g ood  FO R R E N i ^UUK k d
bedding. Do better at Benson's.

FO R  SALE— ONE COFFIELD Ironer, 
used very  little, no reasonable offer 
refused. Call 1664.

FOR SALE—PIGS 6 w eeks old. Ap
ply W. H. Cowles, 461 W oodbrldge 
street.

Anfo Accessories— 'Jires U

$15 BUYS COMPLETE set ot four 
Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trial. 
The Indian is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about it. 
Center Auto Supply Co., 155 Center. 
TeL 673.

Poultry and Supplies 48

Garages— Service— Storage 10

FOR SALE— 9x12 
Beech street.

garage $75. 10

FOR SALE —  W H ITE  LEGHORN 
roosters 6 w eeks old, lUs each at the 
farm. 363 Lake street. Tel. 9 10-12.

FOR SA LE — B AR RE D  ROCK. Pul
lets. Karl Marks, 136 Summer .street. 
Telephone 1877.

FO R  SALE— STRO LLER baby walker, 
bassinet, bed m attress, bureau, brus- 
sels rug, crib, clothes hamper, desk. 
29 Strant— 859-4.

FOR SALE— USED STOVES taken in 
trade fo r  new gas ranges. One  ̂ G ar
land gas range,four burners -'55. One 
M agic coal range with high she.lf 
and w aterfront. $1H. One Glenwood 
coal range with high’ shelf. $Hb 
H ousefurn ish ing Dept , The .1. W. 
Hale Company.

Office and Store Equipment 54

with all im provem ents. 
130 B issell street.

Business Locations for Hent 64

Real lilstate for Exchange 76  InCKLE TRUCK DRIVER
HELD IN $500 BAILFOR SALE OK EXCHANGE property 

in town,'In good locality. What have 
you to offer? Wm. KanehL Telephone 
1778,

COMPANIONATE PLAN 
FOR TRIAL DIVORCE 

NEW CHICAGO IDEA
FOB BENT— 2 FAMILY house, 73 and 

76 Benton street, first floor available 
July 1st, second floor vacant. Inquire 
Home Bank and Trust Co,

FOB BENT— ^TWO FAMILY modem 
bouse, five rooms each bait ot 

house. All in excellent condition. 
Summit street. Apply Home Bank 
and Trust Company.

Suburban for Bent 66

PASTUBAGE FOB HEIFEBS .and  
dry cows. Trout Brook Farm. E. B. 
Treat, Addison. M. H. Bro-wnall, f-'re
man.

Summer Homes, for Renl 67

TO BENT— 7 BOOM furnished cot
tage, gas and electric lights $35 per 
week. Myrtle Beach. Call David Mc- 
collum. Phone 1193-3.

FOB BENT— LAKE SHOBE cottage 
at Bolton. 'Will rent by week or 
month. Telephone 1081.

68jWanted to Rent
WANTED— ^THREE OR POUR room 

apartment. North End preferred. 
Call 258-3.

Houses for Sale 7a

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, all 
im provem ents, garage. 26 W alker 
.street, off E ast Center, good location, 
rent reasonable. Inquire 30 W alker 
street.

Business Services offered
W AN TED— ASH ES— Why wait lon g 

er? Have your ashes moved today. 
Charles R. Palm er. Telephone 895-3.

VVAN’J'ED—TEAM work. scrapping 
cellars, plow ing, carting ashes, etc. 
55 Uissell street. L. T. Wood Tel. 
496

BABY CHICKS— Blood tested. Ohio 
Stale University accredited. Order in 
advance. M anchester Grain and Coal 
Company. Phone 1760. ______________

OLIVER BROTHERS dav Old ohlcks 
from  two year old hens. H ollyw ood 
Strain-B lood tested and tree from  
w h i t e  diarrhea. O l i v e r  Bros.. Clarks 
Corner, Conn.

Articles for Sale 45

FOR S A L E — ABOUT 25 acres o f  
•standing grass. F or furthei in form a
tion telephone 303-3.

Florists— N ursertes 15

-Resorts

........... 59
. • 69-A
......... .. 60

FOR SALE— STR A W B E R R IE S 25c
basket, cut flowers 25c dozen, aspar
agus 20c bunch. W inter cabbage 
plants 10c dozen, 60c hundred, $5 a 
thousand. A lso evergreens and 
shrubs. John McConville, 7 W inde- 
mere street. Hom estead Park. Tel. 
1364-13.
F low er and vegetable plants, g era 

niums 10 to 25c eneb. $1.00 to $2.50 
per dozen. Begonias 25c each, vinca 
vines, coleus, ice plants. 15c each. 
En'glish Ivy. We fill boxes, dirt and 
labor free. Asters, m arigold, pansies, 
straw  flow ers and salvia, all 25c per 
dozen. Galllardia, hardy pinks, forget- 
m e-nots. Coropis. Baby Breath, phlox. 
10c each, $1.00 a doz. Hardy chrysan
themums. hydrangea 25c. Blue spruce. 
Tom ato plants I5c per dozen. $l.0O per 
hundred. $7.50 per thousand. Lettuce 
and cabbage 10c per dozen, 75o per 
hundred. 379 Burnside Ave. Green
house, E ast H artford . Call Laurel 
1610.

Moving— Trucking— Storage 20

LOCAL AND LONG distance moving 
by experienced m' L. T. Wood. 55 
Bissell street TeL 496.

PERRETT & GLENNEY moving sea
son Is here. Several trucks at your 
service, up to date equipment ex
perienced men. Phone 7-2.

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR Dls- 
patch—Part loads to and from New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 or 
1282.

P a iiitin ^—Papering 2 1

FOR SALE— ONE DEERING m ow ing 
m achine; also 1 one horse farm  
w agon and a two horse farm  wagon 
Franklin  Orcutt, Coventry, 
phone M anchester 1064-3.

Tele-

FOR S.M.E— LOAM. Inquire Frank 
Daiiiatu. 24 Hom slead streei, Man- 
cliesler. Flione 1507.

FOR SALE

LARGE OFFICE SAFE 

BOOKKEEPER'S DESK 

DUPLICATING MACHINE 

4 PLATFO RM  TRUCKS 

AND 1 HAND TRUCK 
A PPLY TO 

J. M. M ILLER
Care o f C arlyle-Johnson  Machine Co.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenem ent 
garage, 257 School street.

with

OAKLAND STREET SECTION, an ex 
ceptional hom e fo r  the price. Six 
large room s, open attic, fu rn ace , c ity  
water, e lectric lights, a real garage 
fo r  three cars. L ot 100 feet front. 
P rice $5,200. Cash and term s can be 
arranged. F or  appointm ent, to In
spect ca ll W alton  W . Grant, 75 Pearl 
street. H artford  2-7584 or 22 Cam
bridge street, M anchester 221.

FOR RENT— FOUR ROOM flat, first 
floor, hot w ater heat, at 170 Oak 
street or Call 616-5.

FOR RE.N'T—MODERN flat o f four 
rooms. Inquire at 71 B ridge streeL 
Phone 772-2.

FOR RENT— SEVEN room  tenem ent, 
rear ot 15 Maple streeL A pply H. R. 
Tryon, J. W. Hale Company.

FOR RE.NT—ONE FOUR room  fl'ht, 15 
.Maple sirei t. Apply to H. R. Tryon, 
J. W. Hale Company.

apartment. 
11 la rc i

FOR SALE— N EW  6 ROOM bungalow , 
all modern Im provem ents, oak trim, 
garage. Inquire at 1-68 Benton street.

WASHINGTON ST.— neW six room 
single, sun porch, lot sixty fo o l  
front. Price right, terms. Arthur A. 
Knofla. Tel. 782-2— 875 Main street.

ABOUT TOWN

Chicago,— And no-w Chicago en
ters the “ companionate” field with 
a “ tpial-companlonate divorce.”

The latest novelty in Domestic 
relations was awarded Mrs. Lillian 
Speyer, of this city by Judge Sa- 
bath.

For two months, Mrs. Speyer, is 
to continue living under the same 
roof as her husband, John— but not 
as a wife. She is to continue her 
relations as mother to her four 
children. She Is even to continue 
to perform, the household duties 
she has carried on since her mar
riage In 1911— hut—•

Instead of receiving as her com
pensation, a husband’s love and af
fection, she is to receive a fiat 
wa«e for her work, of $10 week
ly.

If the trial divorce-^TVltb the 
companionate clause—is successful 
Judge Sabath Intimated that It 
will be made permanent.

The originator of the trial com
panionate divorce is Mrs. .Seyer, 
who suggested it to the court 
when confronted with the dilemma 
of providing for her four children 
in case her divorce plea is granted. 
Ordinarily the courts have main
tained that the divorced couple 
must live apart. ,

“ But besides the children need
ing me,” explained Mrs. Speyer, 
John would also have a hard time 
living there alone. I don’ t want 
to live with him as wife.because 
he has, been so cruel to me. But 
if I ain only a housemaid I can 
give him notice any time he tries 
to beat me again.”

“ I don’t know why it shouldn’ t 
work out if you are sincere, 
agreed Judge Sabath.

School Boy Victim of West 
Center Street Crash Is Re
ported Better.
The case of Joseph reloquin, 

driver of a Silver Lane Pi.'kU Com
pany truck which was overturned in 
a collision with a Silver Lane pas
senger bus at Bbnee’s Corners yes
terday morning, was continued un
til next Monday morning when it 
came up before a special' hearing ol 
the Manchester Police Court yes
terday. Peloquin was charged with 
reckless driving. He asked for ther 
continuance in order that he might 
obtain counsel. He was released un
der $500 bond furnished by his em
ployer.

The condition of Anton Leone, 
one ot the school children who was 
seriously hurt when the truck over
turned and pinned him under it as 
he stood waiting for a school bus, 
was reported at Memorial hospital 
today as somewhat improved. How
ever, his condition Is still regarded 
as serious.

FUR RE.NT— 3 . ROO.M
bath, heat, gas 'tove. G. 
ter Trust Company.

Wanted— To Buy 5H

TURN YOUR 
OLD JUNK INTO CASH

CALL 849
For h ighest prices— prvimpt attention

A I ' A R  I'M EN'l'S— 'I'wo. three and tour 
room apart tnenta. heaL lanitot ser
vice. gas range, ref rlgeralor. in-a- 
door Ded furnished. Call Manenester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 78‘2-2.

FUR REN'l'— SE V E R A L first class 
rents with all iniproveinents, Apply 
Edward J. HolU 865 Main streeL TeL 
669.

The Phillips store in the Sheridan 
block, a chain grocery store, will 
vacate the store on July 1, the date 
o f  the expiration of its lease.

TOO MUDDY FOR HOP

Parker or Waterman Pen sets in 
gift boxes at M;urphy’s Pharmacy, 
Depot Square.— Âdv.

FUR REN'l’—TW O AND three 
suites ill Johnson Block, 'with 
ern im proveiiients. Apply to 
son. Rhone 524 or janitor 2040.

room 
mod • 
lohn-

W tLL FAY HIGHEST prices tor all I 
kinds ot poultry. We will also buy 
rags, papers and all kinds of Junk 
Call 1506-2.

Kuums Without Board 5SF

SUPPER AND DANCE 
AT GREEN FRIDAY

Building Materials 47

FURNISHED RtlUMS by day or week. 
Apply by phone or call telephone 
2682-W, corner B issell and Foster 
streets.

The annual flower mission of tL, 
VV.C.T.U. which was to be held 
teday has been postponed to next 
week Wednesday. The members of 
the W.C.T.U. and those that care to 
contribute gather together flowers 
make them into bouquets and take 
them to sick people and those con
fined to their homes. The flower 
mission is one of tue many works of 
charity done by the W.C.T.U. 
throughout each year.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 63

FDR SALE— CONCRETE* building 
blucks and chim ney blocks. Inquire 
Frank Damaio. '24 Homestead street.
Manchester. Telephone 1507. J u' o r  r f n -T

Electrical Appliances— Radio 41) I

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli
ances. motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called tor. Pequot 
E lectric Co.. 407 Center streeL Phon • 
1592. ̂  ^ ________

Garden-Farm-Dairy Products 50

f o r  SALE— TOBACCO . PLANTS.— 
Louis Andrulot, 'Wapping. Telephone 
93-3.

TO REN T— 5 ROOM flat, modern, new 
house, good  location. Apply G. Lan- 
tieri, 65 Clinton street. Tel. 1721.

______  4 ROOMS and bath, just
papered and painted $20.00. Corner 

Oak and Cottage. See W. P. Gorman 
at 302 Main street, or ca ll 2000.

Will Be for the Benefit of That 
Section’s Baseball Team; 
The Committee.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOMS and bath, up
stairs flat.'O ak street, $34.00. See W 

, P. Gorman at 302 Main street, or ca ll 
2000. _

FOR RENT— FIV E  ROOM FLAT, first 
floor, at 313 Main street. Inquire on 
premises. ____

LET ME GIVE you  a figure on your 
painting and paper hanging. John 
H ostettler, 127 'W etherell street.

Household Goods 51

NEW REMNANTS INLAID linoleum 
$4 to $11. New walnut bed and dress
er $50; spring, mattress and pair of 
pillows to match $19. New cretonne 
day bed $22.50, Used lounge $10. New 
Axmlnster rugs $28 to $35. Six more 
used refrigerators $3 to $8.

W ATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE

Repairing 23

TH R EE  PIECE PARLO R SUITE re
built fo r  $50. Select your own cover
ing. M attress renovated the proper 
w ay at a low  cost. Holmes Bros.

• Furniture Co., 649 Main streeL Tel.
'1628. _____________________________
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED and 
repaired, chimneys cleaned, key flt- 
ing, safes opened, saw filing and 
grinding. Work called for, Harold 
Clemson. 108 North Elm street. TeL 
462.

BUREAUS OR WASH stands, 8 or 4 
drawers, $2 each. 8 ft 6 In. cot beds 
$1. Bowls, pitchers, cups and dishes. 
Large stock of good kitchen chairs 
50o each. Number of rugs, carpets 
and runners, slightly used In good 
condition. Ostrinsky'a Furniture 
Store, 28 Oak.

CHARM CRAWFORD kitchen range, 
complete including hot water front. 
Just as good as new. A real buy. 
Call at 307 Woodbrldge or telephone 
1931-5.

TO RENT— 3 ROOM furnished apart
ment, 206 Center street. Telephone

. 3̂ 3 -̂1-W U T- ■-   ..................

SHERWOOD ROBB GETS 
DEGREE AT GROVE CITY

Manchester Green residents are 
solidly behind their newly organized 
baseball team, which is showing a 
remarkable winning streak. A 
shortcake supper and dance will be 
given at the school hall, Friday 
evening by the Community club for 
the benefit of the baseball club.

President W. H. Cowles of the 
Community club has named the fol
lowing ladies’ committee to prepare 
and serve the supper; Mrs. Ray 
Moonan, Mrs. Thomas Sullivan, 
Mrs. Edward Mohr, Mrs. Charles 
smith. Miss Tlllie Gamba, Miss 
Evelyn Woods and Miss Irene 
Jacobs. The dance committee con
sists of Sam Prentice, Jack Hayden 
and Joe Picaut.

Russell Bloom, who left Man
chester six weeks ago to locate in 
California, returned to Manchester 
temporarily last night. He hu.s set
tled in National City, Cal., where 
he and George Finucci, formerly of 
Middle Turnpike West, are engapd 
in the restaurant business. Mr. 
Bloom returned to attend to some 
business matters and expects to 
leave Manchester on Friday for Cal
ifornia.

New York, June 20.— Curtiss 
Field’s runway was a stretch of 
mud today, making it out of the 
question for Thea Rasche, the flying 
German fraulein, to take off for Old 
Orchard, Me., on the first lap of her 
projected trans-Atlantic fiight.

She desires to be the first of her 
sex to handle the controls of a plane 
that conquers the ocean, now that 
Amelia Earhart has won the honor 
of being the first woman io cross as 
a passenger.

HOMES
$ 6 ,0 0 0  to $ 7 ,0 0 0

Brand ne'w, six rooms, all the fix
ings. spick and span. One the 
whole family will like. Garage? 
Oh, yea. All for $6,000 on easy 
terms, convenient location,

American Colonial, S rooins, <oak 
floors and trim down, gas, steam, 
sewers, walks, 2 car garage. Price 
only $6,550, $500. or more cash.

West Center street, six room sin
gle, large rooms, poultry house, 
garden, large lo^ A real buy at 
$5,500.

East Side. Blx rooms, wfell ar
ranged, all conveniences. Including 
steam heat, $6,5j)0, easy terms.

Greeacres— single, good large 
rooms, oak floors and trim down, 
steam heat, gas, etc* $6,500.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main Street.

Real Estate, Insurance  ̂
Steamship Xickets

The Concordia Lutheran church 
held its annual strawberry festival 
last night under rather adverse 
weather conditions. The rain forced 
the people who attended to , seek 
shelter in the church. When It was 
seen that the rain was not likely to 
stop for some time the festival 
plans were carried out indoors.

THE BOOK OF KNO^VLEDGE: 
(319) Making the Roof

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis b j Brauditt

f o r  s a l e — b a b y  I CARRIAGES—  
good as ne'w. Few gas stoves, all 
guaranteed. Ice boxes exchanged. If 
you want furniture for your cottage 
see us. Furniture bought and sold. 
Spruce Street Second Hand • Stor^ 

TeL 2627-4., ' ■

Sharwood Robb, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Robb of Summit street, 
has returned home after complet
ing a fou' year course at Grove 
City. College, Grove City, .Pa. Robb 
graduated with honors in the 
science and commerce course. Dur
ing his senior year at the collage 
he was vice-president of his class, 
president of his fraternity, and 
treasurer of the house council. He 
was also manager of the basketball 
team which had an unusually suc
cessful season.

Bolmlzatlon is the use of sylla
bles (do, re ml, etc.) as names for 
the notes of the scale, ■, j ;

UNEARNED PREMIUM

Wilhelm: Why are you crying,’ 
Hans?

Hans: Father has discovered a 
new soap and every time a customer 
comes into the shop I have to be 
washed for advertising purposes.—  
Ulk, Berlin.

ESKIMO LOVE

Neewaw: So yon take your girl 
blubber every time you visit her 
igloo?

OOGAH;’ Yes, and the game is 
hardly worth the candle.j-^ife.

During the past seven years 
more than 659 war cemetaries 
have been constructed in . Prance 
and Belgium,  ̂ .

Miss Clara P. Mann, principal of 
the Middlefield public school, is 
spending her vacation at her home 
on Linden street.

The lawn social that Swedish 
church members have been accus
tomed to hold annually will not be 
given this year as it was decided 
that a greater amount of money 
could he realized from a food sale 
to be held in one of the Main street 
stores. The date has not been set.

MAY ESCAPE CHAIR 
' New York, June 20.— ^Wlth Wll- 

mot Wagner, young farmhand, 
scheduled to go to the electric che;if 
at the "usual time”  tomowow 
night. Gov. Bmith announced today 
that he ■vyill decide tonight or early 
tomorro'W -whether the death sen
tence is to be commuted to life Im
prisonment,

JCE’S A  PACT
"Give me a sentence using the 

w ords‘avenue’ and ‘street’.”
“ We avenue baby at our bouse 

and it’s street times as noisy as any 
, I ever hear^t’-<—Jndgb.

The picture here shows the general plan of the roof. 
Four posts are cut to the same lengths as the back and : 
sides of the house. These must be sawed or beveled at^ 
the ends so the corners will fit. Two uprights about ! 
two feet high are nailed securely in the center to hold 
up the roof and across these ajthree-ctornered b.eam is 
nailed.' J

Bjr NCA, Through SpkI«I P.rmlwlon of th, Publlriw  e) Th, Seefc of KnawfiJlt. Copjf'V'L

GAS BUGGIES—A Temporary Truce
a....Lg-' » !SSC I B x  F ra n k  B e ck

- 'WHEN \  AMY" 
ARRIVED ATi* 

TH E HOTEL, 1 
IN  RESPONSE

TO h e m ’s
S .O .S .,

SH E  HAON’TT'?*?
• HEARD OF T H ^  

t r a g ic  END 
■ \  T D  ALEC’S ? ^  

\  R O M A N C E * :^  
SO  a U lT E V  }  

.NATO RAU y SHK : 
^ ISU N D EftSTO O D l 
Ifn C  SCENE

s o  !
HOW. LONS 
HAS THIS

BEEN-, GOINS

RISHT^-UNDER 
M Y  VERY  

N O SE

A''tfir®®-cornered beam 
can be made by simply 
sawing a post lengthwise 
through the middle as 

.pictured above.

After tneToirter ‘sideŝ  
of the .'frarneworic are 
planed so the roof boards 
can be nailed 'On,' flat 
boards are nailed, to '^o  
frame.
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FLAPPER FANNY SAYS: SENSE *«> NONSENSE

■REaU.S.PAT,OfF. 
01928. *Y SIRViet, INC.

A  number ot cars were sold re
cently in Kansas City at each 
.What a wonderful chance to have 
traded in ours.

In America the peer seem to be 
distinguished as those who wash 
their owhj cars.

The Modem Version
‘T must not work, 1 must not play 
Upon God’s holy Sabbath day.”
No! Get 'he car, step on the gas 
And see h w many you can. pass!

Another thing: There will be no 
detours on aerial highways.

If show prices go any higher, the 
audience will have to give up 
clothes too.

Alas! One thing you can’t get 
vaccinated against is the itch to 
pass the other oar.

It takes about 1,500 nuts to hold 
an automobile together, but it only 
takes one to scatter it all over the 
landscape.

Motorist— “ Is there any speed 
law hero?”

Native— Naw, you fellers can’t 
get through here anj* too fast for 
us.”

I'HIS IS AN EASY TASK

This one is just what it says it 
Is— an EASY TASK. It is interest
ing, however, in spite of that, and 
par is four. One solution is on an
other page:

“ Who will drive the car away for 
$50.00?” read a sign on the old 
Hunka Scrap panted in the deal
er’s window.

A man stopped at the window, 
read the sign and entered the shop. 
“ I ’ll take a chance,” he offered, 
“ where’s the money?”

A s V
r

i

h

T A S K

A balky mule has four-wheel 
brakes,

A billy goat has bumpers.
The firefly is a bright spotlight.

Rabbits are puddle jumpers. 
Cibiels have balloon-tired feet.

And carry spares of what they 
eat;

The kangaroos with rumble seats. 

One thing we haven’t heard of

THE RULES

1—  The idea ot letter golf Is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number ot 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let- 
te- at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, ot common usage, for each 
Ju np„ Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

Flip— “ Tom talks all the time. 
He just rattles on like a second
hand car.”

Flap— “ Yes, but his clutch is so 
different!”

A  hardened motorist ran down a 
young jay walker. “ Hey,” he shout
ed, “ while you're under there take 
a look at my brake rod!”

The Hlt-and-Run Fellow
Friend— “ I suppose you didn’t 

run across a fellow named Scrim
shaw on your travels?”

Road Hog— “ Dunno, old man— I 
never stop to ask their names!”

Demand tor Style
If I'm to be driven to drink,

I declare then I shall not be 
back’ard

In letting you know what I think 
I ’d prefer to go, please, in a 

Packard.

The only difference between the 
old days and the new is that the 
people used to travel 20 miles to 
get to church on Sunday and now 
they drive 50 miles to get away 
from It.

A news item of admonition: This 
year’s output of motor cars will 
run into millions.

Cop—rLady, don’t you know this 
is a safety zone?

Woman Driver (in difficulties)—  
Of ’Course— that’s why I drove in 
here.

Prospect— "Wouldn’t thiiik of 
buying here. Why. you have only 
two or three buildings in this new 
town of yours.”

•Realtor of Boom Town: “ I know, 
but just look at the parking space.”

If the person driving the car 
happens to be one who talks with 
his hands, we should think he would 
be apt to stutter a little.

nomr ^  UAl COCHRAN —  PICrUttS ^  lOilCK
Mca.u.C.MT.orr.

REt. U. 8. FAT. OFT.
 ̂191B. PY HE* StWVICI. 11̂

READ THE 8TURY, THEM COLOR THE PICTURE

The Tinies found the little 
home was quite a funny place to 
roam. The windows were like peek- 
holes and the rooms were very 
smafl. They found wee tables an4 
some chairs, and then a bowl filled 
high with pears. “ Just help your
selves,” one midget said. “ You lads 
can have them all.”

They all sat / down and had 
‘ some fun, and when the meal of 
i>ears was done, one little girl 
said, “ Now let.’s go outside and 
get some air. We have some little 
things to do, and we will let you 
help us, too.” They ran outside 
and found the tall, slim dairyman 

there.
- '*Wellr well, hello there,”  shout

ed “ Quite happy you all seem 
to be. Why don’t you go down to 
the barn and see the midget hens. 
It isn’t such a lengthy hike, and 
you’H find things that you will 

' like. Be sure and see the tiny 
pigs all cooped up in a pen.”

So, ’cross the yard the Tinies
(A monstrous

flew'and then, Ihe. f^m

they knew they stood before a 
tiny barn. A rooster crowed aloud. 
“ Oh, look at him,” one Tiny said, 
“ his tail is green, his neck all red. 
He really is a pretty bird. No 
wonder he feels proud.”

“ Let’s gather eggs,” wee Clowny 
cried. - “ I bet I ’ll find some right 
inside the little barn. You all 
wait here till I come out again.” 
So, right Into the barn he went. 
About a half an hour was spent in 
hunting eggs. They Clowny found 
a very fussy hen.

She cackled loud and jumped in 
air and gave poor Clowny quite a 
scare. He ran outside and tried 
to hold ’bout ten eggs safe and 
sound. Right after him, the mad 
hen flew. The next thing that poor 
Clowny knew, he’d dropped all of 
the eggs, and they were spilling on 
the ground.
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SHORTCAKE SUPPER 
AND DANCE

Manchester Green School
FR ID AY EVG. JUNE 22

Given by M. G. Community Club 
for Benefit of Baseball Team 

; Supper at 7 p. m.>-4SO cents 
Dancing at 8 p. m.— 50 cents 
AL BEHREND’S ORCHESTRA

The British American Club ^ lll 
hold their annual picnic on Satur
day, June 23, at John Hand’s Grove 
at Coventry Lake. Members who 
Intend going are asked to leave 
names with the clul steward as 
soon as possible. Transportation 
will be provided and the party will 
leave the club rooms at 1 p. m. 
sharp.

ABOUT TOWN
Word was received this morning 

of the sudden death of Mrs. J. D. 
Clarke of Saybrook, sister-in-law of 
Mrs. E. H. Crosl y and Mrs. F. M. 
Wolcott of this town.

A whlsi will be given by the 
Womens’ Guild of St. James’ 
.church in St. James’ Hall this eve
ning. The proceeds will be used 
in charitable work among the needy 
in the parish. Mrs. Michael Barry 
is president ofl the Guild and also 
heads the committee in charge of 
the whist^

UTTLE FELLOWS FLEE 
UNDER ERROR OF GUILT

An application for a marriage 
license was filed in Hartford yes
terday by John Relg a farmer, giv
ing Manchester as his home, and 
Mary J. Robinson of Springfield.

A surprise party was given last 
evening by a group of frlendi for 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald of 
Bissell street. .Mr. McDonald is em
ployed by James Ford, the painter, 
and about 15' of bis co-workers 
were present at the party. Mr. Mc
Donald was presented with a man
tle clock while Mrs. McDonald re- 
c Dived a chest of silverware. The 
presentation speech was made by 
James Ford. During the evening 
Edward Dowd gave a violiu solo 
and Samuel Ford and Frank Hooey 
sang several selections.

The Junior choir of the North 
Methodist church will rehearse 
t îR evening at 7 o’clock at the 
home of Miss Lydall, 22 Hudson 
street.

The Right Reverand E. Campion 
Acheson, D". D. Suffragan bishop of 
Connecticut, will administer the rlt  ̂
of confirmation to a class of adults 
at St. Mary’s Episcopal church this 
evening at 7:30.

i Anyo'ne needing furniture at this 
! time can secure some attractive 
bargains at tbe Benson Furniture 
Co. They are holding a big sale as 
tbe store is overstocked and mer
chandise must be moved to make 
room. Every bit of it is new fresh 
stock and you will find it marked at 
attractive prices.

The Luther League of the Swed
ish Lutheran church will furnish 
part of the program of entertain
ment at the 24th Annual Lawn 
social held at the Emmanual church 
Id Hartford on Wednesday, Thurs- 
(■ y and Friday evenings this week.

Two small boys, living on Purnell 
place are sure that they have done 
something wrong, but they did not 
do it. The children, both under five, 
were coming ■ up the hill towards 
Main street. One of the boys, the 
younger, picked up a atone and 
tried to' throw it towards Main 
street. Instead the stone hit the 
large plate glass window of Wil
liam Rubinow’s shop facing to the 
north. The boys took one look and 
saw a large crack across the win
dow and ran for their lives down 
the hill.

The impact of the stone against 
the glass was heard by several per
sons who, seeing the crack, report
ed the affair to the store. It hap
pens, however, that the hoys did not 
do ^ e  damage at all, as the glass 
has been broken tor about a week.

The Fourth is only two weeks 
away and there is ri.ason to feel 
that Manchester w‘ ' again have a 
noisy Fourth. Those who make it a 
business ti. sell fireworks are alive 
as to d.'Jea and already spaeas for 
stands have been rented. Dealers In 
fireworks make a specialty of steal
ing marches on each other a . to 
locations. They do a great dea, of 
thinking well in advance, but keep 
their intended loc.itions very secret 
until jus. before the setting up of 
the stands.

Members of the Army and Navy 
club auxiliary who are going on 
the outing to Coventry Lake Sat
urday, are requested to be at the 
corner of Spruce and East Center 
streets at 1:30 p. m. Saturday.

PLAN TO AHEND LAKE 
WEBSTER CONFERENCE

Lake "You Say It, I Stutter,’ ’ or 
what you will, located in Webster, 
Mass., will be the scene of the 
month’s encampment of the Swed- 
Lutheran New England Conference 
of Luther Leagues in August, it 
was announced today. The correct 
name of the lake, as given by an 
Indian tribe many years ago con
tained 45 letters. It is several 
words joined into one and is spelled 
as follows:

“ Chargoggagoggmanchaugaggogg- 
chaubunagungamaugg or Chargog- 
amongamaug as a compromise.

Called Webster Lake for conven
ience, this resort is widely knowm 
about New England. It is one of 
the most beautiful lakes in the Bay 
State. A number of Manchester 
young people are planning to spend 
their vacation at the lake, being 
quartered at the Luther Camp.

The South Manchester Luther 
l>eague voted at its last meeting to 
send a delegate to the camp with 
expenses paid for a week. Applica
tions for the privilege are to be 
made to Miss Margaret Parson, at 
13 Green Hill street.

DIVORCE DECISION HELD

The contested divorce action of 
Alice H. Campbell 'of Burnside 
against Henry W. Campbell of Man
chester, a freight conductor on the 
New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad Com ply, in which 
Intolerable cruelty and drunken
ness is charged, came to a close be
fore Judge Arthur Ells in fche su
perior court In Hartford yesterday. 
Decision was reserved. The Camp
bells were married in Holyoke. 
Mass., June 28, 1917, and separat
ed In SepteTiber, 1925.
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? PHONES '

W A TK IN S BROTHERS

Jl[utteral

d irectors
koben K Anderson 

Phone ^00 o* 748-2

Charles Lakingj
Auto tops repaired, recovered j 

and rebuilt. Automobile trim
ming in all its branches. Best] 
materials used. All kinds of 
leather goods repaired.

Also Harness Repairing.
:114 Maih S t , Tel. 128-4

Soutj[i Manchester

A TBST TON/

7 "

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
HOW COME?

How come the Pinehurst vegetables to be so ex
traordinarily fresh? How comes it that even 
those going to the folks on the earliest morning 
delivery bear no sign of being left-overs— have all 
the crispness and sweetness and bloom of the gar
den?

Of course, everybody knows that Pinehurst gets 
the very pick of the native product— truck from the 
home market-gardens. But of course, too, many 
offerings are made in advance of the local season 
— and these also go out from Pinehurst in the very 
perfection of condition.

It’s this way. While you are enjoying the lat
ter half of your night’s sleep a Pinehurst truck and 
a Pinehurst buyer are flashing over the roads to the 
wholesale markets, where are being unloaded from 
rdtrigerator cars the fresh fruits of the soil from 
far and ndar. And by the time you are thinking 
»about getting up, the day’s stock of extra careful 
selections is being unloaded at Pinehurst— or if not 
always quite so early as that then always in time 
for that celebrated early morning delivery. 
Somebody has to turn night into day in order to give 
you this kind of stuff and this kind of service. But 
that’s what we’re here for. Pinehurst garden 
truck isn’t better than some just because we say so 
but because we go to a lot of pains to have it so. 
We found long ago that it pays.

If you’re a stranger in town 
and want to find out about the 
quality of

Our Coal
Just let us send you a sample 
ton. It will convince you that 
you want your bins filled full.

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
Mason Supplies.

Main Street Phone 60

FRESH FISH  
by express frem Boston 
Thursday and Friday 
morning.

Mackerel 
Sword 
Halibut 
Butterfish 
Steak Cod 
Filet of Haddock 
Dressed Haddock 
Filet of Sole

Sweetbreads 
Scotch Hams 
Jellied Corned Beef 
Tender Shoulder Liamb 

for stewing.
Breast of Veal 
Veal Ground 45c lb. 
Pinehurst Hamburg 25e 

lb.
All the fresh vegetables 

that are in season.

I

Apollo 
Chocolates

A  gift quite different from  

the others for graduation.
Appreciated by all.

W e have just unpacked a 
shipment of these Chocolates 
special for this event.

|Hanrl|P0trr JEurning Qmlit
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BIRTHDAY CARDS
V • ’

FREE PARKING, 
SPACE IN ' ;

5c to 35c REAR OF STORE
stationery, Main Floor ^  S O U f H ^ M R h C H E S T E R - C O N N -  ^

-J

. iGUR ENTIRE STOCK

' j 1 - ^ O F — .■ ‘

$59.50"$69.5047950

To Close-Out Tomorrow

$35.00
(Sizes 16 to 44)

Hand tailored kasha and broadcloth coats 
trimmed with squirrel, fitch, monkey and 
buttermole. Scarf coats, coats with fur 
cuffs, and coats with fur collars. Every 
coat is full silk lined. Also imported sport 
coats by “Townfield.” The colors include 
green, beige, black, navy and natural. Sizes 
16 to 44. Not one of these coats have been 
priced below $60, some as high as $80. For 
best selection an early visit is advised as they 
are sure to go quickly at this extremely low 
price.

H ALE’S COATS— Main Floor

15 Only

Evening
and

Afternoon

Gowns
To Close Out 

Tomorrow at

price

Arrived Today—  
STUNNING

Summer
FROCKS

Inexpensively Priced

$ 10.00
Washable silk crepes, sleeveless 

or long sleeves . . . .for golf, tennis 
or all sports wear. . .  .one and 
two piece prints for afternoon 
wear and bridge parties. . .  .fluffy 
floral georgettes in light pastel 
shades for summer dances at the 
shore or informal gatherings in 
town. Plenty of sises lor the 
young miss and her smart mother.

Hale’s Frocks— ^Main Flcxir

JUST A  FEW DAYS LEFT—

June Towel Sale
A t Special Low Prices

%

Fine Turkish Towels
in plain white, size 20x40 inches, and fancy 
colored borders in blue, rose, nile apd gol(l(-size 
20x44 inches. Heavy, strong towels for daily 
use. $2.90 a dozen, each.

Heavy T urkishT owels
in plain white or handsome borders in blue, 
gold and rose. . Size 23x44 inches. Heavy, 
absorbent towels that regularly retail at 50c 
and 59c each. $4.45 a dozen. Bach,

Turkish Bath Towels
in the popular large size, 22x44 inches. Heavy, 
double thread towels with fancy borders In the 
wanted shades. Also few dobby checked 
small Turkish towels included. 69c and 75c 
quality. $5.75 a dozen. Each,

H ALE’S TOW EL SALE— Main Floor

(5N4mO"̂ (̂ Comblnations
For Figure Beauty 
and Body Freedom

They are so soft and light 
that one is iever conscious 
that a combination is being 
worn. . .  .yet they mold the 
flgure and tMmly smooth its 
lines to more graceful pro
portions. The combinations 
are made from light weight 
rayon and brocade. Sizes 
36 to 48. Priced,

$3.50 and
$6.50

Hale’s Corsets— ^Main 
Floor \

FREE! A  Grass Catcher

With Every Lawn Mower 
Purchased Tomorrow

SxKXKXXXX3tXX9CXXXX90«XX8C^^

K»tX9CXX3tXXX9C36XXXXX36KXXX^^

Service —  Quality —  Low Prices

Finest Fresh Fish

SPECIAL FOR THIS W EEK

Cream W afers
In four flavors of pepper

mint, lemon, lime and winter- 
green

39 c
F a n ^  Fresh Mackerel 
Fresh Red Salmon 
Cape Cod Butterfish 
Round Clams for chow

der.
Forty Fathom Fillets 
Fancy Shore Haddock

Fresh Halibut Steak 
Steak Cod 
Boston Bluefish 
Fancy Buck Shad 
Steaming Clams 
Fillets of Cod 
Fresh Swordfish

Manchester Public Market
. A . Podrove, Prop. Phone 10
re o n o ao

Try a box of Apollo Garden 
of Sweets Special Candy

98c
PRINCESS 

CANDY SHOP
Corner Main and Pearl Streets 

- South Mandififiter

Lawn Mowers
$12 and $15 ’

. $ 10.00
Your choice of an Oak Leaf ball beating lawn 

mower with an 8-inch driving .-wheel and four 
cutting blades; or a Run Easy lawn mower In 
14 or 16 inch idze, 8 inch driving wheel.
OAK LEAF LA W N  MOWERS . . .  .$13.50

(18 Inch size)
ROLO LA W N  M O W E R S ......... ; . . .  $17.50

(18 Inch size)
CELEBRATED TOWNSEND ESSEX  

LA W N  M O W E R S......................... $22.50.
(16 inch size and 11 Inch high wheels.) ,

CELEBRATED 'TOWNSEND ESSEX  
LA W N  MOWERS . . . . . . . . . . . .  $24:50
(18 inch size and 11 Inch high wheels.)

Lawn M o'i^rs—̂ Basement.

Tomorrow—-A Sale of Silk Undies
Ond Group '

Silk Undies
$2.69

A splendid opportunity to re
plenish your llngetle supply for va
cation days. This group included 
crepe, d6: chine slips, step-ins and 
bloomers in plain tailored or lace 
trimmed models. Also good-look
ing rayon pajamas and gowns 
triihmed' with lace or contrasting 
colored binding. Flesh, peach, 
nlle, white and maize. Our regu
lar 82.98 quality.

One Group

Silk U ndies

Fine quality rayon goWns trim
med With lace yokes or cootraatlng 
bands in pastel shades. Also heavy, 
silk crepe step-ins and slips trim
med with dainty lace edgings, inser
tions and hemstitchihg. The 'wise 
shopper 'will purphase many items 
from this group for summer needs. 
Plenty of sizeis.

Hand Made

M uslin Gowns
99c

Imported from Porto Rieo. These 
a ^  made entirely -  by hand' 

■ a,nd comailh pl^n.colors, of white, 
fleshTafid'pOach w'lth . a' hand em- 
broidewdrfdesign in 'the front. V 
or round iteickllhes.,

Cool

Crepe Pajamas

$1.49 to $2.98
Plain colors, and novelty 

prints in light pastel shades. 
Two piece styl^.

H ALE’S:SILK  UNDERVi^AR— Main Floor, Rear;

• i*


